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The D. J. Purdy And The Ma

jestic to Cole’s Island oa Tues
day

■
The fteamrr D J. Purdy will be taken 

through the fills today to her wharf at 
Indian town. She has been having her bot
tom scraped and was being painted and 
renovated. On-Monday morning aBS Stilt 
leave at 8.30 a. m. oh her fir* trip up 
river going as far as she can. It is not ex
pected that she will make- Fredericton on 
her first trip, but ehe will very likely reach 
Oromocto. The steamer Majestic will leave 
Indian town on Tuesday rooming at 10 
o’clock for Cole’s Island, on 'What will be 
her first trip up stream this year.
Take in add River.

The last few days of the soft spell have 
started much ice running in the riyer and 
this has prevented some of-the steamers, 
which planned to make a stSrt during the 
latter part of the week, from going up. 
The May Queen, it was at first expected, 
would have left this morning, but will 
probably not go before Wednesday. There 
is still some ice in Grand Like. The lat
ter part of next week wiH.eêé most of tt» 
steamers in commission.
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CURIOUS TURNED AWAY
FROM MORGAN HOME

Casket Almost Buried in Roses 
And Ivy in Financer’s Library

New York, April 11—Almost buried in 
roses and twining ivy, the great triple 
coffin that contains the body of J. P. 
Morgan, lies today in the west wing of the 
marble library. There it "will repose until 
1,1>00 friend's and aaociates pay final trib
ute to his memory at the funeral services 
in St. George’s church on Monday. Only 
members of the family and a few intimate 
friends will be admitted to the library. 
The police today turned away the curious.
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BOSTON ’PHONE STRIKE
TROUBLE NOT YET ENDED

!

Boston, April 12—The bonus system of 
annual payments, which the New Eng
land Telephone and Telegraph Co. offered 
its operators instead of granting increas
ed wages, was rejected by the girls in a 
vote last night.

This agreement which prevented a gen
eral strike of the operators, included a 
provision for a joint board of arbitration 
and this part of the plan was accepted by 
the girls. They voted to refer to the ar
bitration board the entire original set of 
demands, which included a request for an 
advance of $1 a week, an eight hour day 
and other betterments in working condi
tions.

Nearly all of the 1,200 “emergency oper
ators,” whom the company brought here 
from other cities in preparation for a 
strike, returned to their homes today.

SACKEf ELECTION
Sackville, April 12—The following wei 

nominated yesterday as candidates in the 
civic election of next Tuesday:—Mayor, 
Chas. W. Fawcett, elected by acclamation; 
North Ward, Dr. J. O. Calkin, Dr. E.
R. Hart, F. B. Doncaster; South Ward,
L. C. Carey, John Johson, W. H. Oui- ■ 
ton, F. A. Dixon; West Ward, Capt. T.
R. Anderson, Thomas Eatabrooks, Char
les E. Lund, J. F. Phinney; East Ward,
C. W. Cahill, Charles McKenzie, J. W. 
Tucker, Joseph Blaokmore.

J. F. Balsar, who offered in the North 
Ward, had not the necessary property 
qualifications and did not put in a nom
ination. The labor element which is pret
ty strong is endorsing the new men.
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Sensational Statements Re Al
leged Swindles

-

the iwideros NAMED
'Capture ef Carboneau in France 

and Discovery of Papers in Paris 
Office of Railway Comply— 
Further Disclosures

I

'
:

jParis, April 12—Charles Eugene Carbon- 
eau, formerly of Quebec, was arrested in 
Boulogne-Sur-Mere yesterday, while on hie 
way to London from Paris. At the 
time the Paris officers on the Hugra Cu-> 

Railway Company of . Ecuador, of 
which it is alleged he ig the promoter, 
were searched and all the papers and 
money seized.

The examination, it is said, disclosed 
that the Madero brothers of Mexico 
at the head of a gigantic swindle perpet
rated in connection with a projected rail
way in central Mexico. It is said that 
Carboneau has already been in difficulties 
with the Canadian and French authorities 
and that he was condemned- in connection 
with the failure of the gold run mining 
scheme to two years imprisonment. The 
loss of the victims in that case amount
ed to several millions of dollars. There is 
said to be a further charge against him-in
volving hundreds of thousands of dollars 
which will be pressed now that liis iden
tity has been established.
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10 MAKE DASH FOR
0R0M0C1D ON MONDAY

ANOTHER
RELAPSE

Pope Was Thought 
To Have Been Con

valescent

(Canadian Press)
Borne, April 12—The Pope has 

suffered another relapse. Trach
eal Bronchitis has developed.

Rome, April 12—The Pope is now con
sidered u being fully convalescent. He 
slept so tranquilly all night that his vslet 
found no need of calling in secretaries 
Breesnsn and Pescini, who alternately have 
been in attendance in an ate-chamber of 
his bedroom.

Early today the Pope received Archbis
hop Kophes of Luxenbourg in private audi
ence. The archbishop was obliged to leave 
Rome today and as he had urgent mat
ters to discuss with the Pontiff, the audi
ence was arranged, notwithstanding the 
vigorous protests of Professor Marchia- 
fava, the papal physician, against expos
ing the patient to any fatigue. The audi
ence lasted for thrity-four minutes. Al
though the Pope was very weak he showed 
a remarkable clearness and keenness of 
mind.

Reports on the health of the Pontiff 
ha,ve now gone to the other extreme. Ac
cording to them, he is . eating beefttews 
and is ready to receive any number of pil
grims. The pessimists are now quite out
numbered, according to patient inquiries 
among Vatican habitues. The truth seems 
really between. There is no immediate 
fear of a catastrophe. There is serious 
danger that he will not be able to resist 

1 the heat of the summer.
Extraordinary precautions have been 

taken not to allow anyone to approach 
even his apartment. The doctors them
selves are under a kind of surveillance 
for fear they might say something indis
creet while inside tbe Vatican which 
points to the suspicion that all is not as 
rosy as was given. However, the Pontiff’s 
brother, whom bis sister called to Rome, 
was later stopped, partly because the Pope 
was better and partly because he is him
self an old jpgn and could not well stand 

arid anxiety of a long journey. 
The sisters maintain that they are quite 
reassured. 'f

Archbishop Kophes said he found the 
Pontiff looking worn and showing the suf
fering he had gone through but that he 
displayed a strong spirit and was full of 
confidence in his recovery. The ex
pressed the belief that God would give 
him sufficient strength to accomplish the 
task he had begun: ‘To restore every
thing in Christ.”,

Archbishop Kophes added that the 
Pope’s voice was robust, hie eyes vivacious 
and his expression was as benevolent as 
usual, also that he was still energetic.

The first documenta bearing the papal 
signature Since the relapse of Pope Pins 
appeared yesterday. They are decrees by 
which Cardinals 8. Pompii and Van Ros- 
8Uin are made members of the Congrega
tion of the Holy Office.

the
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CALL ON GERMAN PRINCES
TO REDUCE THEIR SUITES

Berlin, April 12—The budget committee 
of the Reichstag by a large majority, 
adopted a resolution yesterday instructing 
the imperial chancellor to notify the Ger- 

princes that, in view of the cost of 
the arnly bill, H was urgently to be de
sired that they should reduce their staff 
of personal aides. The resolution also di
rected the chancellor to prepare to carry 
out the ideas of the committee.

The action of the committee followed the 
defeat of a motion made by one of the soc
ialist members calling upon the Kaiser to 
reduce the number of hie equerries from 
twelve to six. The estimates provided for 
$86;500 a year for aides to the princes re
ferred to.

man

OBJECT TO AWARD BEING
MADE RETROACTIVE

New York, April 12—The right of the 
arbitration board that is settling the wage 
and other demands of the firemen on fifty- 
four eastern railroads to make retroact
ive any awards it may decide upon is ques
tioned in a brief submitted by Elisha Lee, 
attorney for the roads. Hearings in the 
dispute were concluded last week and the 
board will announce its decision by April 
23.

The contention of the roads denying the 
board’s right to make a retroactive 
award is co-related with the firemen’s de
mand that any advantages that may ac
crue to them be made effective as from 
July 1, 1912. The board that: decided the 
engineers’ demands last year made its 
reward for better wages retroactive.

W. S. Carter will submit a brief on be
half of the firemen.

FADS OF FASHION IN PARIS

Porcelain Heck For Shoes; Chin Strap 
of Peails; The Broach Again in Fashion

Paris, April 12—Porcelain heels for silk 
^nd satin evening shoes are among the 
attest eccentricities of fashion. Another 
Hovel and none-too lovely fashion is wear
ing strings of pearls somewhat after the 
manner of the guardsman’s chin strap. 
The necklace passes under the chin of 
the wearer from ear to ear, sometimes 
fastened around the ear lobe, but more 
frequently secured to the hair by a jewel
led pin on either side with steel orna
ment.

Brooches have been revived with sum
mer gowns and will be mainly made of 
moire damask and brooches de laies.
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ENGLISH LIBERAL PAPERS SEE
LAURIER’S POLICY RIGHT ONE

FEW QWEL OF 
(F BALKAN STATES

Strongly Endorse His Stand For Empire Naval Units-Gen- 
eral Outlook in Motherland Good-Change In 

Sentiment Towards Suffragettes

Squabble Over Division Ot 
Spoils Threatens

MAY PROVOKE CONFLICT
Goed Effect ef Announcement By 

Russia—Massacre of Christains 
by Turks Reported—Monte
negrins Bombarding Scutari

signs of a change ih sentiment regarding 
the women’s movement. People are begin
ning to ask « the courage apd self-sacri
fice of these women, even though pervert
ed, do not demand some-recognition. Some 
recent speeches front the dock by convict
ed women prisoners, notably Olive Hock- 
ins at the Old Bailey, have been pitched 
in a key of such inspired eloquence as to 
affect even the hardened judges. Despite 
the fact that this-week the suffragettes 
have, as they openly beast, committed 

of violence than in any politi-

ready preparing to start an agitation for | message to Montenegro has once 
supplementary estimates providing for ex- proved the soundness of the English group 
tra British capital ships. j system foreign policy, which Sir Edward
ENGLAND'S OUTLOOK ROSY iS’To™

Trade continues to grow. Never have we 
bad fewer unemployed, and never, has the 
standard of wages been higher.

London is already packed with visitors 
for the beginning of what promises to be 
a record season.

(Times' Special Cable) more

London, April 1^—The Canadian naval 
»nd closure debates have been followed
iere with keen and. painful interest. The 

prevailing English sentiment is one of re
gret that the occasion should have arisen 
to make such a controversy possible. 
While public comment is excedingly cir
cumspect, privately there is strong ten
dency to blame Winston Churchill for im
petuously seeking to rush the situation un
der a plea of an empire crisis and helping 
to play a partizan game in what to pos
sess any real value, should have been a 
unanimous Canadian national affair.

The English Liberal newspapers with 
the exception of the Westminster Gazette, 
tiave now strongly adopted Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s viewpoint on the ultimate advis
ability of independent empire naval units. 
All parties here would gladly hear of a 
compromise which should take the matter 
Dut of the region of party strife, 
caval group here, recognizing that the 
.'anadian Dreadnoughts are lost, are al-

While English politics are still largely 
absorbed by mean partizan controversies, 
such as the Marconi and Samuel debates, 
the cause of social refotin makes steady 
progress. Sickness insurance, which six 
months ago was the centre of a furious 
controversy, is now accepted by ail sides 
as a great national reform, essentially 
beneficial, even though needing amendment 
in details.

The recent combination of railwayman's 
societies, anticipated ahea^ as likely to 
produce a general* railway strike and «a- 
tional upheaval, has been proved in prac
tice to lead to peace not war.

The London policemen’s provision of 
one day's rest in seven, recently secured, 
is an example of recent minor reforms 
which are sensibly improving the lot of 
the workers.

uThe outlook generally here is now ex
ceedingly good. Russia’s self-sacrificing

(Canadian Press)
London. April 12—The official Russian 

announcement in regard to Montenegro 
has had ah excellent effect in Europe and 
has strengthened hope of an early settle
ment of this question, probably ip two or 
three days. So far as Scutari is concerned 
nothing is known as to the effect of Rus
sia's statement to Montenegro. The in
tention of Serna to withdraw her troops 
from Monenegro has not been announced 
officially, but it is confirmed from many

THE SUFFRAGETTES more cngneZ ....
cal movement since the Reform Bill agita
tion of 1832, yet their Wednesday demon
stration was sympathetically received and 
conducted without disturbance.

The government is said to contemplate 
as the next step seirilig the funds of the 
Women’s Union. The women have al
ready provided for this. Their enormous 
reserve capital is safely kept in Pans. 
Much of their leader's furniture is obtain
ed on the hire system, in order to give 
the authorities nothing if they seise it, 
and it will mean that will have to yield it 
up after all.

The public watches with growing con
cern the sustained struggle between Mrs. 
Pankhurst and the authorities in Hollo
way Prison Hospital. She has now been 
eight days without food. Tempting vi
ands and drinks are constantly spread out 
before her. She takes nothing but water. 
The Albert Hall meeting on Wednesday, 
held to celebrate her anticipated release, 

held without her. Five thousand wo- 
, many of them young and pretty, and 

all enthusiastic, pledged themselves to fol
low her and burn and destroy if not given 
the vote. Meanwhile I detect significant

was
men quarters.

The commentator of the Daily Telegraph 
who is in St. Petersburg, says he is able 
to vouch for- this story, and that, there
fore, the danger of a squabble between the 
Balkan states over the division of the 
spoils now threatens to become acute. In 
addition to the strain between Greece and 
Bulgaria, over Saloniki, it seems that Ser
vis claims Monaatir, which Bulgaria has 
car marked as her own. It is reported 
that Greece and Servis have reached an 
understanding 
against Bulgaria. Many of these rumors 
may be disregarded, bui the sharpness of 
the friction between the allies is obvious 
from a speech of Daneff, tbe president of 
the Bulgarian chamber, at Sofia, to the 
effect that Bulgaria would hold Greece 
and Servie strjctly to their existing bar
gains.

The Daily Tplegraph man adds:—“Tbe 
danger of thte situation is that some of 
the allies may gllow themselves to be car
ried away to tbe point of provoking an 
odious and fatal conflict.’

Athens, Greece, April 12—A body of 
Turks coming from the coast of Asia Min
or yesterday, massacred the Christians 
among the inhabitants of the island of 
Kaateloryze to the southeast of Rhodes 
»n the Asiatic coast, according to de- 
patches received hew daring the night. De
tails are lacking.

Vienna, April 12—Th» candidature- at 
Prinee William of Sweden, second son of 
King Gustave, fog the Albanian throne is 
favored by Germany, Austria-Hungary and 
Italy, according to the Neue Freie Presse.

Despatches here from Cuttaro, the sea
port of Montenegro, announce that since 
yesterday the fortress of "Scutari has been 
subjected to a severe bombardment by the 
Montenegrin besiegers.

The

THIS A B£ DAY 
IN REE ESTATE

UTILE PETER THINKS DADDY WILL COME
LATER; LADY SCOTT HOME FROM NEW ZEALAND

IS GIVEN LIBERTY He was quite satisfied and believes that 
his mother will go away again soon on 
a long journey to fetch “Daddy” home. 
Some day he will know the whole story 
of his father’s great career and courageous 
end; today it would serve no purpose to 
tcH him.

His meeting with his mother today was 
the greatest event in Peter’s life • up to 

Lady Scott reached home. soon af- 
Peter stood on the

mutual protectionforLondon, April 12—Lady Scott arrived 
in London yesterday afternoon, having 
travelled overland via Brindisi on her long 
return trip from New Zealand, where she 
went to meet her husband.

Nobody awaited her return more anxi
ously than her three-year-old son, Peter. 
All the morning he played about the 
house in Buckingham Palace road, run
ning from room to room and peeping ex
citedly through the windows.

He knew his father could not come 
with his mother, for a few days ago he 
was told that ‘Daddy” would not come 
back this time, perhaps some other time.

Important Sale of Property at 
Head of Cliff Street

Released Under License; Must 
Report Frequently

now.
ter three o'clock, 
doorstep and gave a single hug and kiss 
and uttered a. few expressions of supreme 
delight. Mother and son soon withdrew 
to their own apartments.

MUCH AT THE CORNER«V CONDITION REPORTED GRAVE
Sixteea Properties Offered Far Sale 

at Chubb's aad Eight ef Them 
Said — Other Reseat Trass- 
1er.

latention of Authorities is to Allow

APPENDIX REMOVED
Girls Sentenced to Prison

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
IN E OPERATION i

Kimball -bet vokf bia

New York, April 12—John J. Hartigem. 
a policeman, who would, not “squeal” went 
to Sing Sing today to serve three years 
for perjuring himself to shield higher pol
ice officers accused of graft. He atarted 
for Sing Sing protesting hie innocence and 
without a word against any of his aseoci:

■fine- reai- 
and Cliif 
..fronting

on both streets. The price., is arid to be 
between $17,000 and $20,000. The 
Of the purchaser has not been announced, 
but it was said that it was bought for the 
Catholic church to complete their holdings 
in that * section of this city. This would 
give the church possession of almost two 
entire blocks, extending from tbe Con
vent property in Waterloo street along 
past the Cathedral, and the Bishop’s Pal
ace to the corner of Cliff,. up Cliff past 
the chapel and the St. Vincent’s home, 
across Thistle Court, taking in ithe block 
of brick dwellings and the wooden tene
ment and then the Kimball property on 
the corner of Coburg and completed by 
the Holly property, which was purchased 
for the infirmary and which fronts Coburg 
street, Cliff street and Thistle Court.

It is understood that negotiations were 
in progress for the purclyse of the True
man property in Hazen street, adjoining 
the infirmatry property before . it was 
purchased by the Order of Moose. It is 
also known that an option was taken on 
the Thistle Curling Club property extend
ing from Thistle Court through to Gold
ing street, but this was not taken up.

Sixteen properties were offered for sale 
by auction at Chubb’s corner at noon to
day. Eight were sold. The others failed 
to realize their upset prices.

Dearborn’s freehold property with 
self-contained brick dwelling in King street

££ 35£3r£S- vâr.-rs
the shock. Train dispatchers of the Ore- ^^kfor^;theHa„aon houSe by
gon Short Line railroad reported that the £’ F’ ^aW for $2,700.The Grey
shock was felt throughout southeastern MeTneHome at W Au'thefe Ire

V>' located in Lancaster. Two vacant lots 50
.by 100, in St. James street, W. E., were 
sold, number 525 to J. H. Lee for $355 
and number 526 to J. A. McIntosh for 
$406.

Two self-contained houses in Pitt street, 
corner of Orange, owned by H. J. G arson i 
were offered for sale separately and then 
together and were withdrawn at $5,250. A 
lot in Pitt street, near Broad, 40 by 100 
feet, was withdrawn at $1,325 and another, 
of the same size, in Duke, near Pitt, was 
withdrawn at $1,500.

Two lots belonging to the Reed-Duncan 
estate. Mount Pleasant, were sold under 
an order of the equity court to settle the 
estate, and both were bid in by W. A. 
Ewing, one 78 by 80 feet fronting on 
Mount Pleasant avenue, for $2,500, and the 
other, in the rear, for $800.

These properties were all offered by F. 
L. Potts.

I. Webber sold a leasehold property, 110 
Somerset street, with self-contained dwell
ing for $475, the purchaser being L. S. 
Kominsky.

. The house of X. S. Springer, advertised 
for sale at $1,200. situated near Ketepec 
Station, on the C. P. R., lias been sold 
to E. J. Hieatt.

Almost the entire capital required for 
the Mount Pleasant Realty Co. Ltd. which 

I is taking over the Reed's Castle property, 
'has been subscribed and the organization 
meeting of the company will be held 
Tuesday next. About one-third of the 
money is being subscribed in Montreal and 
the rest is local capital.

The following property transfers have 
been recorded : J. A. Bellmore to Mrs. 
W. E. Newcombe, property at Lancaster; 
Peter Campbell’s executors to W. J. Wea
ver, property at the corner of George and 
Pond streets; Mrs. Ruth A. French to 
Ethel M. Walker, property in Wail street; 
W. R. Hunter to Margaret and Helen V. 
Wholey, property at Sinlands; Mu Le-

George VH , .
deuce on tike corner of 6obur$ i 

streets, with extensive groundsOUCHES OF CONNAUGHT(Canadian Press)
London, April 12—Mrs. Emmeline Pank

hurst, suffragette leader, was released from
Holloway jail this morning after having -, —
been on a “hunger strike” since she was VomplCtC Kecovcty IS [Not t\C-
«■wtenced, nine days ago, to three years I warded as at all in D#ubt 
of penal servitude. , *

Mrs. Pankhurst was released on license
under the terms of which she must report j lj0ndon A u 12_So well was.the oper. 
at frequent intervals to the police author- . . , ,
riles, and in* case she commits any misde- ation borne and so satisfactory has been 
meanors ehe is liable to immediate arrest ! the royal patient's progress since, that no 
without a warrant and must .then serve ' doubt of an ultimate and complete reeov- 
out her full term of conviction. It is un- ery by the Duchess of Connaught is en- 
derstood that the intention of the author- tertained. It is understood the actual,
itiee is to allow her to be free only until operation was the removal of the vermi-
elie regains her strength. form appendix, the displacement of which

Her condition was described this morn- had caused an obstruction, 
ing as being very grave. She was removed 

once to a nursing home where she was 
placed under the care of her own doctor.

The woman's social and political union, 
the organization of the militant suffraget
tes, was not aware of the intended release 
of Mra. Pankhurst, eo no demonstration 
took place when ehe left the jail.

Phyllis Brady and Millicent Dean, two 
girls who were arrested on April 4 on ed the socialist call to the workmen to 
suspicion of being abouti to commit an out- strike for manhood suffrage by laying down 
rage, were sentenced to six weeks impris- their tools on Monday, when it is expect- 
onment each ifi the police court today. ed that from 300,000 to 400,000 men will 
Evidence was given showing that they quit work.
tried to escape from the police by drop- Liege, Belgium, April 12—The employ
ping bags they were carrying and running ers of this city have posted notices saying 
away. The bags contained paraffine, pa- they will give their workmen who strike 
per saturated with oil, candles, matches, for manhood suffrage half pay for the three 
cotton wool, patent fire lighters, etc., and days, April 14, 15 and 16, if they will fce- 
pspers bearing the words: “Beware how turn to work on April 17. 
you treat Mrs. Pankhurst.” Henstal, Belgiutn, April 12—A number

Miss Brady, who has been on a hunger j Gf employers of this city while deploring 
strike since she had been arrested, appear-1 the strike, have decided to aid their hands 
ed in court exhausted. j in participating in the demonstration in

I favor of manhood suffrage.
! The strike here will be almost complete, 
i Only enough workmen will remain at their

«•»-. f *>,- A»» ™ 'sr-at xrs'isirs;.
.L «ght ii”11 p™,r“’

positions Aid. F. M Tweediejvas the j Dampremy_ Belgium, April 12-The bak-
cnly candidate lor mayor g , lei's of this city notified their customers to-
names of alderman,c candidates will take ^ th wi)] not de]iver bread
place next Diesday „ latter Monday
Tweedh^eleeted* byarehraationTaidermen j j Bei8iuln’ April 12-The Chrk-
,T Y Mersereau X. Cunningham. Chas.i1'™ ™lona- the Catholic Workmen’s 
Dickens, Joseph Grogan. Chat. Reinsbor- Relation are known, to distinguish them 

u t t c* t i Ti„v -tt •> , <rom the socialist trade unions, have de-
?,u? V r, J\y ’ ir V • (•Uor-i E i oided not to join the strike. It is believed
“S'■ &651S3& it:...-*-«*-,«»»
Jackson, died yesterday, aged seventy-1 rem8e to »u,t thelr employment
eight years. She is survived by her hue- vn 1 O-.oaj. 
band and four children. Mrs. Alex. Hay 
and Mrs. Walsh of Chatham. Bessie at 
home and John in Xelson. The funeral 
will be held' tomorrow afternoon to St.
Paul’s church, where service will be con
ducted by Yen. Archdeacon Forsyth. j

name

atee.
Tokio, April 12—Viscount Chinda, Jap

anese ambassador to tbe United States, 
was instructed today by the Japanese for
eign office to make formal representations 
to the Washington government in regard 
to the anti-Japanese legislation of the 
state of California.

DENOUNCE TARIFF ON
FLOUR AND WHEAT

CRH RUBBER COMPANY
IN VOLUNTARY BANKRUPTCY

Natieeal Confédération ef Millers 
in Meeting ia Chicago *THE BELGIAN STRIKE

Chicago, April 12—The propsed tariff 
on flour and wheat is denounced in resolu
tions adopted at the annual convention 
of the Millers’ Xational Confederation. 
The millers do not want any tariff pro
tection, but urged that if a tariff be plac
ed on wheat that an equalizing tariff be. 
placed on the products of wheat and that 
if tbe products be admitted free, that 
wheat also be admitted free of duty.

“The duty on wheat,” said William C. 
Edgar, chairman of the resolutions com
mittee, “acceding to bills introduced in the 
house of representatives on April 7, will 
be ten cents a bushel, the duty on flour 
ten per cent, ad valorem, -except when im
ported from a country which does not 
impose a tariff on American flour, in 
which case it is to be admitted free.

“This means that flour from Canada, 
Germany, and other countries which main
tain a tariff on flour will have to pay a 
duty until they see it to their advantage 
to change the laws, but flour from Great 
Britain will have free access to the Ameri
can markets, and in meeting British com
petition American millers will be handi
capped by a duty of ten cents a bushel 
on their raw material. The duties on 
wheat and flour should be specific. If 
the duty on wheat is to be 10 cents a 
bushel, the tariff on flour should be fifty 
cents a barrel, a change in the letter, but 
not in the spirit of the proposed law. If 
congress will make the duty on flour ab
solute, to apply on all flour admitted to 
this country, millers will still be handicap
ped by the free admission of by-products.

“The American miller asks for no pro
tection but demands justice.”

Xew Y'ork, April 12—The New York 
Commercial Company, importers of crude 
rubber, with connections all over the 
world, filed a petition in voluntary bank
ruptcy today.
$5,023,000, its assets nothing. In its peti
tion the company set* forth that it had 
turned over all its asests to John C. Lowe, 
Jr., who was appointed ancillary receiver 
in equity suits brought against the com
pany on Feb. 15.

Charlqroi, Belgium, April 12—Bill boards 
all over this city have been covered today 
with great red posters on which is print- Its liabilities are stated at

F. R.
Earthquake in Utah and Idaho

CHATHAM CANDIDATES
St. Lawrence Navigation

Quebec, April 12—The steamers Savoy 
and Xatasliquan will leave here Sunday for 
Seven Islands and Anticosti with passeng
ers, mails and a general cargo.
\

WILL HOLD IXQUE8T.
Coroner Berryman will conduct an in

quest into the death of Edmund Leger, 
who waa killed on Wednesday night at 
Sand Point, while working at the winter 
port. The inquiry will be commenced on 
Wednesday evening.

ERAM FIRST THROUGH CANALA WORD FROM OUTSIDE TO THE 
OPPONENTS OF PAVING HERE Vancouver, B. C., April 11—-“I am glad 

of it,” waa all Captain Amundsen would 
say, when shown the Christiana despatch 
stating that the United States had offered 
him, when he starts on his north pole ex
pedition the honor of allowing the Fram, 
now in South American waters, to be the 
first vessel, other than a warship, to pass 
through the Panama Canal.
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(Maritime Merchant.)
Tt was a bit of a surprise to us to learn that a number of citizens of St. 

John had taken action resulting n a disarrangement of the paving pro
gramme which the city council had introduced. They escape for the time be
ing the payment of the improvement tax, but they also escape the improve
ment of their property values, as well as the cleanliness and amenity and all 
that, and besides they have robbed the city of an enhanced reputation, which 
is always of ecir value even to he individual property owner.

There are svv vul miles of permanent pavement in Halifax, and no one 
would now go back to the old conditions; indeed, the feeling is so much in 
favor of more pavements that the other day the city council voted in favor 
of borrowing $100,000 for further paving.

We notice also that Amherst recently voted by popular vote, in favor of 
-borrowing $200,000 for various civic improvements, of which $85,000 was to 
be for permanent streets and sidewalks. We were very glad when we ob
served the progressive movement of the St. John city council, and were sorry 
that any citizen should have gone against them in the matter. In the new 
era upon which we have entered we must get away from the old and costly 
makeshift methods of the past. We are settling down to permanent progress ; 
let us do permanent work!

i

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and^ 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service. 

Synopsis—Rain is falling over Eastern 
Quebec and in the maritime provinces. 
Elsewhere in Canada, the weather is for 
the mœt part, fair.

Lâcheur to Marion LeLacheur, property in 
Mount Pleasant avenue; William Levi to 
Mary Quinlan, property in Charlotte 
street; R. G. Magee to W. T. Fenton, prop
erty at Lancaster; Robert Maxwell to Mrs. 
Jessie D. Mildon. property in Harding 
street; Margaret McKellar and Neil Mc- 
Kellar to C. F. Leonard, property at Lan
caster; W. E. and Clara Newcomb, to 
Oscar Ring, property at Lancaster; R. E. 
Pennington to Mrs. W.*E. Newcomb, 
property at Lancaster; Benjamin Roden 
to R. W. Carson, property in Lombard 
street ; J. A. and Abbie Stackhouse, prop
erty in Prince street, Carleton.

on

6un4Xy Doubtful
Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly 

winds ehowery. Sunday a few showers
b-* wm*1» fata,
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Excellent Furniture Values !
All Three Piece» Are Made of 

Hardwood, Finished in Figured 
Surface Oak. Are Well Put Up 
and Highly Polished.
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Sideboard, 2. Small

Drawees, 2 Large Doors
■

and One Linen Drawer

«Ï Round Tep Extension Table, 
4 Leaves

v
Bureau with Bevel 75»9Mirror, 3 Drawers,

S12.TO

Store Open
Evenings

.95*6 We Sell You What We Adver
tise—We Offer No Substitutes.

J. MARCUS, 30 DpcK Street

Miladi Must Breath Deeply if She Desires Rink Cheeks
F the little maiden with pale cheeks to the riba with the hands ae the air 

would but fall into the habit of escapes, 
drawing plenty of air into her 
lunge I am well nigh positive that 
in time the roses would visit her 

cheeks. Of course such a result could 
not be obtained in a -week or a month,
'but continuous deep breathing would even
tually flood the cheeks with healthy color,

If you are tired of your unattractive 
pallor and are willing to do anything that 
is warranted not to injure your health, 
then become a convert to deep breathing.

A deep breathing exercise which is sim
plicity itself, as you will agree when you 
read on, consists in standing in front of 
an open window as soon as you arise in 
the morning, and taking six deep breathe 
into the lungs. The last breath must be 
held while you pace rapidly around the 
room, then exhaled as you stop once more 
in front of the open window. Again in
hale, and again walk quickly around your 
chamber. Continue in this manner for 
ten minutes, then hie you to your bath.

Later on in the day arrange to spend at 
least an hour out of doors walking briskly, 
and during all this time breathe way 
down to the bottom of your lungs. If you 
-find yourself making such heroic work of 
your efforts at deep breathing as to at
tract attention, then seek secluded streets, 
or, if you chance to live in a small town, 
strike out for the open country, as there 
you will certainly be free from curious 
glances and silly comments.

Be sure, when walking, to bold the chin 
-up, the chest out, and the abdomen in,
'else you will find it impossible to take a 
very deep breath.

Breathe deeply for a short period just 
before turning out the lights, then throw 
open wide the windows and creep hastily 
into bed. A simple bedtime breathing 
exercise consists in inhaling slowly as 
much air as you can, until the lower chest 
swells out at the sides just below the arm
pits. This air should be held for seven 
seconds, then ejihaled gradually, crushing

■■h
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Five minutes of this exercise will send 
you to bed pleasantly and healthfully 
fatigued.

Follow this programme each day, and 
some fine morning, upon looking in the 
glass, you will find yourself possessed of 
rose-red cheeks.

»A

Men and Women
Old and Young—Use and Endorse
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey because 
of its great remedial qualities. These 
friends who have been made strong 
and vigorous by its use are glad to 
proclaim its tonic stimulating vir
tues and recommend it to their 
friends and neighbors.

j,

■i " At 69—Feels Like 50 Hale and Hearty at 76
“Eight years ago, when sick, I lost my appe- "For twenty years I have taken Duffy s tod 

tite. I could not eat solid foods. My family for the last four years 1 have never been with- 
physician advised taking Duffy's before meals, out it. I have used it for malaria and dysen- 
Row I feel more like 60 than 69. My appetite terv and found it the best medicine I ever 
is splendid. Duffy’s is very invigorating. A took, and I have been living 76 years. It puts 
deafer tried to sell me a substitute, but the new life in me, and I thank the company for 
doctortoldme to insist on the genuine.'Mrs. so grand a tonic. —James S. Robinson, 620 
A. Campbell, 1111 West Ninth St, Spokane. Mam St., Paterson, N. J.

Duffy's .Pure Malt Whiskey
Relieved Stomach Trouble Stepped My Cough —

"My husband suf- “I sincerely believe 
fered with stomach Duffy’s is the grand- 
trouble for 12 years, est medicine ever 
Three doctors gave made. It relieved me 

* him no relief, but after of a cough that my 
takihg three bottles of doctor could not stop, 

k Duffy’s he was entire- I had been in poor 
I ly cured. He now health 3 years, but 
I looks fine and weighs nothing did me any
■ 180 pounds. We would good till I took 3 bot-
■ never be without it.” ties of Duffy’s. Now
■ —Mrs. Fred F. Zink, I tell all how it helped
■ 2228 Saratoga St., me.”-Mrs. Ila Ben-
■ New Orleans, La. jamin,Woodhuu,N.x*
F Sold In seeled bottles only, by dnunrtats. hotels.
F dealers, at $L26 a bottle. Write our doctors for
f free advice and an illustrated medical booklet.

1* DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO. Heehestsr, N. V.

fc* " $::;:v

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distributors.

That Irritating Cough
Dr. j. o.is sometimes the advance guard of that most dreaded of all diseases Consumption.

Lambert, one of the eminent physicians of our day has put on the markets of the world the Syrup
known all over as

Dr. J. 0. Lambert’s Syrup
5 6 Ceres all Couglis, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Whooping-Cough, Catarrh, im

fact All Threat and Lund Trenbles Including Consumption
. [In its First Stage!

fa

m SOLD ALL OVER THE WORLD,
* w None as GoodXV Accept No Substitutes

“Dr. Lambert Medical Com’y”
396 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

BRITISH FORTS.APPEAL FOR 500 
YOUNG CLERGYEN 

TO COME TO CANADA

Liverpool, April 11—Ard, etrs Celtic,New 
York; Lake Manitoba, St John.

Plymouth, April 11—Ard, str St Paul, 
New York.

Liverpool, April 11—Sid, str Virginian, 
St John. , •

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, April 11—Ard, strs Baltic, 
Liverpool; France, Havre; Florida,Havre; 
echs Silver Leaf, Parrsboro; Lucia Porter, 
St John; McClure, do; Elma, do; Harold 
B Cousens, do; Annie B Mitchell, Somes 
Sound (Me.) *

New Haven, April 11—Ard, sch W E & 
W L Tuck, St John.

i meyard Haven, April 11—Ard, schs 
Beatrice L Corkum, Halifax; Exilda,Green
ville (N J.)

Vineyard Haven, April 11—Sid, schs 
Mary E Pennell, St John; Laura C Hall, 
Sackville.

Archbishops of Canterbury And 
Yerk Issue Circular Setting Out 
Type of Men Required

London, April 11—Among interesting 
Canadian visitors is Rev. John A ntle, su
perintendent of the Columbia Coast Mis* 
sion, who is making arrangements for 
the improvement of the medical branch of 
the organization and to obtain funds for 
the work.

The financing and supplying of men for 
the church in Canada is receiving a good 
deal of attention at present. The Arch
bishops of Canterbury and York, who 
have determined that Canada shall have 
the clergymen necessary on account of its 
development, have issued an appeal for 500 
young priests to go during the next few 
years. The circular issued is interesting 
as illustrating the type of men who will 
be selected, and the “pocket-money” al
lowance for their services. It runs:—

“An applicant must be strong, manly, 
'gritty’ and ready to adapt himself to new 
conditions. That he is a clergyman will 
not count for much; it is what he is as a 
man that matters. He must not criticise 
but sympathetically enter into the fresh 
ways of life and the instinct characteris
tic of the new people into whose country 
he is being welcomed. He had* better not 
go unless he is sure that the Lord is call
ing him and then he will go in the spirit 
of humility and self sacrifice.”

For four years’ work in Canada these 
clergymen will receive less than $150 a 
year and that includes a grant of $125 to 
procure the necessary outfit. The stipend 
while in Canada will be at the rate of $10 
a month.

CHARTERS.

In the schooner trade, demand for car
riers greatly exceeds the number of ves
sels available and chartering is brisk. J. 
Willard Smith reports: Sch Wilile L Max
well, 260, to load coal at New York for 
Calais, $1.25, and Willie L. Maxwell, to 
load lumber at Bridgeport for New York, 
$5 and free wharfage. Sch William L El
kins, 129, Digby to New York, lumber, 
$4.65.

4

IT IS EttR TO SE 
, THI HAIR YOU HAVE

Than to Grow New

The tendency to put off until tomorrow 
what we should do today, accounts for 
most of the bald heads we see in the front 
row.

Newbro’s Herpicide etops Calling hair, 
and prevents baldness. The dandruff is 
destroyed by its use and a condition of 
health maintained in the hair and scalp.

Nearly everyone has hair troubles of 
some description which Herpicide ill cor
rect. Don’t wait until it is too late.

It is conceded to be the standard hair 
remedy and is recommended and applied 
by all the best hair dressers and barbers.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is cleaned. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded.

Send 10c. in postage for sample and book 
about the hair to The Herpicide Company, 
Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

E.‘Clinton Brown, special agent.

SHIRRING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 12

P.M.A.M.
. 3.03 Low Tide 
. 5.49 Sun Sets ,

9.64High Tide 
Sun Rises.

The time used is Atlantic standard.
7.00

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Sch Otis Miller, 98, Hawes, Parrsboro, 
with hardwood for Geo McKean.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Winnipeg, April 11—Seeding will be gen

eral in Manitoba by the.middle ol next, 
week. Last year it was April 15.

Halifax, April 11—Sid, RMS Empress 
of Britain, Liverpool for St John.

MODERN MARTYRS !
The aae of martyrs Is not passed. There are thousands of women all over th«

country enduring physical torture and mental 
anguish almost beyond description. They are 
not victims of persecution, like -the martyrs 
of old; they ^ré n°t called on to face the scaf
fold or the stake, but their sufferings—borne 
In Silence and hidden from the world at Urge 
—are scarcely less Intense.

These ladles, as a rule, are women and 
girls of refined and sensitive temperaments. 
Knowing that their sufferings are due to a 
disordered condition of the remale functions, 
their native modesty deters them from seek
ing relief in the earlier stages; and when they 
do consult a physician, they usually get some 
drug mixture to take Internally, which Is not 

more effective for troubles of 
this kind than It would be for 
a toothache, a bruise, or any 
other strictly local aliment.

The seat of the trouble being 
in some one of the female or
gans, the remedy, to be effec
tive, must act on this portion 
of the anatomy.

This la the secret of the sue- 
whlch always follows ths 

use of ORANGE LILT In de
rangements of this kind. It is 
a strictly local treatment. It is 
absorbed directly Into the part» 
that are inflamed and congested 
an£ its beneficent, soothing In
fluence is noticeable from the 
start. The Irritation of the 
delicate membrane is relieved, 
the congestion la overcome by 

discharge of the watery 
matter which served to oppress 
the nerves and cause mental 
depression; the nerves are 

toned and Invigorated; 
and the sunshine and joy 
of life again becomes part 
of her being. Read the 
following letters:

Archer, Ont., Feb. 1, 09. 
Dear Mrs. Currah:—I 

received your kind letter 
some time ago, but was 
feeling so well, and not 
needing medicine, that I 

neglected replying sooner. I must say I have more confidence In ORANGE LILY 
than in any other thing I have ever used. Before I knew or found out anything 
about this medicine, I doctored away hundred of dollars, and when I thought I 
was dying with Inflammation of the womb, a box of ORANGE LILT was sent me 
through the moll from a friend. The first suppository I used I was greatly relieved, 
and in a few months completely cured. That was nine years ago this winter, so 
you can Imagine with what esteem I hold the ORANGE LILY. I am thankful there

women, for I have been one of them and can 
our sincere friend
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such a relief for poor, suffering 
sympathize with others. Tc
is

MRS. NORMAN WEAVER. 
Trenton, Ont., Dec. 4th, 1909.

Mrs. F. E. Currah. Windsor, Ont.—
Dear Friend,—I feel It my duty to write you a testimonial as to what Orange 

Lily has done for me. Last winter I was feeling very miserable Indeed. I could 
scarcely do my housework during my menstrual period, and for two months or more I 
was never free from pain In the womb and avaries. The pain would run down the 
groin, so I would frequently nearly double up. Then the pain began going up the 
back of my neck to my brain until I hardly knew what I was doing at times. Life 
was a burden indeed. I finally could endure It no longer, so went to our leading 
town doctor and had an examination. He pronounced It (I forget the word) a 
rigid condition of the generative organs, produced by repeated attacks of Inflamma
tion. He said I would have to take a course of treatment, 
overcome the rigid condition I might, in time, be compelled to have the ovaries re
moved. I objected to that, no filled out Dr, Coonley’s symptom blank and for
warded ft to him. and he diagnosed the disease the same as my local doctor, so I 
decided to take Dr. Coonley’s Treatment. I have used two jars of Cerate Massage, 
two packages of Herbal Womb Tonic and six boxes of Orange Lily. It Is eight 
months since I began the treatment, but I feel like a new woman. I work right 
through everything now. Hardly know a pain, even during menstruation now. I 
often say, *1 would not take $100 and be in the state that I was last March." I 
feel that Dr. Coonley’s Home Treatment Is a Godsend to suffering womankind, and 
•hall continue

#

and if that failed to

to sound its praises whenever I have an opportunity.
Tours gratefully. MRS. T. H. HATTON.

ORANGE LILT as a remedy for these ills, as well as for leucorrhoea, painful 
periods. Irregularities, cancers in their earlier stages, tumors .displacements, lacer
ations. and a>l ovarian troubles, has long since passed the experimental stage. So 
confident am I of this that I will send ten days' treatment, which is worth S5 cents, 
to any sufferer ABSOLUTELY FREE. The treatment Is inexpensive, used at 
home, and no physician is necessary. Send at once for the y

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
which will demonstrate that ORANGE LILT will cure you. Enclose stamps, and
address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT., Can. Rep., Coonley Med. 
Inst.. Delays are dangerous. tl

For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere.

h

Specials For 

Saturday at Corbet’s

20 p. c. Off All Men’s 
Pants and Hats

Remember They Are All New Spring Styles

We Also Make Suits to Your 
Order For $17.50

I

CORBET'S
l

196 Union street
Little Beauty Chats

- By BLANCHE BEACON

I tHIS is written with a foil 
sense of our serious 
responsibility to house

wives. It is not a glib argument. 
It is a solid fact. Nothing but 
truth would do with such easy 
prckif offered you.

Fart:

A barrel of Regal Flour yields 
the utmost quantity of bread. No 
flour in the world yields more. 
The loaves it bakes are white 
and light. Pastrÿ of melting 
flakiness.

Daily Hints
For the Cook

■ MOOK MINCE PIE.
Fonr common crackers rolled, U4 cup» 

sugar, one cup molasses, one-third cup 
lemon juice or vinegar, one cup raisins, 
seeded and chopped, one-half cup butter, 
two eggs well beaten and spices. Mix in 
order given and add spices to taste. Bake 
between crusts. This quanti :y will make 
two pies.

I ■
April 12, 1913

SB

CORNED BEEF HASH.
Take corned beef without gristle or 

skin and equal parts of hot baked pota
toes ( I use cold boiled), wet them up 
with beef stock if you have it, if not, 
take milk, just a flavor of onion and nut
meg. After you put it in your frying 
pan never stir. Put milk or stock in 
pan first with a generous piece of but
ter or drippings. Now turn in hash and 
simmer till liquid is absorbed, "brown and 
fold. For a change use bits of celery 
or pieces of bacon instead of butter.

11 Cot out the ebeve fcoapoc. with five ethers of eensecetive date», end ere* 
wot them et this office, with the expence bonne «meant herein eat 
any style of Dictionary selected (which errera the «terns of the cost 
Ins, expreea from the faetoRb checkin*, clerk hire and ether 
EXPENSE Item»), end receive your choice of these three boetoi

! The $4.00 (Like illustration in the announcements from day to day.) I 
X wrneTSD'O This Dictionary is NOT published by the original pub- < 

«vrtniut a i;shers of Webster’s Dictionary or by their successors. ; 
Illustrated Bound in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped in gold < 
in r nn mad von back and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges <

• comers rounded; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides J
! the general contents as described elsewhere there are maps » ,
• and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color I Expense ' 

j? plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable • Bonusef '
! charts in two colors, tod the latest Census. Present at this Qfira , 
> office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the .... ;

<
opposite <
of peck- <►

< ►
< >►

PRUNE PUFFS.
Place 2 cups cooked prunes in a but

tered baking dish and pour over them a 
batter made from 3 cups flour, 3 teaspoons 
baking powder, % teaspoon salt, 2 tea
spoons melted butter, 1 cup sweet mi^k, j 
and 2 beaten eggs. Bake until the crust 
is light and a straw comes out of it clean. 
Eat with sauce made from % cup butter 
rubbed into 1 cup of sugar, set in a bowl 

steaming kettle and whip in the, 
white of an egg until foamy. Prunes , 

\ should be stoned before using.

Proof :
Your dealer wants you to take 
your money back if Regal Flour 
proves below this promise. In 
that event we must pay him. 
On this understanding, isn't it 
only fair to yourself to test 
Regal at once ?

3eS*> u ** Plaln cl0th blnd- <
tor. Stamped In gold 4

TEWS tn<l black; has earn» <
New paper, same Illustra- <
Illustrated tiona, but all
DICTIONARY of the col

ored plate»

, New * binding—which I» In
w

> Illustrated half leather, .
» DICTIONARY with ol It e |Expen»e I : over a

lot

81c and chart» are omitted.> with square corner». SIX
the

Any Beak by Mail 22c Extra fee Pwtae. PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any case 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding 6r Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

TMSS

Itch Gone Instantly—Proof at 25c
What Ecseme sufferer would not spend only 25 cent* for this special bottle. Tina 

85 cents to cure that terrible agonizing nominal price is made to assure a trial 
itch» by every skin sufferer.

Since our repeated recommendation* foil- D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION will convince 
■ed to induce some Eczema sufferers right you instantly, for it takes the itch away 
in this town to try D. D. D. :?R290RIP- the very moment you start to -.-ash the 
TION ai gl.OO s Lottie, we arranged witla skin, ami it cures—aa we KNOW. D. D. 
the D. D. D. Laboratories of Toronto to D. Soap helps, too; aek ue.—E. Clinton 
offer a special trial—for the present—at Brown Union and Waterloo streets.

shipbuilding industry here at this time 
is moat striking.

It has been suggested to The Colonist 
that because of this phase of the matter 
the action of the New Brunswick legisla
ture warrant the close attention of the 
board of trade and other public bodies 
in this city.

St. John and Victoria, B. C.
New Brunswick papers are now to hand 

with full details of the important an
nouncement of the government of that 
province relative to proposals for the en
couragement of the shipbuilding industry 
at the port of St. John. The explanations 
offered by the premier, Hon. Mr. Flem
ming, and Hon. Mr. Grimmer are singu
larly appropriate to the situation on this 
section of tho coast of British Columbia, 
end the closeness of the parallel in re
spect to the essential condition* of the

Reginia, Sask., April 11—A. J. Broder
ick and George Kidd, engineers at Regina 
College, will probably both lose their sight 
as a result of an explosion of a generator, 
which they were examining.

FREE!FREE! THESE SIX MAQNIFIOENT 
PRESENTS <IO Plsose)

GIRLS—Here le the eheaee o- 
Mir life. Write us to-day—quick, and 
In a few days you can have all these magni
ficent presente without spendings single 
cent Just see what yon get i This tig, 
handsome, all steel, folding Doll Carriage, 
richly enamelled and made like • real olg 
#10.00 baby carriage — the handsome*! 
Princess Doll

VmVWv' —
you hare ever seen, a real 

Parisian lady, nearly 18 Inches tall and 
dressed in toe newest style from hat to 
■how complete—a magnificent solid metal 
gold-enamelled doll-bed with canopy top, 
bedspread, mattress and all, and the cutest 
little French Blee baby doll all ready to 
drew up and taka for a ride. Then we give 

this magnificent solid gold ■ 
with three sparkling Jewels, 
dandy 5-plwe Doll’s Fairy K1 
It Is great Last trot not least, every 
girl whs wins these ten bwutlfUl gifts 
can also get this magnificent sterling

•Vmo hell ring 
and the 

tchen Set.
108

•liver chatelaine watch ae a free extra 
present jrlthout selling any goods-to

Girls! It Is easy. We want 
every person In the land to try our 
newest and greatest perfume, the 
famous "Parisian Hearts of Flowers," 
so write to-day and agree to sell only 8# of our tig 10-oent slxe among your 
friends. They are eo handsome and 
delicious that they Just go like hot 
cakes. Eight of the loveliest odors—

White Bose, Lily of the Valley, Jasmine, French Carnation, Wood Violet, Hell otrope, etc. Everybody wants them, and our 
tig 186. else Win perfume more artlclw and last longer than a dollar's worth of ordinary perfume. It Is eaay to Bell them ; 
No money In advanoe. Simply sell the perfumes, return oar $3.00 end all theie magnificent presents, exactly u represented, 
are yours. We are bound to Introduce this famous perfume no matter how much It costs us and we will arrange to stand 
payment Of all express chargee on your presents right to your nearest station. Don't miss this chance. Write at once to

r>

iS

RATIONAL MtOOUOTe LIMITED Dept. N 8 TORONTO, ONT. 40
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iLOCAL NEWS PAY ENGLISHMAN 
$10,000 A YEAR TO 

BEAUTIFY CALGARY

For Cleaning Your First- 
Class Furniture or Plano

you cannot afford to use doubtfu 
quality—Castile Soap

Buy Conti Brand 
the purest soap made and you aie 

perfectly safe.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
Sole Importers of the Quality 

Soaps
47 King Street

New Suits and Overcoats
Norembega dancing class, Monday even-% MODELS of dis- m ing.

Sand’s express office ’phone 1752. 
545-ti.

tinctivc styles and ser
viceable quality, at 
prices that should in
terest men who study 
economy : : : : :

V ;
1Million Asked as Initial Sum—

O. T. Evans, electrician, ’Phone W. 
10341.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson at Every Day Club 
tomorrow evening at eight-thirty.

Early Closing Movement Is3700-5-4M
BegunJ ;?

1

pi*
kissphh

■ I

Suits
$12 to $32
Coats 
$12 to $28

:Calgary, April 12—Approximately one 
million dollars will be requested by the 
city planning commission as the initial 
sum needed to make Calgary “The City 
Beautiful.” T. H. Mawson, à noted Eng
lish architect and planner, has been en
gaged at a salary of $10,000 to replan 
the city. Mr. Mawson is expected to ar
rive in Calgary in May.

The retail merchants are taking up the 
matter of early closing and an effort will 
lie made to have a by-law passed compel
ling all stores except those in the refresh
ment and allied lines to close at a stated 
'hour each evening. It was also decided to 
make an effort to get all stores to close 
on one afternoon each week.

■

RED CLOVER SALMON 
STAKES. FLAT TINS.

THE WIRELESS WORLD
Sheet music sale at Tnwnshend’s to

night. Don’t fail to come. See window.

Special sale of men’s pants and hats to
night at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

Meeting of the Holy Name Society in 
the Cathedral Sunday evening.
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The Wireless World should be a welcome 

addition to periodical literature, for it 
deals authoritatively and intimately with 
one of the most fascinating and far-reach
ing of modern inventions. With the mag
azine is incorporated the Marconigraph, a 
journal which had long since won its way

t,l

P Z '' " I '
iv-vii i \ I

1

Iil
Exclusive Acency 20th 

Century Clothing
| Marble and granite monuments. Open j„to popular favor.
evening, A. Kinsella, ^l^Paradise row. j The firet number of the magazine con-

_________ " | tains many articles of great interest. There
Socialist Hall (over Unique Theatre), j is a fine description of the Aden-Berbera 

Charlotte street, Sunday at 8 p. m.; I wireless stations, entitled ’’The Gateway of 
speaker, J. W. Eastwood of Hampton; j the East,” “Signalling throughout the 
all welcome. I Ages,” a review of the means employed in

——" ! communication from the earliest times to
Moore’s mustard oil for cold-in- the present day; a brilliant take entitled 

the-chest, bronchitis, rheumatism— “The Pleasure Pilgrims,” and an epprecia-
«.j rtion of Mr. Marconi, who celebrates hiswetmore s drug store, south end. birthday on the 25th o{ thia month Be.

sides this The Wireless World contains 
a section devoted to amateur wireless 
work. One of the articles in this section 
is entitled “Wireless Telegraphy in the 
Field” and contains an important an
nouncement of a scheme for free instruc
tion to members bf the Territorial Forces, 
the Boy Scouts Association, the Church 
Lads’ Brigade and kindred organizations, 
with a view of enabling them to take part 
in the maintenance of communications in 
times of national emergency. The scheme 
has been submitted to the organizations 
mentioned and has brought several letters 
of approval, including the following let
ters from Lieutenant-General Sir Robert 
S. S. Baden-Powell, KjC.B., K.C.V.O., and 
Major-General Edward C. Bethune, C.V. 
O., C.B., Director General, Territorial 
Forces.

Sir Robert Baden-Powell writes: 
“Wireless has become a favorite hobby 

with boys of the right sort, and it is a 
valuable hobby to them, because it has a 
big future before it.

“The Marconi Company have seen their 
opportunity, and have come forward with 
characteristic energy to help and encour
age the boys in taking it up.

“I hope that the Boy Scouts, at any 
rate, will make full use of the opportun
ity thus given them, and will by their good 
work and progress in efficiency repay such 
kindly interest.

s
■Gilmours

68 King Street

■

$ B -i
■

WAITRESS NOW COUNTESS Our Wall Paper Stock Must Be Reduced!
We have a lot of bundles of Paper with Borders to match, selling for 

less than either the Paper or Border.
We show Gold Wall Paper at 8c. per roll, with 1 8 Inch border to match 

for 2 l-2c. yard.
We are moving to 245 Waterloo St., Cor. of Brindley St. about May 1st.

i
Youag Frcnch-Canadian Girl Who 

Worked in Hotel Dmiig-Room 
Married to Danish Count

Parlor Furniture
Watch The Window of S. L 

Marcus & Co, 166 Union 
Street, For Their Adver

tised Mahogany Fin
ished, 5 Piece 
Parlor Suit For 

$22.50

I
CARLETON’S Cor. Waterloo and Brussels 3

To please the man who wants the most 
value possible for every dollar he spends 
for clothes is the purpose of this store.— 
C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge 
streets.

Prince Albert, Saak., April 12—To rise 
from the rank of dining-room girl to that 
of countess at the court of one of the 
sovereigns of continental Europe is not 
an ordinary feat, but nevertheless has 
been accomplished by a young French- 
Canadian girl, Lena Roy, of this place, 
formerly of Pall River, Mass.

She was employed as a waitress at the 
Hotel William, in Fall River, and Jt was 
in the dining-room of this hotel that she 
first saw Hon. Hugo Von Hotstein Rath- 
bon, eldest son and heir of Lord Freder
ick Emile Von Holstein Rathbon, one of 
the nobles of the court of Denmark.

The young man tell in love at first sight, 
and declared his love to the maiden of 17, 
who promptly rejected him. Soon after 
she came with her parents to Prince Al
bert.

He travelled back to Denmark, made 
known to his father the desire of his 
heart, and asked him to use his influence 
to have the young girl ennobled by a court 
decree, for he wished to marry her. The 
king issued the decree. The parents of 
the young man consented to the union, 
and Count Hugo came to Prince Albert, 
proposed, was accepted, and married by 
the Bishop of Prince Albert.

They left on a short honeymoon trip 
through the United States. They will call 
at Fall River, where the bride will visit 
her sister, and then they will sail for 
Copenhagen.

Carpet Buying Time is Here I

For insomnia use Moore’s must
ard oil, sold at the Mabony drug 
stores, north end. The very newest colorings and designs of Carpet Squares 

are op our carpet floor and is positively the best display we 
ever made. We are always happy to be able to show our pa
trons the cream of the manufacturers’ art and if you want a 
good square buy here.

Axminster, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry 
Squares in all sizes and exclusive patterns and designs.
English Linoleums in four widths. English Oilcloths 
and Squares. English Tapestry Squares. Over five 
hundred different designs to choose from.

Pretty English Tapestry Squares, 3x4, at only $14.00 
each. Hall Carpets and Stair Carpets.

SEAMENS’ MISSION SERVICES.
The Rev. E. B. Hooper will conduct 

the evening service tomorrow at 8.15. The ; 
choir will attend; cordial invitation to

I

all.
J

Trusses, all kinds, fit guaran
teed—Moore’s Drug Store, Brus
sels street.

A $1.50 hot water bottle, for $1; 
new stock—Moore’s drug store, 
Brussels street.

1 I
% Il

LARGE INFLUX OF 
SETTLERS TODAY FOR

:

m

\ CARD OF THANKS.
D. L. and Mrs. Mac Roberta wish to 

thank the many kind friends and public 
in general for kindness and sympathy dur
ing their recent sad bereavement in which 
their second’ son, Leslie, met so tragic 
a death on Friday last week. ^

AMLAND BROS. LTD. j
19 Waterloo Street(Signed)

“ROBERT BADEN-POWELL, 
“Chief .Scout.”

Major-General Bethune, writing to Cap
tain H. Riall Sankey, a director of the 
Marconi Company, states in the course 
of his letter:

“I have considered the scheme of instruc
tion proposed by Marconi’s Wireless Tele
graph Company. limited, and, as far as 
the tuition of lads and Territorials is con
cerned, it meets with, my approval. 

(Signed)
“EDWARD C. BETHUNE,

• .• s Major-General.
“Director-General, Territorial Forces.”

A party of about 200 settlers for New 
Brunswick arrived today on the steamer 
Empress of Britain. They were accompan
ied from England by A. Bowder, New 
Brunswick's immigration agent in London. 
James Gilclirisrt, superintendent of immi
gration in New Brunswick, and J. B. Dag
gett of the provincial department of ag
riculture, met the steamer at Halifax and 
accompanied the party to St. John to 
complete the arrangements for their dis
posal before reaching port.

The majority of the party will be locat
ed" in Carleton, Sunbury, York North
umberland and Westmorland counties. 
They are a* fine looking lot of people.

The Sicilian, which arrived yesterday 
brought another party of twenty-five for 
New Brunswick and a third party of 100 
will come on thé Lake Manitoba, which 
is due in about ten days.

lFor cold-in-the-chest, bronchitis, 
use Moore’s mustard oil, sold at 
Paddock’s drug store, Union street

ri» fly -b fa i
'

TH. MeGRATTAN & SONS
Manufacturers of Granite Monuments 

and Building Work.
SS Sydney St, St. John, N. B. MUST GIVE UP THE 

MAN OR PROPERTY
good condition, price low for quick sale* 
Apply A. T. Foster, 242 Prince Wm. St. * 

4125-4—19.
Y^ÂNTED—Girl for general work ; with 

1 references, 100 Orange street.
r 606-tf.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONHX) LOCAL SINGERS IN' OPERA.
Mr. John Lloyd, under whose direction 

the Opera “The Lily of Kilarney,” will 
be given in the Opera House, announces 
that there will be over one hundred local 
lingers in the cast. The dates of the 
performances are April 29-30 and May 
1-2, instead of those given out formerly.

’Phone 2290

IilfTi T i A FLAT, seven 
I ft | ,ÛT * rooms, hot air 

-®- J—V • heating, electric 
lighted. Apply Women’s Exchange New 
Tea and Lunch Boom, 158 Union Street.

Also General Girl», Cooks, apd 
Housemaids always get best places and 

.highest pay.

DEATHS

Girl, Bound Under Father’s Will, 
Takes Matter to Court

■yU'ANTED—Girl for general housework.
Apply Mrs; J.C. Lloyd, 126 Douglas 

Avenue. 4129-4—14.
pANT 7MAKB^rw3ïa^*’--~ÀV-R. 

Campbell & Son, 26 Germain street.
4131-4—15.

KELLY—In South Boston, Mass., un 
’ April 9. Mary, wife of the late John Kelly 
(nee Sullivanj, aged 91 years.

ARTHURS —At Acamac. on the 11th 
inet., after a short illness. Alien D., be
loved son of Joseph and Christie Arthurs, 
aged 8 years.

Notice of funeral later.

.

À $1.50 7 two-quart fountain 
syringe, for $1 ; new stock— 
Moore’s drug store, Brussels street Dublin, April 12—The question of a 

girl's right to marry the man of her 
choice came before the Chancery Division 
here on an application by m „ -> Angela 
Kendrick, of Knockeely, 1., Vary, for 
an order to prevent the executors of her 
father’s will from selling cattle off the 
farm on which' she lived.

By his will the father directed that his 
eldest daughter (the plaintiff), should have 
the farm and stock on it, “providing she 
eettles down in life in accordance with the 
wishes of my executors. If she marries 
without their approval, they shall have 
power to turn her out and pay her $3,000 
leas the cost of any proceedings that might 
be taken to eject her.” In such an event 
the farm was to go to the younger daugh
ters, who are still minors.

Counsel for the executors said the young 
under the will took no interest in

ACCIDENT. ,
William O’Neill, ’longshoreman of Duke 

j street, west side, fell into the hold of 
C. P. R. steamer1 Ruthenian this af-

;
YY/'ANTED—A girl for gcncrdl housework, 
’ ^ 57 St. James street. 4086-4—19.

I
$500 FOR A NEW HOUSE

» ® ™ w ...
moderate plumbing, on' DeMont’s street, i 661-10119•
Lancaster. Balance on easy terms. Fenton . TT _ '
Land and Building Co.. Ltd., Robinson k,?« has aPr?ved the appointment
Bldg.. Telephone Main 1694. ! of M.r. Jusj.lce Parker to be a I1ord1 of

; appeal-in-ordinary in succession to the late 
Lord Macnaughten.

ANTED—Boy for warehouse. Robert
son, Foster L Smith, Ltd.

I
'i

mo LET—Basement, 16 Cliff street. En- 
■*" quire on premises. 4109-4—19.

4110-4—15.

A FLAG MATTERIN MEMORIAM VATANTED — Young girl to assist with 
housework and help take care of chil

dren. Apply Mrs Covev, 43 Elliott Row.
! 4130-4-15.

QFFJCE TO LET-wFrom~May 1st next 
on ground floor, with use of vaults, 

entrance from Princess street. Apply to 
The Quebec Bank. 4128-4-19.

i^JJRL WANTED—For general housework 
^ Apply 26 Queen square. 603—tf.ARMSTRONG—In loving memory of 

Harold Ernest Armstrong. Entered into 
Rest April 12, 1905.

Moncton, N. B., April IS—The Meta- 
pedia flag incident, which attracted at
tention last year has been revived by the 
report that the minister of militia had 
apologized to the United States for the 
action of the Moncton Field Battery, while 
returning from camp at Petewawa. Hon. 
Col. Sam Hughes, insisted, however, that 
no fault was intended by the Moncton 
men.

It is said in behalf of the Moncton Field 
Battery that the incident was grossly ex
aggerated, and that their action has been 
misrepresented. The incident occurred on 
the grounds of a salmon club near Camp- 
bellton, the club comprising a number of 
U. S. millionaires. It is said that the 
visitors had been placing the U. S. flag 
above the British. It is true that both 
flags have flown from poles of equal 
height, but the pole for the British flag 
is located in a hollow, while the U. S. 
flag has been placed upon high ground.

It is urged by friends of the Moncton 
boys that the Ottawa authorities should 
insist that the British flag be accorded 
the respect that is due.

AFor aches, pains, rheumatism, 
oold-in-the-chest, bronchitis, use 
Moore’s mustard oil; quick relief- 
Ingraham’s drug store, west end; 
T. H. Wilson’s drug store, Fair- 
ville.

WTANTTSD—Women for plain cooking 
and housework ; good pay : good 

home; no washing. Box 8, Times office.
4104-4—19.f The Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceNO MIRE BOTTLE TMDF IN 

ONTARIO HOTELS; HOURS 
FOR BARS TO BE SHORTENED

TYTANTED—House or flat for few board
ers. Box 6, Times office. mO LET—Flat 27 Bentley street, six 

rooms and bath, hot water, electric 
light; rent $20 month. Apply R. W. 
Carson. 509 Main street. Telephone Main 

4124-4—19.

410*4-19.Howard
Watches.

ITpOR SALE—Manure by the year. Wat
son’s stable, Duke street.

4128-4—19.

Dredgemen And Other» To Meet
The steam-shovel and dredgemen, dredge 

workers, licensed tugmen, masters and j 
mates and tug firemen locals are request* 
ed to meet in Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guil
ford street, Sunday at 3 o’clock, as inte 
tional officers will be here; full attendance 
requested.

woman
the farm until she elected whether she 
would marry or settle down on the farm. 
She was only twenty-four, and had another 
year to make up her mind.

Mr. Slattery, the plaintiffffs uncle, one 
of the executors, said Miss Kendrick want
ed to marry a person that he and his co- 
executor did not approve of, who had no
thing. He told her,*said the witness, that 
she could take any one of five or six re
spectable people she herself selected, but 
that they could not consent to her mar
riage

602.

iToronto, April 12—The long expected 
smendments to the Ontario Liquor License 
Law were introduced in the legislature by 
the Hon. W. J. ^.anna, provincial secre
tary, as follows:

The bottle trade to be eliminated from 
hotels.

Hours of sale to be shortened by pro
hibiting the opening of bars before 8 
o'clock.

Shop license fees to be raised to the 
same level as tavern licenses.

Restrictions to prevent the storing of 
* liquor in stables.

ORIGIN OF BLACK WATCH ,jXTEN WANTED—In all departments. 
Apply Murray & Gregory, Ltd., St.

4114-4—19. 1John, N. B.Are you wearing a watch 
that you value more for 
its associations than for 
the time it keeps? Isn’t it 
time you bought yourself 
that “good watch” you’ve 
been promising yourself so 
long ? The old watch 
won’t improve it’s time
keeping qualities 
know, and the 
spent in trying to make 
it keep time would be bet
ter invested in a new one.

ma
in 1729 the government entertained the * j 

idea of making use of the Highlanders as 
a means of protecting the country which 
was then in an unsettled state, and to this 
end six companies were formed ; three coin- 
panics consisted of 100 men each, otliei 
three of seventy-five men each. The first

rpO LET—Summer cottage with barn at 
Acamac. For information, ’phone 

Mrs. F. Miles, Main 2322. 4107-4—19.GOOD MUSIC.
What will probably be the .best local j 

concert St. John has had for a long j 
time will be given on Wednesday evening ! 
nextf April 16, in the C. M. B. A. Hall, I 
Union street. Those taking part will be ; 
Miss Louise Knight, Miss Minnie Myles, ! 
John A. Kelly, J. W. Griffiths and Miss 
Eunice Hainee, pianist, and the St. 
Joseph’s orchestra under the direction of 
M. F. Kelly.

I
YjyANTED—To purchase a motor boat, 

25 ft. or over, cheap for cash. R.
4122-4—19.

H

Carson. Telephone 602.to this man. “She absolutely defied 
us, he added, “and said she would not.” 

His Lordship refused to stop the sale. YATANTED—Maid for general housework.
Good wages. Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 

165 Leinster stret, St. John, N. B.
905—tf.

three companies were commanded by Lord 
Lovat, Sir Duncan Campbell of Lochnell, 
and Colonel Grant of Ballendalloch, The 
three smaller companies by Colonel Alex
ander Campbell of Finab, John Campbell 
of Garrick, and George Munro of Culcaim, 
as captain lieutenants; to distinguish them 
from Royal troops they wore tartan of a 
dark color from which they devised the 
name of the “Black Watçh.”

The men were all of respectable famil
ies, many of them being sons of gentlemen. 
Their duties consisted in carrying out the 
Disarming Act and preventing depredation; 
for this purpose they were quartered in 
small detachments in various parts of the 
country, chiefly in the more troubled dis
tricts of the Highlands where the Jaco
bite Clans of Cameron, Stuart, MacDon
ald and Murray rendered their presence 
necessary to prevent a sudden rising. The’’ 1 

MIDDLE FLAT TO LET—At 28 Dor- various companies acted independently of 
A Chester stret; new flat just remodell-1 each other. In 1739 the government de
ed^ 7 rooms with bath, hot water heating, termined to add to their number, whic'h 
electric light, etc. Apply H. J. Garsou,

4098-5—12.

PERSONALS you
money CHURCH SERVICESMayor Frink has been asked to be one 

of the honorary patrons of the Cartier re
ception to be held in Montreal.

NO USE. YATANTED—Strong boy, 17 or 18 years, 
* as assistant at Spice mill. Apply at 

office of G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., North 
4097-4—15.

Seventh Day Adventists, Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Charlotte street : preaching Sunday 
night at 7 o’clock by Elder J. A. Strick
land, subject “Ask For she Old Patte.”

; i
Did you ever hear the story of the pious 

man who was losing his hearing? For 
weeks he had prayed that the Lord would 
•pare him fiom this affliction. But hie 
hearing did not approve, so he decided to 
go to a doctor and see if he could see any
thing wrong about hie ears. The doctor 
enderstood the trouble and used a small 
instrument for a few minutes, and the 
man recovered his hearing immediately, 
and the doctor told him there was no use 
expecting the Lord to clean his ears lor 
him—He expected us to do some things 
for ourselves.

i

ÆTE-U'iS-S Sïï m B ITliH SHIPBUILDERS 
îéîÇsâçTïSrt DO NOT WANT TEAR’S HOLIDAY
spending the winter in her former home 
in Philadelphia, returned* to the city last 
week.

The marriage of Miss Katie Hazen, 
daughter of Hon. J. Douglas Hazen, min
ister of marine and fisheries, and Mrs.
Hazen, to Hugh Mackay, of St. John, 
will take place the middle of June in St.
Paul’s church, St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Mayes, and Mrs.
Cahrles Johnston, returned yesterday after 
a visit to New York and Boston.

Victor F. Crosby returned yesterday af
ter a two months’ trip through the West 

______ Indies.
M >> Queen Square Methodist church, Rev.

jj lÿh Wilford Gaetz pastor:—The pastor will
^ conduct both services tomorrow ; the sub- 

!*■' '•& • ’of the evening service: The Lease of 
; Lite; a special invitation to men.

» * J j Commissioner McLellan returned this
• « 1 } morning from Boston.

/ xV* » /x ! H. H. Pickett came home today from 
^ -*- * (Y j Boston.

Robert Thomson returned today from 
New York.

1wharf.
/

TpOR SALE—Fifteen acres of land, five 
minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 

Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess St.
602—tf.

JpOR SALE—Concert Grand Piano, Baby 
1 Carriage, stoves, hall and kitchen din

ing chairs, carpet and other articles. Ap
ply 120 Pitt street, mornings ten to 
twelve; evenings, seven to eight.

4102-4—19.

Howard Watches have 
reputation as fine time
keepers. They are known 
everywhere as watches of 
quality. The man who car
ries one knows that he has 
the correct time. The pri
ces are from $40. to $150.

Brussels street Baptist church, Rev. 
M. F. McCutcheon, B. D., pastor:— 
Morning worship at 11 a. m., preacher, 
Rev. D. Hutchineon, D. D.; evening wor
ship, 7 p. m.; epebial service for men, 
subject: “Christianity’s Appeal to Men.” 
Baptism at evening service; cordial wel
come to strangers.

St. David’s Presbyterian church :—Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan, B. A., minister—Com
munion service at 11 ; evening service at 7, 
subject: “The Mystery of Pain.” A cor
dial welcome to visitors.

a

Glasgow-, April 12—The Glasgow Herald 
contradicts. the statement that a year’s 
suspension of naval shipbuilding would be 
welcomed by the British "Admiralty con
tractors, as giving them opportunity to 
complete existing orders. The “Herald” 
declares that by such a suspension naval 
shipbuilders would lose money. Laird's 
at Birkenhead, Palmer’s at J arrow, and 
Scott’s at Greenock, have no armored 
ships on the stocks ,and before long there ; 
will be Dreadnought berths available at 
Beardmore’s and Vicker’s, and two dock- j 
yards, besides Fairfield's, at Glasgow, ' 
would be in a position to lay down battle
ships.

1

:

Do You Need Furni
ture?

First Presbyterian church, West Side, 
Rev. J. A. Morison, 1). D.,
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., Men’s 
Bible Association Class, 2.30 p. m. 
strangers welcome to all services.

L L Sharpe 4 Son 1pastor :-r- was raised to 1.000 men, who mustered for 
Taybridge, between 

Abvrfeldy and Weem, Perthshire.
Up to this period each company 

dressed in tartan selected by its command* 
er, but as the companies were now tc 
form one regiment it was necessary to 
have a uniform dress. The first colonel, 
lx)rd Crawford, being a Lowlander, - and 
having no tartan of hie own, a new tartan 
different from any other was manufactured 
for the whole regiment. This ultimately 
became the well known 42d or Black 
Watch; the tartan is composed of various 
shades of black, green and blue.

From the color of the uniform of the 
regular troops they were called red soldier» 
(“Saighdearan Dearg;”) the Highlanders 
from their sombre dress the Black Watch 
(“Freicaidan Dubh.’)—Celtic Monthly.

•Phone" 1861-31. the first time near

PRIVATE SALE — One Silver Moon 
A Feeder, one refrigerator, one sewing 
machine, two Axminster rugs. Apply 110 
Charlotte street.

Jewelers and Opticians was
21 King Street, St. Jehn. N. I. J 4117-4—16.Methodist Churches 

Tomorrow
i BENSDORP’S COCOA CUMMER COTTAGE—For sale or To- 

let, new cottage at EUensley on the 
C. P. R., roomy and bright, partly fur
nished, fine beach, five minutes’ from 
train, five-cent fare, artesian well handy. 
F. S. Thomas, 543 Main street.

603—tf.

Sale ends Saturday.
10c., 2 ounce tin, .................
25c., 5 ounce tin, ..................... 20c.
40c., 8 ounce tin, .
75c., 16 ounce tin,

g /

■9»
11 A. M. 7 P. M.

33c. QUEEN SQUAREIsn’t there a dining room set, a
library table, or a bookcase you need John Kenney, jr., factory inspector, re-
to make your home look right? If t”rnRd tllls mwn-nS after a triP through

the upper counties.

65c. Rev. W. F. Gaetz. Rev. W. F. Gaetz j
MAOONOCHIE’S PICKLES
Mixed, Chow, Gherkins, VYTalnuts, 

and White Onions, 25c. bottle 
(honest value) ................... 21c.

SWEETS

CENTENARY T OST—On Thursday between James Rob- 
^ ertson’s factory and Princess street 
via Charlotte and St. James streets, lea til
er pocket book. Finder rewarded bv re
turning to Janitor of "Boari^ of Trad ™ 

4113-4—14.

Rev. J. L. Dawson. Rev. W. L. DawsonWe successfully fit people 
with

the price has been holding you back. 
' you need not hesitate longer. You 

get splendid used furniture at big 
bargains through our Want Ads. Peo
ple are constantly moving, replacing 
their furniture, etc., and they usually 
offer their fine pieces at almost any 
price in our Classified section. Turn 
to our Want Ads and see if they do 
not offer you something you want now.

EXMOUTH STREET
Rev. G. A. Rose.

PORTLAND STREET
Rev. H. Pierce

CARMARTHEN STREET
Rev. F. H. Wentworth.

y
THE FERRY.

Commissioner Schofield 
statement of the ferry business for Mardi 
at this morning's meeting of the city com 
missioners. The passengers carried num
bered 232,151. cn increase of 24,436 over 
the corresponding month last year. The 
receipts for the month -were $4,928.02.

Rev. W. W. -Brewer
submitted a !can

EYEGLASSES Rev. H. Pierce.20c. lb. Assorted Kisses, .... 16c. 
20c. lb. Peanut Brittle,

Have you tried the latest Co- 
Corn Brittle, ....
Choice Blanched Salted Pea-

only 19c. lb.

mo LEV—That large central store 26 and 
1 28 Charlotte street, one of the best

business stands in the city. Apply Fraser 
Fraser & Co.

16e.where others have failed.
If your glasses cause 

you discomfort consult us

BAILIFF SALE
........  20c. lb. Rev. T. J. Dvinstadt

GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 
(WEST).

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Monday, the 14th day of April, at 2.30 
p. m., at 168 Union street, City, the fol
lowing goods:—1 Roll Top Desk, Office 
Chairs, one small iron safe, electro motor 
and signs, paint, ladders and slings and 
other goods on the premises, the same hav
ing been seized by me for rent.

F. McBRIARITY, 
Bailiff.

4100-4—15.
nuts.

Quality Caramels, always
lead,...............................

Sugar Coated Cream Almonds,
only 19c. lb.

VyANTED—Small house, unoccupied, one 
that has been used for storage or 

other purposes, provided rent is low; good 
locality. Address full particulars to Box 

41194—14.

WORKMEN'S COTTAGES.
A scheme to undertake the erection of 

workingmen's cottages on the land in Lan
caster owned by the city is being diaemseed 
by the city com mission era. The matter 
was taken up this morning, but they de- j 

f f cided to postpone definite action until the * 
lands have been survived

45c. lb. Rev. W. Lawson. Rev. H. E.Thomas
ZIOND. BOYANER 

OPTICIAN 
38 DocK Street

Use Rev. II. E. Thomas. Rev. W. Lawson 8, Times office.FAJRVILLEGilbert’s Grocery ■pOR SALK-Yacht Water Witch of the 
A R. K. Y. C. fleet, 38 ft. by 12 ft. J 
beam, roomv cabin- «aik tender- ate-, in

Rev. R. Smart. Rev. G. A. Roes
**The Want Ad IVav 9-28—1913. 4052-4—14

MC 2035 POOR

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S

Last Saturday You
Forgot The Candy

Everybody was disappointed and you would have given any
thing for a box of Wasson’s Sweets after it was too late.

It Is Not Too Late Now !
Come or Telephone to Any of Our Stores.

SPECIALS :—Cream Almonds 29c lb. Marshmallows 25c 
lb. Nougatines 39c lb.

WHBRa Good Tminos are sold"
HAYMABKET SQ.KING ST. MAIN ST.

*10

wasyln s St.K l n G



THE LIBERAL ATTITUDE
Th» tory preee it diligently seeking to 

create the impression that the Liberal 
party in Canada ie not willing to take any 
pert In the naval defence of the Empire. 
No one will be deceived by suoh an asser
tion. The Liberal party inaugurated a 
naval policy for the «press purpose of add
ing to the naval strength of the Empire. 
That policy was heartily endorsed in 1909 
and 1910 by Mr. Borden himself. Every
body know» that he devised his present 
policy not because of his desire to meet 
an emergency or to strengthen the imper
ial navy, but for the purpose of placating 
hia friends,, the Nationaliste of Quebec, 
who at one time were entirely opposed to 
the expenditure of a single dollar for naval 
defence. Since Mr. Borden ban got into 
power and has taken a number of these 
Nationalists into his cabinet, they have 
agreed to spend thirty-five million dollars 
as a gift, but their newspaper organs bold
ly assert that this is to be the end of it. 
The Liberals, on the other hand, propose 
to spend thirty-five million dollars to 
strengthen the navy of the Empire', by es
tablishing a Canadian navy, and at the 
same time building up a great industry in 
this country, instead of sending all the 
money away to enrich the ship-builders of 
another country.

The tory organs also assert that granting 
this thirty-five million dollars doee not 
necessarily mean a policy of contribution. 
But Mr. Borden has said that Canada 
could not build up e navy in less than 
twenty-five or fifty years. He evidently 
contemplates a continued policy of contri
bution. . It ie idle for him or any of hia 
followers to talk in a general way about 
a possible future Canadian navy. They 
now have thirty-five million dollars at 
their disposal with which to begin that 
navy, and they do not propose to spend 
one dollar of the money to establish ship
yards in Canada. The Liberal party ie as 
ready as the toriee to spend thirty-five mil
lion dollars or more to strengthen the 
navy of the Empire, but they wish to do 

: it ip such a manner as will really atrength- 
jen the Empire, and avoid the introduc
tion of a grave constitutional question 
1 which might lead to endless controversy. 
;The real strength of the Birtieh navy and 
the British Empire will lie in having naval 
centres established in the oversea Domin
ions, in accordance with the policy which 
ie approved by Australia and New Zea
land, and which was also approved by Can
ada before Mr. Borden took the National
ist* to hie bosom. That is the policy which 
ought to be carried out, and if the gov
ernment is able by the adoption of Rus
sian methods to force it» naval bill through 
the home of commons it ought to be re
jected by the senate, eo that the voice of 
the people might be heard before any such 
action as Mr. Borden propoiee is taken.

The adoption of the Rogers method of 
gagging hi» opponent* will not strengthen 
the government in this free country. Mr. 
Borden has committed a aeries of blund- 

ever since he associated himself with

f

i.

»

r

'«I»
the Quebec Nationaliste and consented to 
the disgraceful campaign against Sir Wil
frid Laurier whioh was carried on in the 
province of Ontario and in selected por
tions of some other provinces. The at
tempt to apply the gag to Sir Wilfrid, who 
is today foremost among the imperial 
•tateemen of the oversea Dominions, will 
only add to the determination of the peo-

TIME TOR ACTION
The citizens of St. John ought to. ibe 

awakened to the seriousness of the situa
tion with regard to terminal facilities at 
West St. John. If this port doee net de
sire to loee next winter some of the busi
ness that ought to come here, provision 
must be made for a more prompt de
spatch than has on a number of occasions 
been possible during this winter. It is 
not good accommodation when the pas- 
sengen and baggage from one steamship 
have to be transferred across the decks 
of another steamship lying inside before 
they reach the wharf. It ie not good busi
ness to have a steamship lying in port 
waiting for a berth. It is not good busi
ness to be compelled to move one steamer 
in order that another may find a berth. 
These things have happened during the 
season now drawing to a close.

' ought not to happen next winter. Those 
who have to do with the business at West 
St. John know that there has been much 
complaint and that a continuance of the 
inconvenience will result in a loss of busi
ness tq this port. It is not enough there
fore to say that Mr. Hazen has this mat
ter in hand. The attention of the gov
ernment and of parliament should be so 
forcibly directed to the conditions that the 
claims of this national port would receive 
immediate attention. A wharf cannot be 
built in St. John harbor in a day or a 
month. It ie heavy work, requiring a good 
deal of time. Unless immediate provision 
is made for beginning the work which is 
declared to be necessary before additional 
steamship berths will be available, next 
winter will find us unable to handle the 
traffic offering at West St. John. The 
board of trade should make a personal in
vestigation of the situation and present 
the facts to the government. Mr. Bos- 
worth ie as emphatic as Sir Those Shaugh- 
nesay in his declaration that there ia great 
need of improved facilities. If the people 
allow themselves to be lulled into a sense 
of false security, they will deeply regret it 
when their regrets will be of no avail. 
Now is the time for action.

They

I

I

pie to relegate Mr. Borden, his

Mr. Hazen, to the cold shades of or 
tion, at the very earliest opportunity
is offered.

We are told that the streets of Hali 
are being «leaned up much earlier t 
spring than usual. The like ought to 
said of St. John.

<#> <$> » «>
The assurance that1 Russia ie in acc 

with the other powers in the Balkan 
fair* hae done a great deal to clear 
situation.

• ♦ ♦ ♦
If closure is adopted at Ottawa it wit 

be impossible to investigate tory scandali 
in parliament. That is one reason whj 
the measure is approved by many tories

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
There is on excellent prospect that St 

John will eee good baseball during th< 
summer. An astonishingly large number ol 
people will receive this assurance witt 
pleasure, for 6t. John loves the game.

3> <»
The 8t. John Globe (Conservative] 

quotes from the Montreal Herald (form 
erly Liberal) some observations on the 
naval issue and closure. The St. John 
Globe (Conservative) also rushes to the 
defence of Mr. Hazen in the matter ol 
increased wharf accommodation at Weal 
St. John, although nobody hae attackeel 
Mr. Hazen, but merely urged that the 
citizens press more vigorously upon the 
minister and hie colleagues the imperative 
need of more wharf accommodation at 
West St. John. x

4> * *
The Maritime Merchant expresses sur

prise that any citizens of St. John should 
object to the paving programme laid down 
by the city council, and thus lose the im
provement of their property velue» and 
other advantages which result from well 
paved streets. The Merchant points out 
that Halifax has several miles of perman
ent paving, and the city council will bor
row $109,000 for future extensions, while 
no one would think of going back to the 
old conditions. “We ere settling down,” 
says the Merchant, “to permanent prog
ress; let us do permanent work." This is 
excellent advice.

In an address to the St. John Tea
chers’ Association last evening Chief Sup
erintendent Carter made a good suggestion 
when he said that the exhibition balls of 
the school buildings should be used foi 
occasional meetings of parents and tea 
ehera. This is a part of the wider use ol 
school buildings in Amherst and other 
enlightened communities, where the peo
ple realize that they own the school build
ings, and have a right to use them more 
than one-third of the time. The chief 
superintendent also intimated that more 
attention would soon be given to techni
cal education in this province and to agri
cultural subjects In rural schools.

» » ♦ f
The St. John Standard has discovered 

that Mr. Carvell and Dr. Pugsley several 
years ago declared in parliament that it 
might be necessary to curtail discussion, 
if the opposition persisted in continuing 
to withhold supply. That case is not at 
all parallel with the present situation in 
the house. The Liberal opposition have 
made no attempt to withhold supply. 
They have cheerfully granted it whenever 
asked by the government. They are only 
opposing the naval bill, on the ground that 
it ought to be submitted to the people, 
and that it involves a great constitutional 
change. Moreover an appeal to the peo-

\

eral position.
❖ <$> &

The Times' special cable from London to
day says that England never had fewer 
unemployed, and never has the standard 
of wages been higher. It ie also pointed 
out*that social reform legislation ie making 
steady progress, and that England sees 
sunshine ahead. In other worda England 
dees not need any Canadian money, and 
ther* is no emergency; hence, Canada is 
free to go on and spend her money wise
ly in tlie development of a Canadian naval 
policy. It ia further noted that the 
English newspapers with one exception 
have adopted Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s view
point with regard to naval development, 
and there is a strong tendency to blame 
Mr. Winston Churchill for his part in 
aiding to produce a bogus emergency for 
partisan purposes in Canada.

“The American smart woman ages early, 
far earlier than the English woinan,” says 
Christian Miller, F. C. ]., the famous Eng
lish health expert. She adds that 
climate “so exhilarates that you over-exert 
yourselves and grow old before you know 
it. The skin that lacks moisture grows 
pale and withered looking and soon forms 
wrinkles.* *

“The American complexion" is best 
treated by applying pure mercolized wax, 
which causes the faded, lifeless cuticle to 
flake off in minute particles, a little each 
day, until the fresh, young skin beneath is 
wholly in evidence, 
this wax; one ounce is sufficient. Spread 
on at night like cold cream, washing it off 
next morning.

For wrinkles, dissolve an ounce of pow
dered saxolite in a half pint witch hazel; 
bathe the face in this. Immediately every 
wrinkle is affected, even the deeper lines. 
Both treatment» are remarkable facial re- 
juvenatora.

our

Every druggist has

Hyper-Acme
Pulley Blocks

Weston’s Differential 
Pulley Blocks

These Block* ere self-sustaining 
—rib ere are no bade dip», mm jerks. V 
The friction being 
eut off a* the load rises, therefore 
the power is reduced mere than

Theee Blocks give great power 
and quick speed, perfect smooth
ness in firing and lowering.

The lifted weight cannot ran 
down of its own accord under any 
drcumrtaneee.

Since earned in stock : ff, yi, I, 
Iff, 2,3, 4 tone.

Price List on request

ically

half.
Sixes carried in stock: J4, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5 tons.

VPrice List on request

tSfmtes anb $iaxŸ
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BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES

SATURDAY, APRIL TWELVE.
The Hon. A. S. White judge of the Su

preme Court of New Brunswick since 1908, 
was born on April 12, I860 at Sussex, N. 
B. He became a barrister and eat in the 
legislature of the province for many 
years. He held office in the government 
from 1890 to 1900.

The Hon. F. O. Dugas, puisne judge of 
the Supreme Court of Quebec, wae also 
born on this dale in the year 1857. He 
wae for a long time district crown prose
cutor for Joliette. From 1900 to 1909 he 
represented Montcalm in the House of 
Commons.

Dr. Thomas Chisholm, late member of 
April 12, 1842, at GlenwilliamA Helton, 
County. For seme years he taught school 
and then took up the practise of medicine. 
He represented East Huron from 1904 to 
1911 in the Conservative interests.

SUNDAY, APRIL THIRTEEN.
James Carruthere, the new preaident of 

the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Com
pany, ie sixty years of age today. He is a 
native of Toronto'and has won great prom
inence in the grain business, being called 
frequently Canada’s premier grain mer
chant.

Oswald S. Crocket, a Conservative mem
ber of the House of Commons, was born 
in Chatham, N. B., on April 13, 1868. He 
ie a lawyer by profession and has repre
sented York, N. B., in Parliament sine* 
1904.

Nathan F. Dupuis, for forty-five years a 
member of the faculty of Queen’s Univers
ity, Kingston, ie seventy-seven years old 
today. He was born in Frontenac County 
and became profeaeor of mathematics at 
Queen’s es a young man. He retired in 
1911.

LIGHTER VEIN
FINANCIAL NOTE.

"You have never suffered from financial 
reverses ?”

“No]’’ replied Mr. Dustin Stax. “Fi
nance is like dancing. When the market 
turns around and goes the other way you 
muet reverse with it."—Washington Star.

WOULD NOT OWN THEM.
A notable housekeeper of the generation 

-before the days of screens, bad just an
nounced with decision that she never had 
any files.

“But Aunt Augusta,” faltered the timid 
visitor. “It see me to me that I saw a 
few in the dining-room.” . /

"Oh, those,” replied her aunt, with a 
majestic wave of her hand, "were the 
neighbors flies. They will come in occa
sionally. But aa I wae saying we never 
have any of our own.”

AN OLD HERO.
Stranger—"I suppose Sammy, you are 

very fond of the general, your father, the 
hero of eo many battles. By the way, is 
he home?"

Sammy—"No, sir. He went out this 
morning while mamma ie discharging the 
cook.”

’TWAS EVER THUS
“My eon has become acquainted early 

with woman’s perfidy.”
“How now?"
“A little schoolmate persuaded him to 

lick her slate for her, end then declined 
to kies him on account of possible germs.” 
—Washington Herald.

EXPERIENCED
Farmer—"Do you know how to dress a 

hog?”
Tramp—"Well, I wuz valet once te a 

trust magnate.” /

LUSTROUS HAIR 
FOR WOMEN

Parisian Sage Starts Hair Growing 
And Increases Its 

Abundance

No Poisonous Sugar of Lead or 
Sulphur in Delightful, Refreshing 
Parisian Sage

If you haven’t enjoyed the marvelous 
benefits derived from using refreshing 
PARISIAN S 
beautifier an 
missed a real treat.

Every women should use PARISIAN 
Sage not only to banish dandruff and 
other hair trouble», but to prevent falling 
hair, baldneas, graynese, and faded hair. 
PARISIAN Sage puts 
to any person’s hair, 
and hair immaculately clean, and causes 
the hair to come in thick and abundant.

PARISIAN Sage ie not a dye. It does 
not contain a particle of poisonous lead 
to discolor the hair or any injurious in
gredient.

Get a bottle today. It only coats half a 
dollar and is sold at drug stores and toitet 
counters everywhere.

All druggists guarantee it.

age, the modern hair grower, 
id dandruff remedy, you have

life and luster in- 
It keeps the scalp

/

Clothe» Cleaned 
Repaired aad Preseed by

THE TAILOR
72 Princess Street

Last Twice A* Long. Goode Galled 
for end Delivered. Phone 1SIS-II

McPARTLAND

BRACE UP!You Don’t Want To Purchase A Range For It’s Nickel 
You Want To Examine The Working Points You look all tired out Go to Robb’s 

Drug Store and get a bottle of
Robb’s Beef, Wine 

and Iron
One bottle will put you on your feet 

and make you feel like a new person, 
and you will be tike a new person, toe. 
It is a medicine and food combined in a 
identifie manner and is one of the very 
best of our medicine».

50c. The Bottle

When you go to buy a range, dent select it because it has lots of nickel, Get the clerk you 
go to, to take the stove apart, show you how the grates come out, how you clean out the oven 
weather the centres are interchangeable, how the flue stripes run, why the damper in the stove he 
is showing you is better than others, etc.

If they can’t take the grate out and put it back without any trouble you don’t want to buy it. 
We sell Fawcett Stoves. We are in the, stove business and give it our attention and stand by you 
from the start We will give you satisfaction.

••Reliable” RobbPhone
1614R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq. THE PRESCRIPTION DRÜOOI8T

137 Chmrlotte Street
’Phone 1339, house 1131; if 1339 to busy 

call 2470

Millinery Specials 
For The WeeK-End

sT
COAL AND WOOD

Directory of the Leading Pud 
• Deafen m Sr. Jobe

%Another special shipment of TRIMMED HATS which have just ar
rived from New York, are now displayed at our showroom*, where they 
await your inspection. Aa these hate have come to ue direct from a lead
ing millinery producer, they possess new and distinctive features so 
much desired and sought by followers of fashion. Prominent among the 
smartest models are the NEW TAM O’SHANTER effects. We are also 
showing a new importation of

IN STOCK
all the best grades op

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH
COAL

O. II
i i

J]
;

ft1

Jaunty Straw Sailor Hate a!

i mIn Black White and Celors
A New Supply of Ostrich Quills in Black, White, Natural, Coch de 

Roche, Cerise Emerald and Purple - - Only $1.00 Each.
? I

R,P.®W.F. STARR, Ltd.$5-
46 Bmvthe St « 886 Union 81»

7 1

MODEL MILLINERY CO. ! Dry Soft Wood $1.25 per Load
29 Canterbury Street This Week Only

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 111$.

SUPERINTENDENT AT ST.
JOHN TEACHERS' MEETING

We Have a Nice Variety of Window Mnslins, Scrims, Lace 
Certains, Art Mnslins, Cretonnes, Brass Rods, Oilcloths 

for floors, shelves, tables, etc., Wall Papers and 
Window B inds.

L A B. WETMORE S, 59 GARDEN STREET J

Old Mine Sydney Broad Cove and 
Pictou Soft CoalsLow Prices at

Dt. Carter Advocates Meetings of Par
ents and Teachers—Salaries amd Other 
Matters

Scotch and American Hard 
| Best American Cumberland Black

smith CoalLatest Designs in Watch Bracelets
Cold and Filled, Prices From $16.50 Up.

Call and Set One of The Largest Pearls In Canada—It’s a Beauty—Price $89.01

The St. John Teachers' Association held 
the last meeting of the winter season last 
evening. W. J. S. Myles presided and re
ferred to the fact that the teachers had 
been criticised for asking for increases in 
their salaried. He amd that they had nev
er received anything they had not asked 
for, and they would now be able to point 
to the salaried paid in the model school at 
Fredericton for comparison with those paid 
in St. John.

Dr. W. 8. Carter, chief superintendent 
of education, also spoke on the subject of 
teachera’ salaries. He pointed to the large 
salaries paid in the West and expressed 
the hope that they would continue to in

here. It had been intimated that 
the teachers spent only five hours in the 
schools, but this wae a mistake for he 
knew that practically every teacher in 
the province apent almost double that time 
at the work. He thought that teachers' 
associations had done much good, and he 
believed that the teachers owed' both their 
increase in salaries and the pension regu
lations to these organizations. He wished 
to see more attention given to agricultural, 
commercial and industrial subjects in the 
schools, and in this connection he spoke 
of the advances being made in Germany.

He wished also to see the exhibition 
halls of the school used for meetings of 
parents and teachera. This could be doue 
at least four times a year. He was in 
favor of free text books for the province.

Dr. Carter explained that there was a 
movement already started1 to have a con
vention of maritime teaechers in Amherst 
in 1914, eo that the teachers of the three 
provinces could meet and discuss school 
matters. It would tend to greater uni
formity in text books. During the evening 
Miss Annie Gosnell, of St. Peter’s school, 
read an interesting paper descriptive of 
recent travels in Ireland.

Miss Fitzpatrick sang two solos and the

j J. S. Gibbon & Co.
1 Union Street

A. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET Telephone Main 2035.
BtoriaAftiaBaok? ....

MAPLE
CANDY

MAPLEly in the kitchen, for housekeepers have 
discovered that old and familiar dished of ç-f tr* *n 
which everyone has grown tired bojomc. à V llAK 
tempting and delicious when enriched andt 
enlivened with H. P.

All family grocers are selling 11. P.
Sauce. Of course its success has brought 
many imitations, but if you ask for H. P. 
and see that these letters appear on each 
label, you will preclude the possibility of 
disappointment.

Misses Nellie Myles and Mabel Sandall 
gave a piano duet.

Refreshments were served at the close 
of the programme.

The university matriculation and the 
Normal school entrance examinations will 
commence this year on Dominion Day. The 
date was fixed for the first Tuesday in 
July and although this comes on a holiday 
it wae found impoeeible to change it.

MAPLE
SYRUP

Absolutely Pure
creaee

JAMES COLLINSTHE SUBURBAN RAILWAY.
The city commieieonens and the repre- 

eentativee of the Suburban Railway Com
pany met yesterday afternoon and had a 
general discussion of the conditions under 
which the company would be allowed to 
lay its tracks within the city limits. The 
company hae four surveying parties at 
work covering about six milee of road a 
day. When their reporta are submitted 
and the routes choeen the plane will be 
submitted to the commisisoners.

THE REASON WHY
208-210 Union St., Opp. Opera Hons*

•Phone Main 28 1
You don’t take sauceT Perhaps not, but 

if you look for the reason why, you will 
find it in the fact that the word “sauce” 
suggests to your mind a thin, dark, hot- 
tasting fluid, which, if taken at dinner, 

all over the plate, saturate® the vege- SUGAR
20 lbs, of Standard Granulated 

Sugar $ 1.00. 12 lbs. of Onions for
25cti. 3 cans of Com 25ets. 2 

of Tomatoes 25cts. 6 lbs. of 
90-100 Prunes for 25cts.

Try Criscol

runs
tables, and eventually leaves a disagree 
able burning sensation in the mouth. No 
wonder that under these circumstances 
you do not take sauce—but, change the 
circumstances, and the taste will probably 
change with it.

A new sauce has been introduced by 
the Midland Vinegar Company of England, 
which is known as H. P. Sauce, and ie 
quite different to the old-fashioned sauces 
referred to.

H. P. Sauce has proved an immediate 
success, and is now used regularly by 
those who previously never took sauce. It 
is prepared by blending together the choic
es’ Oriental fruits and epices with pure 
malt vinegar. The manufacturers’ secret 
process produces a thick, fruity sauce, 
which, if poured on the side of the plate, 
con be eaten with the meat like mustard.

H. P. Sauce is also used very extensive-

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
The St. John branch of the Victorian 

Order of Nurses for Canada acknowledges 
the following subscriptions: Mrs. Sancton 
and Mrs. Dever, $5 each; R. Ingleton, 
#2.50.

cans

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road, ’Phone 2232

■
Fort William, Ont., April 11—Naviga

tion will open in five days, according to 
marine men. The harbor is practically 
open. ,

New York,. April 11— The steamship 
France, bearing the body of the late J. 
P. Morgan, was expected to dock about 
3.30 o’clock this afternoon,

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

Ensure Absolute Satisfaction
If you want the very best practical base ball goods made, 

ask for those marked REACH. Satisfaction to the buyer as
sured by an absolute guarantee with each article. -

.... 5c. to $1.26 each 
. 25c. to 9.00 each 
.. 26c. to 4.60 each 
.. 10c, to 1.26 each 
.. 40c. to 5.00 each

Body Protectors, Shoe Plates, Base 
Ball Shoes, etc.

Sole Distributors

Base Balls........
Catchers' Mitts 
Fielders ’ Gloves
Bats..............
Masks, .............. .

Lace Curtains
25, 50, 68. 80, 95c, $1.00 to 

2.50 Pair
White Curtain Muslins 7, 10, 12, 

15, 18, 22c Yard 
Heavy Curtain Nets 18,22,30c Yd. 
Colored Art Muslins 10,12,14c, Yd. 

Extra Good Values

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85,Charlotte Street

EMERSON <8t FISHER LTD.
’Phone 2520 25 GERMAIN STREET

T.MÎAWTY& S0MS.L”
’---------------- -------------------------------- ----- -----------------------J

.......... T.”

/:;
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Children’s 
Goodyear Welt 
Sewn Shoes on 
Nature Lasts

A nice mfedium thick, flexible. 
Oak leather sole, that holds the 
shoe in shape and gives fully 
double wear.

Without a tack or thread inaide 
to irriate the little feet They 
make a child’* foot look natural 
and comfortable and let them 
grow aa nature intended they 
should.

We are always delighted to 
•how theee shoes.

Dull Calf, Tans and Patents, 
buttoned or laced.

Sizes 5 to 7lA
Sizes 8 to 10/4

$2.00
2.25

lb'

Peerless 
Corn Paint
“Works Like a 

Charm”

20c. per Bottle

By Mail on Receipt ef Price

Porter’s-Drug Store
"Hu Biipst Lilli Drug Stare in Ik Ton"

Cer. Union and St. Patrick Streets

Hold American Woman 
May K««P Faces Young

«V 'ST.JOHN, ^
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MUSICAL SISIIVAL
Some New Designs iny CHOICE 4 

-OOTWEAf
White Boots

For Women

;HERE NEXT «KEEK Brass and Iron BedsThe “Messiah” Monday Evening, 
With Hollinshead, Kennedy, 
Hemenway and Gustafson For 
Soloists— Popular Prices

f

Lu ■
&

■

Thousands are awaiting with great in- 
'terest, next week’s musical festival, when 
•the “Meesiah” will be sung, with a more 
elaborate and promising cast than any 
previous presentation for at least very 
many years. Oratorio, as it certainly will

.
IVhr i

71Canvas and NaBuck ■Tt/I|j
.White Iron Bed, brass knobs, 3 

feet,, 3 1-2, 4 feet and 4 1-2
$3.50.$3.00 to $6.00 a Pair «.1

White Iron Bed with brass knobs 
and brass scrolls, 4 1-2 feet 
wide, .....

feet wide,

Suits With 
All The 
Style Possible 
To Put in. 
Men’s Apparel

$11.75.
«oWe are anticipating a big 

business in white goods this 

season from the fact that already 

we have sold a great number 

of pairs.

We .would strongly advise 

customers to make an early sel

ection while the sizes and 

widths are unbroken. |

i «O
ec

LL-GO
.

«50 ! f
H HO

w 111«O
*o jPili.«o

I
5b.K

White Iron Bed, brass top rails 
and knobs, in all four widths,

.’$5.75.

White Iron Bed with brass circles 
and spindles, 4 1-2 feet wide,
$12.25.

Same with brass top rail, $15.75 This exhibit includes the celebrated 
“Society Brand” as well as the other 
reliable makes which have made this 
store famous for quality and extra 
value.

Waterbury ® Rising, Ltd. .

Three Stores King St, Union St, Mill St S3

Used VFHere Ever 
Heads Ache

12 Doses 25 Cents
S. H. HawKer’s Drug Store

t COR. MILL ST. AND PARADISE ROW.

SHAC Miss Hemenway, Boston Contralto
.be sung Monday evening, cannot fail to 
.appeal'to praetically everyone—even the 
‘least musical.

It is said that Hollinshead really excels 
in his renderin| of the magnificent tenor 
roles in the "Messiah.” Those who heard 
him locally a few weeks ago, can very 
well imagine the manner in which he will 
sing "Comfort Ye,” "Every Valley,” and 
the other delightful tenor arias with which 
the “Messiah” abounds. The prices for 
Monday and Tuesday evenings are certain
ly surprisingly low, and with the great 
expense involved it will be impossible to 

I pay expenses, even with the capacity audi
ences which are assured. Reserved seats 
are seventy-five cents and one dollar, and 
gallery tickets will be available for fifty 
cents. The four soloists will be heard in 
the "Messiah” only.

Tuesday evening, Hollinshead and Mrs. 
Kennedy will be the only soloists, al
though they will be supported by the 
chorus, which will sing three selections.

All the soloists will be in the city Sun
day noon, and prior to Monday evening, 
two full rehearsals will be had.

Those who have not secured their 
tickets, should do so early Monday morn
ing.

To the man who néeds a new'spring 
suit the display unfolds possibilities for 
perfect fit and extra stylishness unsur- 
pased in Eastern Canada.

THE TRANSFER CORNER White Iron Bed, brass top rails 
and knobs, 4 feet and 4 1-2 
feet wide,

Brass Bed, bright finish, 4 feet or
$13.50.

Come and see these new models be
fore deciding on the new outfit.4 1-2 feet wide,

$6.75.HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocits, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

Scotch Tweeds and English Wor
steds in browns and greys, plain and in 
mixtures, stripe and check effects. 
Also the new blue-grey in neat pencil 
stripes. Serges plain and stripe pat
terns and blue and black. Saxonys in 
neat checks and stripes.

Prices from
$10.00 to $27.50

Clothing Department.

’
!

V,n®
a Ü®
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FERGUSON <0. PAGE
Manid Importers and Jewelers. King Street

White Iron Bed, bras top rail and 
scroll single or double size,
$10.60.

- Brass Bed, bright finish, 4 feet or 
4 1-2 feet wide, $22.50. \Furniture Departme nt. Market Square.> MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.DRINK CURE A MIRACLE?

Go To Jacobson ® Co. ! No, Just Sound Science

Many drunkards are sent to jail when 
what they need js medicine. Drink has un
derminded their constiution, inflamed their 
stomach and nerves, until the craving must 
be satisfied, if it is not removed by a 
scientific prescription like Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
restores the shaking neiVes, builds up the 
health and appetite, and renders drink 
distasteful, even nauseous. It is odorless 
and tasteless, _ and dissolves instantly in 
tea, coffee or food. It can be given with 
or without the patient’s knowledge.

Read what it did fc> Mrs. G., of Van
couver:

"I was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to Harrison Drug 
Store, and got your remedy there. I had 
no trouble giving it without his knowledge. 
I greatly thank you for all the peace and 
happiness that it brought already into my 
home. The cost was nothing according to 
what he would spend in drinking. The 

of drink was putting me ;nto my 
grave, but now I feel so happy, and every
thing seems so different and bright. May 
the Lord be with you and help you In 
ing the evil. I don’t want my name pub
lished.”

Now, if you know of any unfortunate 
needing Samaria Treatment, tell him or 
hie family or friends about it. If you 
have any friend or relative who is form
ing the drink habit, help him to release 
himself from its clutches. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be sent absolutely free and postpaid 
in plain sealed package to anyone asking 
for it and mentioning this paper. Corres
pondence sacredly confidential. Write to
day. The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 69, 
49 Colborne street, Toronto, Canada.

Wasson’s 3 Drug stores—King street, 
Main street and Haymarket Square.

STEAMER HAD II SOUGHFOR ML ALLISON-
The Mount Alison catnpalgn committee 

have secured the services of Rff. - J. D. 
Graham, D. D., superintendent of educa
tion for the Methodist church, for two 
weeks while the undertaking is in progress, 
Doctor Graham will be heard in St. John 
on Sunday, April 27, the day previous to 
the opening of the campaign; in Charlot
tetown on May 4 and in Halifax on May 
11. He is looked upon as one of the fore
most among Canadian educationists, and 
has always taken a deep interest in the af
fairs of Mount Allison University. He is 
highly optimistic concerning the present 
campaign and has been for some time in 
close touch with the Central committee.

Dr. B. C. Borden and Rev. G. M. Camp
bell will also give public addresses previous 
to and during the campaign with regard 
to the work which is being carried on.

During this week R. A. Cassidy has vis
ited Cape Breton and mainland centres, 
where he has completed preliminary organ
ization. Great interest is being displayed 
everywhere.

vincial Hospital. He came here from Van
couver and was on hie way to the old 
country.

ASSEMBLY ENJOYEDI For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

)
The German tramp steamer Clara Men- 

nig, which arrived in port yesterday, had 
a thrilling trip across the North Atlantic 
from Fayal. The steamer left Fayal on 
March 31, to load deals here on or before 
April 10 for W. Malcolm Mackay. After 
three days out the steamer lost a lot of 
time through heavy weather and battled 
against a fierce storm until the 9th. On 
the 8th she had to heave to 4for three 
hours to make repairs to her engines.
When the weather cleared on the ninth, 
the crew started to get up speed to reach 
port in time and the vessel arrived here 
only six hours late. The strain however 
told on the men and three of the stokers 
were completely played out when the ves
sel arrived.

One of the first class passengers on the 
steamer S&tumia went insane early yes
terday ^norning and attacked one of the 
watchmen. He was removed to the Pro little.

There was about 200 people present last 
night at an assembly given in Keith’s as

sembly rooms by the Public Landing As
sociation. The rooms were prettily decor
ated and Kelly’s orchestra provided good 
music for the nineteen dances. Dainty re
freshments were served. The proceeds will 
be applied to fund for the building of a 
pavillion at Public Landing this summer.

The chaperones were Mrs. J. A. Mur
doch, Mrs. H. W. Belding, Mrs. D. Cork- 
ery and Mrs. Springer; the committee in 
charge included J. A. Murdoch, E. J. La$v- 
lor, J. D. Brosnan, H. W. Belding, Elwart 
Morrow and Fergus G. Poole, and J. Theo. 
Shaw acted as floor director.

PROTECT BRITISH WARSHIP 
AGAINST ATTACK FROM AIR

■

!
London, April 12—Light armor plates are 

being fitted to the crowns of the magaz
ines in the battleship Temeraire as a pro
tection against projectiles fired from long 
distance ranges or dropped from air-craft. 
Other Dreadnoughts are to be similarly 
protected.

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St ;

Phone 1404-11 sV j
A. L. Gray of North Northport, Me., 

has recently cut a primeval pine which 
scaled more than 2100 feet. The first cut 
of the log, thirteen feet long, scaled 581 
feet. In falling the tree was broken, 
which lessened the amount of lumber a

A- 4

“G. B.” “Duchess” and “Coronet” Chocolates j
The late Dr. Duncan Macdonald Forbes, 

Eastwood, Notts, has left £4,000 and a life 
annuity of £150 to his valet, and large 
bequests to other servants.

I All made from the purest materials, Each line comprises a large assortment of 
delicately flavored centres covered with delicious chocolate. Turkish Delight with 
nuts and lovely fruit filled. Satin Finishes now in stock.

curse

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St cur-

;
GOES WEST TO WED.

Miss Lizzie McBean, of Taymouth, left 
Thursday evening for Lacombe, Alta., 
where she is soon to be wed to Th 
Tomilson, a prosperous young farmer of 
that place.

C 4

Spring' Opening' In The 
Drapery Department

* f TBritish Columbia Cedar Boards, Douglas Fir, 
Gutter and Flooring Spruce Clapboards.

J. RODERICK & SON.

j ri'iiomas
1 .

Brittain Street
Phone Main 854

I Hosts of new goods just opened up 
—attractive Curtains and Hangings, 
restful patterns of Chintz and Cre
tonne that add much to the beauty of 
the home.

Cargo Genuine St. Andrew’s Turnips ii

I Can Guarantee These To Be Genuine v
mffii
7»l|j0fO.n|

mC. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St.
Telephone 3281

r LOOK YEARS YOUNGER ! GRAY HU 
DARKENED BEAUTIFULLY WITH SIEERoller Skates *

PLAIN AND HEMSTITCHED SCRIM FOR 

CURTAINS, IN EVERY SHADE 

AND STYLE

Simple H. S. hem to the Mexican work 
double border effects ; either plain or mercerized 
finish, in all the prevailing shades—plain white, 
cream, ecru or Arab, 25c,, 35c. to 65c. yard.

PLAIN COLOR MADRASSBS, ALL THE 

NEWEST DESIGNS

Beautiful soft draping for curtains, 27c. to 
45c. yard.

Ball Fringes in solid or mixed colors, 8c.
Says Sage and Sulphur Will 

Stop Falling Hair and 
Cure Dandruff

edy,’ thus avoiding a lot of muss. Some 
druggists make their own, but it isn't near
ly so nice as “Wyeth’s.”

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not sin
ful, we all desire to retain our youthful ap
pearance and attractiveness. By darken
ing your hair with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur no one can tell, because it does it so 
naturally; so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush and draw it through 
your hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. Do this tonight and by morning all 
gray hairs have disappeared, after another 
application or two it will be restored to 
its natural color and be even more glossy, 
soft and luxuriant than ever.

Local druggists say they are selling lots 
of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur” and it 
surely helps folks appear years younger.

Agent—Wasson’s 3 Drug stores — King 
street, Main street and Haymarket street.

yard.
Novelty Silk Fringes, all shades, 25c. to 36c. 

yard.Common garden 6age brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol added, 
then left to age and carefully filtered, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair beauti
fully dark and luxuriant ; remove every bit 
of dandruff, stop scalp itching and falling 
hair.

Just a few applications will prove a re
velation if your hair is fading, gray or 
dry, scraggy and thin. Mixing the Sage 
Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, though, 

I is troublesome. An easier way is to get 
the ready-to-use tonic, costing about 50 
cents a large bottle at drug stores, known 
as “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Item-

CREST BRAND SCRIM CURTAINS LOVELY NEW BUNGALOW NETS

In greater variety than ever before—finely 
woven , open mesh and heavy patterned designs 
in such assortment that description is impossi
ble; many novelties in the display—cream, 
white and Arab shades, moderately priced, too.' 
25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 58c. yard.

The curtain that is guaranteed to hang 
straight, will not draw up in damp weather; 
positively unshrinkable. The only curtain we 
know of with this guarantee, 
agents for St. John.

The Columbia Skate is light and
st.ong, Adjustable from 7 1-2 to 10 
inches, Straps toe and heel. Just the 
thing for children to use on sidewalks.

We are sole

BEAUTIFUL NEW CHINTZS

Handsome floral designs in beautiful combi
nations of color, bright cheery patterns or cool 
summery effects in splendid assortment, light
or dark. Prices 18c. to 95c. yard.

LACE CURTAINS

Nottingham, fish net, etc., over 100 styles to 
select from, 55c. to $5.50 pair.

A Plain, Wholesome Food 
For Growing Kiddies isPrice 75 Cents ÜÎ

Butternut BreadIpTl F. W. DANIEL S CO.i« y
uLiam ,1! London House corner King and Charlotte streets#. Tell The Grocer 

- You Want Ite-.
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LIVER PILLS
Sugar-coated and all vegetable. Dote, 
only one pill at bedtime. For consti
pation, bilious headache, indigestion. 
Ayer’s Pills. Sold for 60 years.

J. O. Ayer^Oo.,Ash Your Doctor.
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YyANTED—A smart young book-keeper, | 
with 2 or 3 years’ experience. Apply * 

in own handwriting, stating experience 
and salary expected. Box F., care Times.

Y\ A-. a ED—General maid for small priv- 
* ate family. Apply Ottawa Hotel.

4053-4—18
TOOK SALE!—Summer house, 4 rooms. 
■*" The Ferns, next Sea Side Park; bar
gain, John H. Doyle, 15 Water street.

600—tf.

Grandfather's Clock, 
^ Mahogany Card Tables 

i Buffet, Upright Piano 
jand Piano Player.Turk- 

«Tiah Rug cost $250, Old
WANTED—Bright, energetic boys, from Roscwood and

14 to 16 years age. who wish to en- Aatmwood Desk, All Brass Beds, 
ter the dry goods business, will learn of I'Ve Old Steel Engravings, Paint- 
good opening with chance for advancement, ngs, Qyartered Oak Hall Setee
SMSMSKV G'“". Top Dali. Com-
_____________ __________________ bmation Safe, Porcelain Lined Re-
VyANTED—Men for Bottling Depart- frigerator, Etc., AT RESIDENCE 
” ment John Labatt Ltd., 22 Water BY AUCTION

4055-4—18

1]TXT'ANTED—A housemaid. Apply 104 
Union street. 592—tf.

PLATS TO LET HOUSES TO LET

Sterling Realty Limited
VOUNG MAN WANTED to assist in 

Restaurant and store. Apply Black’s 
Cafe, 169 Main street, N. E.sTOOK SALE—House on Chestley street. 

■*" Can be bought cheap and removed. 
Apply to 57 Mill street. F. Mcfnerney.

4074-4—14.

TOEMALE COOK—Plain cooking, Hotel 
x experience unnecessary. Elliott Hotel.

591—tf.

4059-4—15
Lower Flat 78 Metcalf; rent $1050 per 

month.
sement Flat, 98% Main street; rent, 

<6.50 ner month.
House 206 Duke street, West: rent, 

$16.00 per month.

J. W. MORRISON,
85 Prince Willam Street

•Phone 1813-31.

a
yOUNG GIRL WANTED—Apply Mrs. 

"L Smith, 56 Brittain street, top floor.
589—tf.

TOOK SALE—Nearby, handy dandy farm. 
■*" A. 8. Grant, 206 Charlotte street, 

4011-6—12West.
VyANTED—A girl for general house- 
* ” work, no house cleaning, good wages. 

Apply to 127 Duke street.

rpO LET—For summer months, small fur- 
nished flat in central locality, with 

gas range and electric lights. Apply to 
Flat, P. O. Box, 419.

TOOK SAuE—Building Lot on Manawag- 
onisb Road. Only five minutes from 

car line. Siie 40x100. The prices on these 
lots will be advanced May 1st. Keith & 
Gates, Real Estate Brokers, Bank of Mon
treal Building; Phone Main 1742.

ipO LET—Furnished house, central part 
of city, from May 1st to Oct. 1st. Ap

ply Box 40, St. John, N. B. 3984-4—14686—tf
4070-4—14 street. I am instructed by Mrs. F. A. Jonea 

to sell at her. residence, No. 43 Duke 
street, on Monday afternoon, April 21st, 
commencing at 2.30 o’clock, the entire con
tents of house. Following are some of the 
articles to be sold: Handsome old dee#- 
in three kinds of wood (mah. roee and eat- 
inwood); mah. card table, claw foot; old 
grandfather's clock, Edison phonograph, 
mah. buffet handsome dining chairs, parlor 
chairs and rockers, quarter oak hall seat 
and hall glass, rare old engravings, paint
ings by Myles, Wilbur and Sunderland, 
birds eye maple bedroom suite and chiffon
ier, other bedroom suites, handsome 3 
piece bedroom suite, mirror extending to 
floor, all brass bed ; mattresses, springs^ gun 

roller top desk, combination safe, car
pets, carpet squares, linoleums, porcelain 
lined refrigerator, handsome Turkish 
cost $250, figures and ornaments and many 
other household effects and at 530 will 
sell one upright piano, piano players an& 
records together.

(XJRL WANTED to assist with house- 
work, 178 Princess street. rpO LET AT COURTENAY Ba t—Only 

a few hundred yards from thevworks. 
Fine large 2% story house and very large 
outbuildings size about 40 x 110 and 30 x 
50. Formerly thy Thos. Davidson home
stead. Particularly suitable for taking 
boarders, as all the buildings could be 
utilized. Apply .to ALLISON & THOMaS, 
68 Prince William street. ’Phone Main 

553-t.f.

rno LET — Fine large flat on Douglas 
avenue, or would rent part of it; 

also some small flats $5.00 per month. 
Shop and flat Brussels street. Apply J. 
F. Gleeson Co., 69 Prince Wm. street.

23-4—19.

YyANTED—Young man, general work in 
Restaurant. J. Allan Turner.

4085-4—16.
3985-4—17154031

YyANTED—Capable girl by week or 
' ’ month for general work in small 

family. Apply any evening, between 6 and 
6, at 95 Union street, 586—tf

Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

TOOR SALE—House, containing 5 rooms, 
suitated near lake, 3 minutes walk 

from Hampton Consolidated school, 5 min
utes walk from station. Also barn. Ap
ply to Edw. Gallagher, Hampton, N. B.

4018-4—18

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN,
men, wages about $100 ; experience 

unnecessary. Send age, stamp. Railway, 
Care Star.

BRAav,-

rpO LET—25 and 27 Elliot Row, two 
x upper flats, 222 Rockland Road, one 
middle flat; for particulars apply to T. H. 
Haley, 8 Charlotte street; ’Phone 2100.

584—tf.

V-r-/XJRL Waa ICED—Apply Queen Hall, 20 
U Queen street. 3622-4—14 *1202.

],OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANT- 
ed. No canvassing or soliciting re

quired. Good income assured. Address 
National Co-Operative Realty Co., V-1390 
Harden Building, Washington, D. C.

6pO LET—Self-contained Residence 243 
Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 

Square; modern oattit. Apply G. Ernest 
Fairweather, 84 Germain street.

SALE—Large two-and-a-TOOR QUICK
•*- half story house, at Hampton, two 
minutes walk from depot. Hot air furn
ace, bath room, good water. For photo
graph and full particulars apply F. .. . 
Crawford, Canada Life Building, St. John,

583—tf.

YyANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
with references, 55 Waterloo street.

580—tf. mO LET—Lower flat, 24 Paddock street 
with or without barn; hot water 

heating. Also, upper flat new house 24 
Charles street, heated by landlord; all 
modern improvements in both houses. Ap
ply to Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s 
Corner, ’Phone 826.

246—tf
t

YyANTED—A young girl for general 
* ' housework. Apply Mrs. J. R. MeFai> 

lane, 61 Queen street.

TWILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
x at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

case,
OFFICES TO-LET.38884-15 TOOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser 30 feet x 7 

feet. 12 H. P. Gray heavy duty model 
T engine. Oils through the gasoline, c«in 
also bum kerosene. Fitted with magnetto. 
power bilge pump, clutch, search light and 
electric horn. Suitable for pleasure or tow
ing. Apply A. C. L. Tapley. Telegraph 
and Times Office. 23-tJ.

►
rugA HANDSOME Up-to-date, Newly Fin- 

ished Residence for sale, $8,500, nearly 
half of which may remain on mortgage. 
Bay Windows all round, sunshine in every 
room, beautiful view, fronts on car line, 
double parlors, dining room and modern 
equipped kitchen and pantries on ground 
floor with Cement Basement, laundry, set 
tubs, etc. Basement opening at ground 
level from rear. Large living room and 
four large bed rooms and roomy close 
presses and bath on second floor. Hot wat
er heating, gas and electric lights, tele
phones upstairs and down, newly painted, 
a beautiful comfortable home for doctor 
or business man with family. Apply at 
once to “Subscriber,” care of Telegraph 
and Times.

YyANTED—Girl for general housework, 
' * references required. Apply to Mrs. 

S. D. Crawford, 201 King street. East.
' 3841-4-15. E569-t.f.

mO LET—Up-to-date, nine rooms, hot 
water heated, lighted electric or gas. 

Also store. D. H. Nase, 15 Main street.
38984-15

WANTED -Boy 15 or 16 years old. Ap- 
’ ply J. H. Pullen, 14 Horsfield street.

590—tf. F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

YyANTED—A housemaid, references, re- 
* * quired $4 per week to capable person. 

62 Parks ! street, Mount Pleasant.
562-t.f. •

96 Germain St.
T>OY WANTED—To learn the tailoring 

Business. Apply Horace C. Brown, 
83 Germain street.

5
TOOR SALE-Two 19 ft.
1 Apply 73 St. James street, West.

40664—18

Motor Boats.mO LET—Flat with five rooms. Apply 123 
Metcalf street. 38444-15. KINGS DINING ROOMS 

BY AUCTION23—tf.It /X.IRL for general housework; references 
required. Apply 102 Pitt street.

557-t.f.

mO LET—May I, suite for offices, 86 
King street. Apply 84 King street.

483—tf.
I am instructed 

by Mr. Arthur B. 
Carloss to sell by 
auction at Kings 
Dining Rooms, No 
16-18 Canterbury 
street, on Monday, 

April 14, at 2.30 p. m.
Comprising in part : Sideboards, 

Dining Tables and Chairs, Tablt' 
Linen, Cutlery, Silverware, Glass
ware, Dinner and Tea Sets, Lino
leum, Coffee Urns, Range and oth
er dining room utensils.

T. T. Lantalum, ^auctioneer. 
’Phone 769. 3932-4-15.

Office : 45 Canterbury street

TTPPER FLAT of 4 rooms and barn. Ap- 
u ply 118 City Road; opposite Stanley 

3815-4-14. F
! yOUNG. MAN wanted as shipping clerk. 

A Apply National Clothing Company, 36 
40134—15

TOOR SALE—The steam tug "Ernest.”
For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 

Peatman, 50 Waterloo street.
. street. Dock street.YyANTED—Competent maid for general 

’ housework in family of three. Apply 
Mrs. W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain street.

533—tf.

502—tf.
TOURNISHED FLAT TO LET — West 

End. Information, ’phone West 20.
544—tf.

YyANTED—Young man or strong boy 
"v to drive delivery team. Apply at 
once, R. R. Patchell, Stanley street, tf

TOOR SALE—Gasoline Launch, 19 feet 
long, 5% beam, Ferro Engine, 5% H. 

P. Boat and fittings first-class; a bar
gain. Apply 37 Dock streÿ . 40884—26.

FOR SALE
39454—16

YyANTED—Two dining-room girls and 
’f one chambermaid. Grand Union 

530—tf.

T4RIVATE SALE old fashioned mahog
any sideboard and bookcase at Mrs. 

Drake’s, 188 St. James street. -

TOURNISHED FLAT TO LET—For in- 
■*" formation, ’phone West 20.

627—tf.

t TOUR SALE—House of seven rooms and 
verandah at Renforth, furnished or 

unfurnished; also Bara. Apply L. V. Price 
88 Wall street.

YyANTED—Head and second blacksmith, 
*"■ steady work, highest wages. James 
Fleming, Phoenix Foundry, St. John, N.

3991-4-17

Hotel.
40584—183849-4-22. STORES AND BUILDINGSI B.

TOOR SALE—Household Furniture, rugs 
and odd pieces; 5 Candon street.

40694—16

I TOOR SALE—Freehold valuable property 
■*" lot 40 x 100 Broad street runs near 

— railroad track; also lot Duke street, near 
Pitt 40 x 100. Two freehold properties on 
Pitt street corner Orange. For immediate 
sale. Apply P« O. Box 115 Telephone 

* 1861-31.

YyANTED—Energetic 
’ ’ work to learn the Sewing Machine 

business. .Team supplied. Apply ..o. 28 
Dock street.

man not afraid of
nace, furnished or unfurnished, possession 
immediately. Apply 145 Duke street. 
’Phone 2549.

4YYANTED AT ONCE-Competent Girl 
v or working housekeeper for small 

family; no washing or ironing. Apply 85 
Elliott Row. 21 7 4023-4—18524—tf. PRIVATE SALE of furniture, 23 Carle- 

ton street. 40644—18tf. (X ARPENT EH accustomed to fairly fine 
work. McCready & Son, Ltd., Port- 

4014-4—14

IPO LET—Middle flat, 141 Wright street, 
7 rooms and bath; seen Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday afternoons be
tween 4 and 5.30. Apply to Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Telephone 2202-31.

?HW3765-5-6.
(XHILD’S BED—Apply 

street.
(XOOK WANTED—Hamilton’s 

ant, 74 Mill street.
Restaur-
510-t.f.

109 Wentworth 
40894—19. land street.TOOR SALE—In adjusting an account we 

■*" obtained a piece of cleared land on 
the St. John river a few miles above the 
city. Would make an ideal spot for a 
summer home or hotel, or could be sub
divided. This will be sold for cash at a 
bargain. The Mercantile Security Service, 
St. John. N. B.

214-tf.YyANTED—General girl Mrs. T. A. Lin- 
’ * ton, 257 Princess street. 437-t.f. Wanted, immediately, pressman, 

A Gilmour.
pRIVATE SALE of household furniture, 

including oak sideboard and chairs, 
range, old mahogany chairs, etc. Apply 

40904—14. r
I am instructed to i_* 
at 206 Main St, Men- 
day April I4th, at 10 
o’clock, 1 Parlor Set, 1 
Organ, Parlor Tsblea, . 
1 Square Parlor Mat, I 
Dining Boom Set, 1 
Bed Lounge, Rockers,

1 Writing Desk, 1 Beit Room Square, 2 Iron Beds. 
Mattresses and Springs and Bed Room Seta, 1 

perfect order, Oil 
Eight Day Clock.
I, WEBBER, Auctioneer

I mo LET—Two rooms, 20 x 70 each, suit- 
able for manufacturing, sample rooms, 

or other purposes. Inquire 36 Dock street.
512-t.f.

585 tf.TÎ RIGHT, MODERN UPPER FLAT, 
seven rams, two story new house, 313 

Rockland road, hardwood floors. McIn
tosh, 12 Park street.

YyANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework; good wages; references re

quired. 155 Wright street. 337—tf.
290 Princes street. YyANTED—Night Fireman, also few 

**' steady men. Apply Peters’ Tannery, 
Erin street.

360—tf.L
TOOR SALE—Tents, Anchors and Chains. 

Apply J. T. McGoldrick, Lover Cbye 
4028-5-12

TOACTORY BUILDING TO LET-Foot 
1 Union street (east.) Three large 
floors, separate or en-block. Apply on 
premises. 40244—18

576—tf
mO LET—FURNISHED hi^j. IM- 

PROVEMENT8. Apply R. R. Times. 
27834-16.(SüfSS SfSS?

V ^ fashioned farm-house at Ononette; 
also Cottage on river bank at Public Land
ing, all for sale on easy terms at sacrifi
cial prices. One hundred and fifty choice 
farms with wide range of locations. Free 

. Illustrated Catalogue. Alfred Burley & 
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm Specialists.

YyANTED—An Automobile Mechanic; 
’ ' also young man to make himself gen

erally useful around warehouse ; must come 
well recommended and be strictly temper
ate. Apply McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd.

39384—14

Slip.
KELP WANTED—FEMALE

t TjX)R SALE—Sewing -machine and high 
baby carriage, -.pply 170 Brittain 

3993-4—17

Kitchen -tove in 
and Glassware, 1 

8988-4-14

Cloths. DishesrpO LET—Flat 164 St. James, $230. May 
be seen Tuesday and Friday after-

"DRICK Warehouse, suitable for storage 
or manufacturing; centrally located, 

and close to railway. Apply M. E. Agar. 
Union street.

I IV street.noons. S. B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Prin
cess street. 3950-5-10 TE^OR SALE—New soldier dark grey capes, 

suitable for Teamsters, Policemen, etc. 
Second hand Soldier clothes, prices low. 
Jno. McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street, St. 
John, N. B. 4000-4—15

YyANTED—Young man of about 26, with 
some commercial experience; must be 

of good appearance and address. Apply 
Box “W.” 3926-4—16

TTPPER FLAT 55 Wright street, nine 
rooms, closets, pantry and bath; all 

modern improvements, hot water heating. 
Can be seen Wednesday and Thursday af
ternoons. ’Phone 1658

ROOMS WANTEDmo LET—Two shops now occupied by 
Keith & Co., and Q. B. Akerley on 

North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enquire J. H. Frink.«# 562-t.f. TIJOARD WANTED—Elderly gentleman 

desires large warm room with board; 
near street car line; ground floor prefer
red. Address Boarder, Times Office.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 296-t.f.
TOOR SALE—Five pound computing scale 

in good condition. Box 96, Sussex, 
3970-4—14

YyANTED—Young man with some ex- 
” perience as packer and assistant ship

per. McCready & Son, Limited, Portland 
street. 3927-4—14

mO LET—Shop 52 Sydney street. T. M. 
Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 202—tf.

YyANTED—Sales Girl of 2 or 3 years’ 
’ experience, for hosiery, underwear 

and fancy goods, state experience and sal
ary. Address A. R. M., Times Office.

3925-4—16

m N. B.
WANTED TO PURCHASE /YNE LARGE SHOP, suitable for ware- 

bouse; 1 small flat, 3 rooms and 
patent closet, 50 Pond street. H. Baig, 

2494-6—8

pRTVATE SALE-of Furniture. Apply 
68 Queen street, left hand door.

3881-4—16
XyANTED—3 or 4 unfurnished

small flat Address Box “Flat” Times 
33694-t.f

rooms or
-DOY WANTED-A Bright, intelligent 
"*** boy to work around boiler and engine 

Dearborn & Co., Ltd., 93 Prince 
3917-4-16

mWO' SECOND HAND COUNTERS.
Must be in good condition and cheap 

for cash. Clayton Bros. 331 Brussels St.
38854-15.

Office.74 Brussels street.YyANTED—Millinery sales girl with 2 
’ * or 3 years’ experience; state experi

ence and salary Address Milliner, Times 
3924-4—16

pRIVATE SALE at 34 Sydney street, 
consisting of Silver Moon, Self-feeder, 

Iron Bedstead, Hall and Stair Carpets, etc. 
Apply in mornings. 3930-4—16

room. ----------
Wililam street.gHOP TO LET. Apply 116 Brittain St. YyANTED—By young man shortly to be 

married a flat of four or five rooms, 
with modern conveniences. Apply stating 
rent, etc. to “L. V. P.”

Office.
YyANTED—A boy 16 to 18 years of 
’ ’ age. Apply to John Frodsham, Royal 

Hotel.

XyANTED—To buy a lot 40x100, central, 
* ' price not over $200, for two family 
house; would consider one in city limits. 
’Phone 1537-21.

XyANTED—General girl, at the North 
vv End Restaurant, 725 Main street.

575—tf

t.f.To LetTOURNISHED Rooms and rooms for light 
housekeeping, 168 Union street, Cor.

40084—18

gPECLAL SALE $8 buys Singer, New 
Williams or Domestic used machines. 

All guaranteed to do good work. W. H. 
Bell, 86 Germain street.

38774-15.

Charlotte. shoe and cloth-vyANTED—Boy to learn 
*™ ing business. Wages $4.00 per week 

to start. Good opportunity for bright boy. 
Apply C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and 
Bridge streets. 38674-15.

TVYANGLE GIRL Wanted, experienced, 
also to learn, honest, well recom

mended, good position for right parties. 
Apply American Laundry, 98 Charlotte St.

38654-15

TAILORINGfWANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen *
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skatee, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Mhin 2392-11.

3866-4-22."DOARDERS WANTED—173 Charlotte 
street. 5—24 Two retail stores on Charlotte 

street. Can be rented separately 
or together. Particulars

ALLISON & THOMAS
’Phone M. 1202., 68 Prince Wm. St.

*TOOR SALE—One Incubator and Brdods 
at a bargain. Apply Reid’s Castle, 

Mount Pleasant Ave. Between 12 and 1; 
5 and 7. 39054-15

J-i'OR SALE—1 Sterling Range, nearly 
new; 1 cot bed and mattress; 4 din

ing-room chairs; 2 kitchen chairs; 1 bread 
mixer; 1 rug—Dishes. Apply to 9 Brus
sels street, lower bell. No. dealers.

39014-15.

TARING YOUR CLOTH and have your7 
suit made in first class style, satis

faction guaranteed. Martin & Sons, 13 
Dock street. 4068-4— 18

DOOMS TO RENT—At the Ferns, ad- 
v joining Seaside Park, single or more, 

as required. Splendid beach, two minutes' 
from Cars. Apply Joseph Bardsley, on 

39644—17

YVANTED—Boy to learn the barber uusi- 
* * ness, one with experience preferred 

Apply 288 Prince William street. tf.

YyANTED—Girl for general house work, 
* references required. Apply Mrs. E. A.

39024-15
YTIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of left off Clothing, old Books. 
Boston Store. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

2611-5-12

premises. Ellis, 387 Union street.;
"VTEN WANTED—To learn driving and 

repairing automobiles. Chauffeurs re
ceive high salary. Portland Auto Co., kuo 
Kennebec street, Portland, Me.

\ (V'E LARGE Ehimished Room, with 
.board. Gentlemen* preferred, 127 Duke 

38684-15.

YyANTED—Woman to scrap shop. Ap- 
ply E. A. Ellis, 57 Germain street.

3903-4-16.
SUMMER RESIDENCETstreet.

street. HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETO.
DOOM with Board, Mrs. Kelley, 178 

Princess street. 3887-4-15
3724-55. fPO LET—Part of house at Riverside, five 

rooms. For particulars, apply to W. 
S. Vaughan, 108 Pitt street. 'Phone M.

599—tf.

Wanted, girls, from North End, 
Fairville and Carleton, for work 
in factory, Apply T. S. Simms Oo„ 
Ltd., Fairville, N. B.

TpOR SALE—Book Case and Desk, Or
gan, Lady’s Wheel Reclining Chair. 

Call between 9 and 12 or 7 and 9. Apply 
Furniture, Times Office. 38814-15

WANTED
rniNSMITH \VANTED—Steady employ- 

ment. Apply Phillip Grannan, 558 
Main street. 319—tf

YYTANTED—50 Laborers, aiso mechanics, 
driller, blacksmith, painters, etc. 

Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Ciiar- j 
lotte street, West. 32744-28

YY7*ANTED—Couple of boys to learn 
their trade Jas. McDade, Mill street.

492-t.f.

mWO Furnished Connecting Bedrooms, 
suitable for two or three gentlemen, 

27 Leinster street.

1349.GALES MANAGER WANTED—Give re
ference and present occupation with 

first letter. Only competent, energetic 
persons need apply. Experienced sales
man preferred. P. O. Box 564, Halifax, N.

4051-4—18

38904-15.
L JpOR SALE- -Parlor furniture, carpets 

and five cockerels. Apply 67 Haw- !
" 38394-15.

/
YyANTED—Young girl. 63 Brussels St. 
*’ 2262-5—10. i n*HOARDING—A large bright, front room 

v suitable for two; will be vacant this 
week at 73 Sewell street.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.thorne avenue.
3823 4-14 SYyANTED—A girl to work in Union 

' ' Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 
West St. John.

TOOR SALE)—1 Iron Bed and Spring, 
$4.50; 1 Ex. Table, $4.50; 1 Pair Cur

tains, $1.50;-1 Bureau and Commode, $7.50; 
1 Babie's Cot, $1.25; I Folding Cot, $1.50; 
I Kitchen Table, $1.50; 3 Old Chairs, $3.00 
each; 1 Baby’s Carriage, $3.00.
Old Mahogany Sofa and Book Case. 
McGrath's Furniture and Department 
Store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phone 134521.

TOOR SALE—Horse 1,000 lbs., cheap. 
Apply 'Phone 2440-18. 578—tf

iX LL KINDS OF LABORERS supplied 
for contractors and builders. ’Phone 

your orders to Lui Fcder Office, 14 Pond 
street. Tel. 1538-11

pI.KASANT ROOM with good table 
board at 17 Horsfield street. 558-t.f.

DIG MONEY WRITING SONGS—We 
pay hundreds of dollars a year to 

Experience unneces
sary. Song poems wanted with or without 
music—will pay one-half of profits if suc
cessful. Send us your work today. AC
CEPTANCE GUARANTEED IF AVAIL
ABLE. Largest concern in the country. 
Free particulars. Dugdale Co., Dept. 730, 
Washington, D. C.

249—tf.

successful writers. FOR SALE—One Bay Horse, 1400 lbs. 
one sloven, sled, harness, and blankets. 
Apply to H. O. Jones, 244 Brussels street 

39084-15.

DOARDERS WANTED - 173 Charlotte 
^ street. 3644-4—18.

29454—21
XyANTED—Boys 16 to 18 years of age. 
* * Apply T. 8. Simms & Co., Ltd., Fair-

451—tf
MONEY FOUND Also an

f)NE FURNISHED ROOM. Apply 55 Ex- 
^ mouth street. 33554-29

ville.

Wall Paper Bargains!
10,000 Roils Beautiful Wall Paper 

Remnants Just Arrived—Sold 
at Great Sacrifice.

H. Baig, 74 Brussels St

rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-class Brass Sign work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Curds 
with Sign Markers. 1 bujr and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOG AX. 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce.

XTEW AND SECOND-HAND SALE— 
One Second Hand 35 horse-power au

tomobile, Five Coaches, two Coupes, twen
ty Express Wagons, Furniture Deliveries 
and Sloven Wagons, Eight two-eeated Sur
reys, twenty Stanhope Buggies, three Wag
onettes; Tallyho, $175. Balance Ash Pungs 
and Sleighs at cost. Send for prices. 
EDGECOMBE'S, 115 City Road; ’Phone 
Main 547.

ATEN WANTED to learn driving and re- 
1 ■** pairing. Positions now or later. 
Write Quick. Portland Automobile Co., 
205 Kenebec street, Portland, Me.

TARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished and 
heated, suitable for one or two, on 

Main street, near Douglas Avenue; bath, 
electric lighting and telephone. For par
ticulars, ’phone 1736-21

pRIVATE SALE!—Of Furniture, Carpets, 
at 7$ Sydney street, (left hand bell.)

3833-4-14.YVANTED—Persons requiring a refriger
ator to inquire about our outside 

icing system. Write McCray, care Times.

YyANTED—By a respectable young lady, 
a position as house-keeper or nurse. 

Address Housekeeper, Times Office.
3999-4-17

YYANTED—To buy a row-boat about 15 
feet, in good condition. Aouress 

“Middle/* Times Office. 516-tf

25194-15
54S—tf. PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE. Ap- 

ply 123 Metcalf street. 38184-14. pOY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
U & Naves. 197-t.f.A,TEALS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth St. 

irL 34844-14.

PURN'ISHED ROOMS, 6 PÏtërs St.
384—tf. MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS

HAVE YOU UNIMPROVED, NON-INCOME-PRO 
DUCING PROPERTY?

We can put it on an income-producing basis without 
cost to you. Write us for particulars. Address Canadian 
Loan & Mercantile Co., Ltd., 432 Homer street, Vancouver,

4-19.

QNE Large front room with board, suit
able for married couple, or two gen

tlemen, at 50 Waterloo street.
OSTRICH FEATHERS CANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 

Companv. Feather beds made into 
mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod
ern system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—1549

PAINTERS
372—tf

YY’E CLEAN, dye, repair and curl wil
low plumes, ospreys, feathers, mounts, 

boas, paradise, etc.; remodelling of old- 
feathers our specialty. Best work, low 
prices. Freeman s, 406 Birks bldg., Mont* 
real. 26414-14.

A LL KINDS of Wagons painted, letter
ed, and ornamented. Pictorial work a 

specialty. Signs and Show Cards. Hebley 
Thorne, 194 Metcalf street.

YV*AN TED—Experienced hands, also
4 young men and women to learn. Good 

wages ami steady work. Cornwall & York 
Cotton Mills, St. John, N. B.

MONEY TO LOAN
B. C.38704—15.

3004-4—21TVTONEY TO LOAN—$10,000 00 ,n
amounts to suit applicants. R. G. 

Murray, 50 Princess street, St. John. N.
4040-5—12.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS Save Money! Buy Your Groceries at The 2 BarKers, Ltd., 10i) Prince;; SL, 111 Bru;$iii SL, 44J Mail il, 24J Kini it, West EnJ
Chariot Best Manitoba Flour $5.90 per Barrel. Strathcona Best Blend Flour $5.40 per barrel. Apples from 75c. per Barrel up. Apples from 15c. per peck tip. 

California Navel Oranges from 20c. per dozen up. 4 Pounds Prunes 25c. 3 Pounds Evaporated Apples 25c. 2 Pounds Evaporated Peaches 25c. Apricots only 16c. pel 
pound. Best White Potatoes only 17c. per peck. American Silver Skin Onions 20c. per peck, or one hundred Pound Bailor $1.00. Old Hometead Tomatoes oulx 
12 l-2c. per can. Best Red Salmon only 17c. per can. Corn only 9c. per can

SHOfe REPAIRINGB.

pERRY KELLY/ Carpenter and Build- 
er—jobbing promptly attended to, 

Fairville, N. B., 'Phone West 20741.

"iyfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
curities; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Buatin, Barrister, 02 Princess
Street.

YVHILE YOU WAIT by Champion Shoe 
’ ’ Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 25 Dock 

2587-6—11203—t.f 40734—36. «tree-
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-------'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Mem 2417 

Before 2.30 p.
And il will appeer the

--------- RATES ----------
One cent a word «ingle biertioo; 

Ducount of 33 I -3 per cent on 
Advts. mntLuig one week or more, 
if paid m advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
W ant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.dey.same

»

t

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant
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-eiLOST AND FOUND Penman’s.. .
Mont Power,
Quebec Rails 
Richelieu.. .
Rubber.. ..
Shawinigan..
Sher Wins..
Soo Rails.. .
Steel Co of Canada..............25%
Textile..................
Toronto Rails.. .
Tooke.......................
Twin City...............

56% 57 METHODIST CONFERENCE329%
. 17% , 
115%

E3 230
P* 17%

‘l, 116
Î85 It May Be “Cheap 

er To Move Than 
Pay Rent”

Pregramme For The Meeting te 
be Held at P. E. I.

1,134% 136 ■ f

■NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 59 I134% 136
26

Quotation! iurnianed by privai» wires 
of J. C. Mackintosn & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B. (Chubb’s 
Comer.)

e85% 86
The following is the programme of the 

thirtieth eeeeion of the, New Brunewick 
and Prince Edward Island conference of 
the Methodist church to be held in the 
First Methodist Church in Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., commencing June 10:

Tuesday, June 10.
9 a. m.—Stationing and statistical com

mittee wil meet.
2 p. m.—Mibfsterial eeeeion opens.
8 p. m.—Ministerial session.

.142 143 lira45TjOST-A large moonstone in heavy gold 
setting in shape of safety pin. Finder 

will be rewarded by returning to Mrs. A. 
C. Skelton,Bank of B. N. A., Chipman 

4042 4 -15

.. ..105 
Lake of Woods.. ., .. ..135
Winnipeg....................
Cottons Ltd..............
Cement Pfd..............
Illinois Pfd...............
Span River Pfd..
Steel Co of Canada

137 Ï
Saturday, April 12, 1913. 210

76% 77Hill.
91i?
91%T/*T—Gold Locket, Coburg, Charlotte 

and King street. Finder please re
turn to 116 W aterloo street. Reward.

40074—14

90%
95

I I 13 THE?193 95

iBig Things at Sydney Mines.Am Copper.. .
Am Car & Fdy
Am Sm A Ref................... 71
An Copper.. .
Atchison.. ..
Balt A Ohio..
BRI..............

Ches A Ohio.
Chic A St Paul.............109% 109% 110%
Col Fuel A Iron.............. 34
Chino Copper..
Con Gas..............
Erie.....................
Gen Elec.. ..
Gr Nor Pfd.. .
Ill Cent..............
Int Met...............
Louie A Nash.,
Lehigh Valley..
Nevada Con..
Miss Kan A Texas... 26% 26% 26%
Miss Pac................
N Y Cent.............
N Y Ont A West
Nor Pac.,............
Penn.........................
Ry Steel Sp..
Reading...................
Rock Island.. ..
So Pac.....................
Utah Copper.. ..
Un Pacific.............
U S Rubber.. ..
U S Steel...............
Westinghouse Elec .... 64% 04% 64%

New York Cotton Market.

..............12,00 11.96 11.84

..............11.97 11.92 11.84
. .. ..11.84 11.78 1.1.78
..............11.50 11.47 11.40

.. -.11.54 11.49 11.43 
............. 11.51 11.46 11.40

Chicago Grain and Produce Market.

77% 77 77%J^OST—English Setter Bitch, Black and 
White.. Answering to the Name of 

Kitty. John McGrath, 27 Richmond St.
40344—15

Wednesday, June 11.51% 50% 50% Montreal, April 12—The Gazette eays:—,
71% 71% Price movement» in the local stock mar-1 9 a. m.—Ministerial session.
38% 38% j ket have been exceptionally narrow this 1 2 p. m.—Ministerial session.

102% 102% 1 week. Net changea each day were largely 8 p. m.—Sacramental service, led by the
90% i-fractional, with gaine outnumbering losses president of the conference, Rev. Neil Mc- 

on four out of five days. Yesterday the Lauohlan, B. A.; address by Rev. W. G. 
balance was rather the other way. C. P. Lane.
R., which was the strongest feature of Thursday, June 12.
the marget, cloeed virtually unchanged. 9 a. m.—Opening of annual conference.
Changes through the rest of the list, apart 9 to 10 a. m.—Devotional service,
from small gains by Brazilian and Detroit 10 a. m — Roll call and election of confer
were m the direction of losses, the most 2 to 4 p. m.—Meeting of committees,
important of which wye one point decline ence officers, 
in Iron and Richelieu. 5 n m.—Conference session.

It is understood that the N. S. Steel Co. 5.30 p. m.—Ten minute address by Rev. 
ar® t°.,pend more than *1,000,000 in 8yd- W. Gladstone Watson, B. A., B. D., sub- 

17% ney Mines this summer. A coal mine is ject, “The Pastor in the Study,” followed 
to be opened near Pond street in the heart by discussion.
of the town, to be electrically operated. g p. m.—Conference session, reports of 
It will be one <vf the most extensive coal committees, 
mines in Nova Scotia, and the biggest pro
ducer in the company’s chain of mines. One 
thousand five hundred men will be required

3 p. m.—Conference session, report of 
committee on state of the work.

8 p. m.—JConference session; addresses 
by Rev. S. T. Bartlett, general secretary 
of Sunday schools and Young People’s So
cieties; and Rev. J. H. Arnup, B. A., sec
retary of Laymen’s Missionary Movement.

Saturday, June 14.
0 a. m.^Conference session; reading of 

station sheet and election of chairmen.
11.30 a. m.—Ten minute address by Rev. 

Dawson, M. A., subject, “The Pastor 
in the Home,” followed by discussion.

2 p. m.—Conference eeeeion.
6 to 8 p. m.—Historical society will 

meet.
8 p. m.—Open air service, address by 

Rev. George Ross.

But when you own your 
home you also avoid the 

cost of moving.

38% i .Tel. 947-21. .102%
99% 99TP6T—A Gold Medal, between Unique 

Theatre and Charlee street. Inscrip
tion on same Convent de St. Cesaire, 21 
Juin, 1909, Prix le Literature Française. 
Finder please to return same to this of
fice. Reward given.

, a...........91%
.. ..239%

91%, 91% 
240% 241%

67% 67% 68%

33% 3439984—17 42 42% 42%
132% 132% 132%
30% 30% 30%

APARTMENTS TO LET .140 140%
127%
119%

140% G. F. How much hap it cost you for house rent ? How many 
times have you moved and at what cost in cash, nerves and 
furniture ? After you have figured up what you have net 
saved in the past by paying rent, let Allison & Thomas 
show you how much you can save in the purchase on easy 
terms of one of the following attractive homes.

\V.128 128
120 119%

.............17%

.. .. .133% 

.............159%

17%

To Let 133% 133%
159% 160% ft

17% 17% 17%

Friday, June 13. Sunday, June 15.

Conference Church.
9.30 a. m.—Love feaet, led by Rev. R. 

W. Weddall, B. A.
11 a. m.—Ordination service, address by 

candidates. Sermon by Rev. Albert Car
men, D. D., general superintendent.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday school service, ad
dressee by Revs. S. T. Bartlett and a lay
man.

4 p. m.—Service in Victoria Park, ad-1 
dresses by Revs. W. G. Lane and R. G. 
Fulton.

7 p. m.—Sermon by Rev. J. W. Aikens.

38 38 38Large apartmente on Charlotte 
street, suitable for flrst-clasa board
ing house. Particulars

9 a. m.—Conference session.
to man it. A new 8150,000 coal washing f ^ ^
plant will also be erected. It is also in fopLod b, d J," ” ” * *
tended to erect a new fiftv ton open followed by discussion,
hearth steel furnace and a battery of gas 2 to 3 p’m.—NTeetmg of committees.
producers will be built in connection with ---------- *--------------- --—------------- :---- —-----—-
the open hearth, which when completed nient is to restrict purchseee and the 
will give Sydney Mines one of the most traders and professionals ans on the selling 
modern steel plants,in Canada and a flued **de.
compression plant, the only one in North The bank statement should be good to- 
America. I daty. Look for a dull market until after

The Canada Gazette contains notice qf | Monday noon. A large increase in the
buying of copper metal abroad is looked 
for soon. There is -some good buying on 
the setbacks in Amalgamated Copper, 
Reading and Lehigh. Short interests in 
Redding.

Bin Francisco despatch says California 
R. R. commission approved Union Paci
fic’s permission to sell equipment trust cer
tificates.

103 103% 103%
31%

115%
31%

I;115% 116%
114%.115 115ALLISON & THOMAS 34 34%

’Phone M. 1202., 68 Prince Wm. St. 165% 165% 166%
22% 22% 23

KING STREET EAST, north side, between Carmar
then and Wentworth, two-family house, solid brick, stone, 
foundation, gravel roof, eight rooms first floor, ten rooms 
second floor, hot water heating, set.tubs, open plumbing, 
electric light, on freehold lot 40x100.

KING STREET EAST, south side, between Went
worth and Pitt, solid brick two-family house, stone foun
dation, gravel roof, nine rooms first floor, ten rooms sec
ond floor, hot water heating, set tubs, open plumbing, elec
tric light, hardwood floors, open fire places, on freehold 
lot 40x100. This property is practically new and is one 
of the best built houses in the city.

HORS FIELD STREET, solid brick block of two self- 
contained houses and one two-family house, on freehold 

f 80-80, open plumbing, gas anti electric light, etc. En- u I
tire block will be sold cheap and on easy1 terms. This is 
an excellent opportunity for good investment on very 
small cash outlay.

DORCHESTER STREET, east side of Dorchester 
street, between Union and Carleton streets, large three 
-family house, on freehold lot 50x100, concrete founda
tion, gravel roof, separate entrances, hot water heating, 
separate furnaces each family, separate cellars, open 
plumbing, electric light, eight rooms first floor, eight 
rooms second floor 
shows good returA

CELEBRATION STREET, north side of Celebration 
street, near corner of Stanley, two-family house on free
hold lot 36x100, modern plumbing, separate entrances, ex
cellent repair; only requires one quarter of purchase price 
in cash ; balance can remain on mortgage

BROOK STREET, two-family house, concrete cellar, 
eight rooms and bath first oorfl, nine rooms and bath sec
ond floor, electric light. This property shows a big return 
on the investment.

ACADIA STREET, near High street, two-family 
house, gravel roof, six rooms second floor, house in good 
repair; also large bam with five stalls and electric light

CORNER ACADIA AND HIGH STREETS, four tene
ment house, stone foundation, gravel roof, eight rooms 
each flat, third flat fitted with electric light and bath.

HIGH STREET, near Acadia street, three-tenement 
house, stone foundation, gravel roof, seven rooms each 
flat, one flat fitted with electric light. A good paying in
vestment at the price.

UNION STREET, solid brick self-contained resi
dence, freehold lot 40x100, stone foundation, slate roof, 
twelve rooms, hot water heating, electric light, five open 
fire places and mantels, hardwood floors, oak grained 
finish. This is an excellent home and can be purchased 
on very easy terms.

CHARLES STREET, solid brick self-coptained resi
dence, stone foundation, gravel roof, hot water heating, 
open plumbing, electric light. This is your -hance to get 
a good comfortable house for very little money. The 
property has been recently remodelled and is in first class 
shape.

100% 100% 100%
54% 54 54

153% 153 153%TAILORS WANTED 06 65% 66%
62% 62% 62%

the incorporation of "The Richelieu and 
Ontario Nav. Cp., Ltd.,” with capital of 
$15,000,000, and chief place of business in 
Montreal, and to take over as a going con
cern the stock, property, and franchise of 
the Rich, and Ont. Nav. Co., also asset» 
and liabilities of that company. To pay 
for this there will be an exchange of 
sharee of the new company for the shares 
of the old Rich, company.

TXfANTED, PANT AND VEST maker» 
Apply to D. & J. Paterson.

504-t.f.
Grace Church.

II a. m.—Sermon by Rev. J. W. Aikens. 
7 p. m.—Sermon by Rev. J. H. Arnup, 

B.-A.

May.....................
July....................
August................
October..............
December.. .. 
January.............

XT/"ANTED—A machinist—two girl coat- 
makers, and one pant-maker. Edge

combe & Craisson, Tailors, 104 King St.
641—tf.

Monday, June 16.
9 a. m.—Conference «eeaion.
11.30 a. m.—Ten minute» address by Rev. 

H. E. Thomas, subject, “The Pastor as a 
Citizen,” followed by discussion.

2 p. m.—Conference session, memorial 
service.

8 p. m.—Conference session.

'

WANTED—At once, Pressman and Two 
' Coat Maker». Apply Horace C. 

Brown, 83 Germain street.
Male Help.

SHEARSON HAMMILL * CO.
iWheat—23—tf Big Steel Orders.Wall Street Notes.May 91% 91%

90% 90%
91%

New York, April 12—The largest single 
order of its kind ever placed was taken 
this week by the U. S. Steel Corpora- 

•tion from the Standard Oil Co. calling for 
100,000 tons of steel plates to be used 

-in the manufacture of pipe. This 
the Standard Oil Company’s requirements 
for this product for this year. Plates ire 
very strong.

Several good sized contracts besides this 
Newfound-

New York, April 12—Americans in ion- 
don generally 1-8 to 3-8 higher.

Government will bring a criminal suit 
againet the United Fruit Co.

Caucus of house democrats transfers 
shoe machinery to the free list on suggest
ion of President Wilson.

Senate committee on banking and cur
rency will hold public hearing soon to 
get view» of banking men on a safe bank 
bill.

July S9%
September........................90%

Corn—
89% 89%

Tuesday, June 17.BUSINESSES FOR SALE May 56% 56
66% 56%

55% 9 a. m.—Conference session, miecellane 
ous business.

Prayer service will be leld in confer
ence church at 7 o’clock on the following 
mornings: .

Thursday, June 12—Leader, Rev. H. A. 
Brown.

Friday, June 18—Leader, Rev. R. G. Ful-

July 56%
September.. .1 .. .. 57%

Gate-
May..............
July..............
September..

Pork-
May...............
July...............
September..

57% 57% coversTpOR SALE—Two Chair Barber Stand. 
Apply 66 Wall street. 40654—18

35% 35% 36%
JFOR SALE-OR TO LET -One of the 

best paying and located restaurants 
in tne city. In the immediate vicinity of 
the Depot. Will sell building thereon, suit
able for hotel. For particulars apply to T. 
P. Regan, Solicitor. 559-t.f.

35 35 35
34% 34% 34%

have been placed recently.
'land railways have contracted for 6,000 
tons rails and Canadian Northern for 
forty thousand tens.

Work is being rushed on improvements 
to the Farrell. Pa., plant where between 
$400,000 and $500,000 will be spent in new 

rk, alone.
C. P. R. in New York 

New York, April 12—The independent 
strength in C. P. R. is attracting atten
tion and causing comment here. Offer
ings are all absorbed and it rather looks 
as if accumulation on a good scale, as 
well a» short covering', were going on. 
The rest of _the Atondjkt is reflecting the 
dMcouraging^marklt (iRbonda. This factor 
is disturbing holders <rf securities and will 
require to be moved before confident buy
ing in the etock list is resumed.

D. A H. earned 12.95 on common stock 
againet 12.32 previous year.

Consols 74 7-8, unchanged.
New York Exchange will not open until 

noon on Monday.
Supreme court meets Monday.
Dun’s says:—“General trade is quiet. 

The tariff changes produce more or lees 
hesitation in some trades.

The disposition of the street at the mo-

.. ..19.87 ......................
.. ..20.05 ......................
.. ..19.87 19.90 19.92

jU :ton.
Saturday, June 14—Leader, Rev. Chas. 

Flemington.
Sunday, June 15—Leader, Rev. Arthur 

Whiteside.
Monday, June 16—Leader, Rev. J. B. 

Young.

"I/T EX ERA I. HARDWARE business with 
large turn-over, showing substantial 

profits. Other large interest oblige 
sell at sacrifice inside thirty days. IN
VESTIGATE. Address Hardware, care 

539—tf.

Montreal Morning Transactions seven rooms third floor; present rent 
on investment.(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram).
owner ■wo

Bid. Asked
this office. Bell 'Phone ..

Brazilian..............
C P R................
Cottons Ltd..
Cement................
Crown Reserve 
Can Car Fdy.. 
Dom fanners.. 
Dom Steel.. .. 
Laurentide.. .. 
McDonald’s.. . 
Mont Cotton.. 
Ogilvie’s.-. .. . 
B C Packers..

147 148%
98 98%

MITCHELL
SLIDE-EASY

Ti/S
,240%. 241

42 43COAL AND WOOD 28%28%
.3.82
83 83%JjjCONOMY AND CLEANLINESS are 

the features of our dry split hard 
wood to use in your cooking stove in the 
spring, when you don't want a hot lasting 
fire. Our sawed hardwood makes a pleas
ant grate tire. J. S. Gibbon & Co., No. 1 

-•(* Union street; Telephone Main 2686. 6% 
Charlotte street, open till- nine, evenings.

4025-4—19

Si* tf78%
o>51 51%

.219 220
56 56%

<60 61
123 127
150 151

I I 1

Estate Funds!Mortgages 1
fiOFT COAL—Landing, Minudie and Syd

ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

AGENTS WANTED 1

Responsible patty wishes to 

borrow or valuable properties 

amoumts of $2,000, $3,000 aid 

$6,000/ Address

“MORTGAGE”
Care of This Paper.

WE HAVE

New Brunswick Municipal Bonds
To Yield from 41-4 p.c. to 51-8 p.c.

SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST.

X^LANTED—An active manager for the 
* Province of New Brunswick. Our 

Ontario labratory supplies you direct. The 
“Theromozone" a non-competitive meces- 
sity successful for 25 years, offers unusual 
returns for your time and small capital. 
Exclusive control if you qualify. Write 
immediately. Victory Co., 212 Pearl St., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

-.1
SITUATIONS WANTED

I
<1VVANTED—A position, by educated 

4 man, six years' experience; knowledge 
of stenography and bookkeeping. Address 

3968-4—17

-

1
Box 658, Fredericton. i4076-4—14.

ij^yANTED-A position as janitor or port
er, best of references can be shown. 

Address “E. B.” Times Office.

AGENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
,‘x $5. per day; it not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto

EASTERN SECURITIES €0., Ltd.
38754—23 INVESTMENT BANKERSn. a.

Investment News John, N. B. Montreal, QueJTIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to sell our goods. Universal demand, 

repeat drders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

STOVES SL John, April 1 2, 1013 -

■Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well rep tired; will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 130811. II. Milley.

Study Investment 
Opportunities

FOR SALEA GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
A Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.

17—24

Building Lots on Manawagonish RoadIRON FOUNDRIES>*• V
Only five minutes from car line. Size 40 x 100. The prices 

on these lots will be advanced May 1st. Warehouse Sitesthrough these daily talks of ours. 
Thue you will form the valuable . 
habit of keeping yourself poeted on 
the «standing of the principal securi
ties and the enterprises back of 
them. We advise this

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
■ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

-A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely 
kind lamp burner, generates gas, 

makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agente making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 35c. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Butler, Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

new

KEITH & GATES PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, two very valuablé 
warehouse sites fronting on Prince William street and ex
tending right through to Water street with a frontage on 
both streets have been placed in our hands for sale. These 
lots are close to properties recently purchased by Vassie 
& Co., The McClary Mfg. Co. and the Petrie Mfg. Co. for 
the erection of large warehouses, and with the construc
tion of the new Post Office across the street, will make 
these lots the centre of very busy building operations dur
ing the next few months. At the price asked for these lots 
they offer a very attractive purchase.

Real Estate Broker»
Bank of Montreal Building. 'Phone Main 1742BARNS TO LET

kBecauserpO RENT—26 Peters street, two story 
barn, 20x50 feet for light rigs, or for 

a warehouse, yard and shed ajoining Chris- 
., tie Wood-Working Co., Ltd. 505—tf International Securities Co. Ltd.when you have funds available for 

investment you will have formed 
your own judgment as to euch 
securities as jpeem promising to 
you, and you will avoid the risk 
incurred by those who put their 
money into speculative ventures 
without any previous study of in
vestment values.

SALESMEN WANTED
Head Office :

SOMERSET BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MAN. 
Authorized Seles Agent* of

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES 
WANTED

YVANTED—First Class Salesman at once.
’ ' Salary or commisison. Apply The INa- , 
tional Mercantile Co., Ltd., 94 Prince ,nl-1 
liam street, St. John. Grand Trunk Pacific Townsites Residence Building Lots39214—16 :

YUAN TE11—Part of house for three, be
tween city and Rothesay; sanitary 

condition necessary. Address “X.” care of 
Times. 37994-14.

MELVILLE
WATRODS

BIGGER 
WAINWRIGHT

All located on main line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton

_ The International Securities Co., Ltd., is the Owner of other important 
Townsites or Subdivisons to Oitiee or Towns, as follows :

fOHELD
SCOTTSALESMEN WANTED for Improved 

^ Automatic Knapsack Sprayer. Best 
made at the price. Liberal Terms. Cavers

-5-2. ;
1IBros., Galt, Ont. We have a number of very attractive building lots 

for sale in various sections of the city, also Suburban 
Properties.

TO LET, very desirable flat in Duke street, modem 
Furnished flat in Mecklenburg street for summer months 
only.

It Pays I

BE WING MACHINE SALESMEN SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO Calgary, Alta. 
Lethbrldse. Alta. 
Brandon. Man. 
Moose Jaw, Seek. 
Cnrdeton, Alta. 
Kamloope. B. C.

iAko. B. C.
Weyburn, Bask.
Laoombe, Alta.
Maoleod, Ita.
N. Battleferd. Bask.
Resina. Seek.
Wlnnlpes. Man.

_ Inquiries era soli cited from investors interested in any above named 
Cities or Towns These Cities and Towns aff »rd splen q i opening» for bo»i- 
ne-e and professional men. Fill information will be freelv furnished, and 
booklet, maps, etc., mailed 1res upon request. Address nearest offi «.

Grand Forks, B. C. 
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Swift Current, Bask. 
Canora. Saak. 
Entwistle. Alta. 
Yorkton, Bask.

to avail youreelf of the reliable and 
progressive investment service we 
offer the public at large. Depend
able investment counsel, based on 
experience accumulated since the 
founding of this house in 1873, is 
yours to command—at our St. 
John offices or by mail.

LET
YUTANTED — Experienced Sewing Ma

chine Salesmen, capable of organizing 
and maintaining a selling and collecting 
staff for an already established office. Ad
dress stating age, experience and remun
eration expected to Box 25, Times office.

3967-4—14.

tpO RENT—At Gondola Point, Cottage 
with 16 acres of land; reasonable 

terms. Apply 68 Mecklenburg street, 3rd 
39894—17 Ifloor. Full detailed information regarding any of the above 

properties will be supplied on application to
PRINTERS

ENGRAVERS Allison & ThomaInternational Securities Co., Ltd.J.C. Mackintosh ® Co.pRINTERS—Job printing "as you like 
it,” at Wayside Press. J. R. Hopkins, | 

139 Brussels St. ’Phone 2539-11 
4017-7-11

P C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En
gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone BRANCH OFFICES :Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires

88-90 Prince Wm. SL, SL John.
Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

8t John, N. B.. Dearborn Bldg. Saskatoon, Sask., Willonghby-Snm- 
Montreal, Que,, Yorkshire, Bldg. ner Bldg.
Toronto, Ont., Royal Bank Bldg. Ca’gary, Alta., 1321 First St. West.

Dom. Saving» Bldg. Edmonton, Alta., Benson Bldg.
Brandon, Man.. McKenzie Bldg. Vancouver, B. G, Dom. Trust Bldg.
Regina, Sask., Western Trust Bldg. Victoria, B. G, 1324 Douglas St. 
Moosejaw, Sask., 304 Walter Scott Detroit, Mich., 302 Free Press Bldg.

Block. Danphin; Man.
•Prince Albert, Sask., Knights of Fort William, Ont., Union Bank 

Columbus Bldg. Bid

682.

1I 68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
’Phone Main 1202.

London. Ont-,Dr. de Vairs Female PIII5
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. The* 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulztlng the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Ten’s are sold *1 
)6 a box. or three for S10l Mailed to any address “ 
che Seebell Dmr Co* It- Catherine* On#

STORAGE

STORAGE for furniture; brick ware- 
^ house, dean and dry; cheap insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 

•' 345—tf. ÀBold by All DruggiaU.•treat,i . 1

MC 2035 POOR

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
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35LOCAL NEWSDOWLING BROS. Store open tonight till 11 o’clock

Boys’ SuitsPOLICE COURT
Two men charged with drunkenness 

were remanded and two coachmen were 
fined $2 for going beyond the stand slot
ted to coachmen at the Union Depot.

A Special Sale of

Women’s Rain 
Coats

You can’t afford to overlook our very swell display of boys’ two 
and three piece suits. They’re made for service and will stand 
right up to all kinds of real hard usage. Let’s put one of our suits 
on Your Boy today.

Boys’ Two Piece Suits at $2.25 to $10.00
Boys’ Separate Pants at 45c. to $2.25 Pr.
Boys’ Stockings at 20c. to 50c. Pair

Also Boys’ Gloves, Collars, Ties, Braces, Underwear, Sweaters, 
Overalls, etc.

THE BAYILL IN HOSPITAL 
Friend's of Miss Gertrude McCarthy will 

be pleased to learn that she is somewhat 
improved today after an opération per
formed yesterday in the General Public^ 
Hospital.

E

] COURTENAY BAY.
! On account of the weather conditions 
the Norton Griffiths Dredging Company 
was unable to ..start operations at the 
mouth of Courtenay Bay today, but it is 
expected that a start will be made at the 
first of the week.

Outbreak on Steamer 
From Here; All 

Aboard Safe

Boys’ Three Piece Suits at $4.50 to $10.00 
Boys’ Negligee Shirts at 50c. to 75c. Eath 
Boys’ Caps, nobby patterns at 20c. to 50c. Ea.

È ‘

In this sale qualities are offered that will 
eclipse in value giving, anything ever at
tempted before in this line. $12.90 values 
for $6.90.

These Waterproof’s are made of beauti
ful and durable Black and Brown Poplins, 
newest models, sizes 34, 36 and 38 actual 
value $12.90. For this sale,

I

i.

!
NOT YET FINISHED.

The fourth case against Philip O’Neil, 
charged with selling liquor to an Indian, 
came up in the police court this morn
ing. It was agreed that the evidence 
taken in the previous caee would be ac
cepted in this one. The case was further 
adjourned.

GASOLINE ON THE DECK

H. N. DeMILLE <B CO.Barrels Threw* Overboard and 
Fire Held Down While Full 
Speed Was Made For Digby 
And The Vessel Beached

%

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House BlockHEALTH MATTERS.
Attention has been drawn to the fact 

that in at least two places in Durham 
street two old style conveniences exist and 
are said to be a source of danger to health 
of the district. The condition of part of 
North street is also complained of by per
sons living in the neighborhood. Com
plaints of these matters have been made 

l to the Times.

tI
I

Only $6.90 

DOWLING BROTHERS

( r s*
The Insular Steamship Company’s steam

er, the Westport, which left St. John at 
three o’clock this morning in charge of 
Captain McKinnon, with pasesngere and a 
general cargo for Westport, and carrying 
gasoline and kerosene in barrels on the 
deck, was found to be on fire in the for
ward hold while half way across the Bay 
of Fundy and out of the sight of land.

She had about one dozen passengers on 
board, among them women and children. 
The engine room’sz fire apparatus deaden
ed the flames, the engines were opened up 
to full speed in charge of Chief Engineer 
James Strickland and Captain McKinnon 
succeeded in preventing a panic on board 
and the steamer was headed for Digby. 
She reached, Point Prim about half past 
ten o’clock.

The life boat Daring, in charge of Cap
tain Fred Adams, took off the passengers 
in Digby Gut and brought them to Digby. 
In the meantime the steamer was rushed 
full speed for the government pier, where 
she was beached a safe distance away. A 
fire alarm brought Digby’s fire company to 
the scene and a stream in the forward 
hatch extinguished the fire. The steamer 
is quite badly damaged. The loss, it is 
said, is covered by insurance. The freight 
under the deck is declared a total loss.

E. H. Collins of Westport said that 
some half dozen barrels of gasolene were 
thrown over in the bay and many barrels 
were thrown over after the boat was 
beached. If the flames had reached the 
gasoline an explosion would have had fear
ful consequences. It is thought the fire 
was caused from internal combustion 
among barrels of lime.

« FOR WOMEN
■g $3.50 $4.00 $5.00

FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00

■

VANDALS AT WORK. 
Complaint is made to the Times that 

much damage has been done to the wire 
guards of the trees planted along Water
loo street. It is of little use for the Ar- 

I boriculture Society to plant trees unless 
! their efforts are supported and the trees 
protected by the citizens. If a severe sent
ence were inflicted upon one or two per
sons doing wanton damage to public prop
erty it would have a wholesome effect.

MANY DEATHS THIS WEEK 
At the board of health offices this week 

the record of deaths was very lenghty, 
numbering twenty-four, the highest for 
some time. The causes were as follows:— 
phthisis and senility, three each; inanition, 
heart disease, and broncho-pneumonia, two 
each ; and asthma, paralysis, accident, 
pneumonia, albuminuria, typhoid fever 
chronic cystitis, strangulated hernia, tuber
cular meningitis, tubercular peritonitis, 
eclampsia, and fracture of the skull, one 
each.

95" and ioi King Street

DYltKMAN’S
i;

i The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King Street.E. G. McColough Ltd.XTOU-shoulti meet the special instructress of the Standard 

jf Fashion 06., wiio is spending a few days at our store. If 
yi)u#use paper patterns, she can give you a lot of valu

able information.
- / A

A Great Big Bargain in APRIL 12, ’13i •
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ilpASilk Hose àDAIRY PRODUCE CHEAPER 
Butter was a little easier in the country 

market this morning, but not any cheaper 
than during the last few days. A drop is 
expected’ in price almost any day, as with 
the opening of the river, and the coming 
of milder weather, stocks are expected 
to become mote plentiful. Eggs are much 
cheaper already owing to these causes, hav
ing dropped about eight cents this week, 
poultry ia particularly high, chickens sell
ing this morning at $2 a pair and turkey 
at 35 cents a pound Meats remain about 
the same.

l'
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Many people last year took advantage of the big sale which 

we had and laid in a stock to do them the year. HeVe is another 
chance to satisfy your wants for the coming year.

Real Silk Stockings, spider web make, with lisle tops and 
lisle heels and toes, 35 cents a pair, or three pair for $1.00.

-
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- ■mm mFREDERICTON WHARF 

FOR CRYSTAL MAM
SUFFRAGE MEETING. ■

A heavier and better quality of Silk Hose, 59 cents a pair or 
three pair for $1.65.

They come in white, tan and black.

A meeting of the local branch of the 
Womens Suffrage Association was held 
last evening in the rooms of the St,
John Art Club. The public’were ihvited 
and responded very well. Mrs. E. S. Fiske 
presided and the speakers were Miss C.
O. McGivern, Dr. Paterson, Mies John
ston of England, and Mrs. Sabin, nation
al immigration secretary of the Dominion _ . .
Council, V." W. C. A. The speakers were BcriOUS Charge Against Elderly 
listened to with interest and apprécia- / \n D • C IJ
tion, and were warmly applauded. A mu-1 1V1*n---- BUSmCSS Sold
sical programme was given, those taking 
part being Mrs. B. L. Gerow, Mrs. Gunn, 
and Miss Ford.

THE RACE IN THE PONY CONTEST 
STARTS TODAY

.H

COMPANYVI YÎ--
Jointly with the Nickel Theatre we are giving away a Pony, Carriage and Harness com

plete. Any child under 16 years of age may become a contestant either by coming in person or 
having a friend come in their behalf to our store or go to the Nickel Theatre and enroll their 
name which costs you nothing whatever. Get your names in at once and get a start at the 
word go today. The child who wins this handsome outfit will be the happiest child in the 
country. The utmost secrecy will be maintained during the contest, nobody but the contest
ants themselves having any knowledge how they are progressing. The contest closes June 
27th., the day the Public Schools close for the summer holidays.

VOTES ARE GIVEN on the basis of one cent one vote. That is every 5 cent ticket at 
the Nickel gives you five votes and every purchase made or old account- paid at Oak Hall en
titles you to coupons on the basis of one vote for every cent expended.

BOYS AND GIRLS GET INTO THE RACE EARLY, NOW!

It

F.A. DYKEMAN. &. GO ,

59 Charlotte Street Fredericton, April 12—The wharf com
mittee of the city council last evening con
sidered the application of the Crystal 
Stream 6. Company. It was decided to 
lease the wharf to the Company for $100 
a year and erect a warehouse to be leased 
for an additional $50.

Joel Scott, aged about sixty, was arrest
ed last night by City Marshall Roberts in 
Wilmot Park, with a girl twelve years old. 
He was remanded until Tuesday, The girl 
belongs to a respectable family.

George A. Burkhart, photographer here 
for thirty-five years, has sold out to Wil
liam A. Walsh.

A boom house at the mouth of the Nash- 
waak, owned by the Partington Pulp and 
Paper Co., was destroyed by fire on Thurs
day night. The logs is about $300.

It rained quite heavily here last night 
and the ice in the river is gradually break
ing up.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Jamen F. Thompson took 

place this afternoon from the residence of 
hie parente, Mr. and Mrs. James Thomp
son; 35 Cranston avenue. Rev. J. J. Mc- 
Caskill conducted the burial services and 
interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of James Francis Hennessey 
was held this morning from the residence 
of his parents, 693 Main street, to Holy 
Trinity church where requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. J. J. Walsh. In
terment was in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Thelma M. G. Logap 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of her parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Stephen Logan, 136 Victoria street. The 
funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
B. H. Nobles and interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

NOW FOR A NEW 
HAT GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED si. John. n.b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

•Îr<

Our great variety provides for you the 
right Hat. ,

We have only the good kind in Stiff and 
Soft Hats.

S. P. C. A. CASES IN 
THE POLICE COURT

EMPRESS AT THE POINT
HATTERS and FURRIERS

55 Charlotte St.J. L. Thorne <®> Co. R. M. S. Empress of Britain, Captain 
Murray, arrived in port this morning 
about one o’clock and docked at No. 3 
berth about an hour later. The Empress 
left Liverpool on April 4 and experienced 
fine weather all the way across the At
lantic. No ice was seen or reported dur
ing the voyage. She had on tioard 169 first 
478 second and 899 third class passengers, 
fifty-five of wÿom were landed at Halifax. 
There were also landed at Halifax 2870 
sacks of mail and 905 hampers of parcels. 
Among the first class passengers were Miss 
A. Sadler of St. John, and R. S. Fitz- 
Randolpk of Fredericton, Mrs. G. M. Bos- 
worth of Montreal was also a passenger.

The Britain has a new chief steward 
this trip, C. R. Wadley, formerly of the 
Lake Manitoba, who succeeds B. Coyle, 
retired.

Elder-Dempeter liner Bornu sailed yes
terday for Liverpool with a large cargo 
of deals.

The Donaldson liner Letitia is expected 
to dock between two and three o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon and will land her 

! passengers, about 1300 in number, early 
[■on Monday morning.
i The Athenia, the last of the Donald
son steamers from Glasgow for the pres
ent season, sailed today with 590 passen
gers and general cargo.

Allan liner Corsican is due tomorrow 
with passengers and general cargo.

Donaldson liner Satumia got away yes
terday afternoon about three o’clock for 
Glasgow with about 100 passengers and 
a general cargo.

There were two cases of alleged cruel
ty to animals in the police court this 
morning. A case against Charles Stray- 
horn was resumed and a resident of the 
North End was placed on the stand and 
said that on his way to town he had seen 
the defendant with a load of scrap iron 
in Main street near McMillan’s drug 
store. The horse, he said, was unable to 
move the load and the driver was beat
ing him. On his way back from town 
about an hour later he saw the same 
horse and wagon near Thomas’ hat store 
about a hundred yards from where he 
had seen it first. He suggested to the 
driver that he take off some of the load 
but the man would not do so. The hear
ing was adjourned until Monday after
noon.

Joseph Meahan, a driver of a small 
team about the city, appeared to answer 
the charge of driving a horse that was 
unfit for the work. He said that he had 
been driving for only three days and that 
he was employed by William Phinney. 
The case was adjourned* until Monday 
afternoon when Mr. Phinney, Post Office 
Inspector Colter and Postmaster Sears will 
tc stify.

J. King Kelley, K. C., is conducting the 
prosecution and S. M. Wetmore, Mrs. 
Charles Coster and Mrs. E. A. Smith were 
in court in the interests of the S. P. C. 
A. Mrs. Coster and Mrs. W. F. B. Pater
son also will give evidence on Monday for 
the prosecution.

*

I
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MAGEE’S HATS
have all the good points a man expects in a hat. They have Quality 
—Style—Durability. Every hat is finished in the best manner with fine 
quality sweat leather, silk band and binding. You simply cannot buy a 
better hat than we sell at our different prices. /

The New Spring Shapes in Derbys and Soft Hats are the very 
best styles to be had.

•Iff
V

BENI. GODSOE DEAD IN DENVER /NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD aMany old friends in St. John will regret 
to hear of the death of Benj. Godsoe, 
which occurred in Denver on April 5. Mr. 
Godsoe was employed in the I. C. R. car
penter shop here for nearly a quarter of 
a century. Some five years ago he and his 
wife removed to Denver to live with their 
daughter, Mrs. Woodley.„ He was about 
seventy-three years of age, and if lie had 
remained with the I. C. R. a little longer 
would have been superannuated in due 

Mrs. Godsoe remains with her 
daughter in Denver.

1 Ottawa, April 12—John L. Garvin,, aged 
forty-seven, a former well-known newspa
per man, of Tornto and Montreal, died 
here last evening. He came to Ottawa in 
1880 as parliamentary correspondent for 
the Toronto News, and afterwards repre
sented the Toronto Globe and Montreal 
Herald. Latterly he was with the Ottawa 
Journal.

He was a well-known athlete in his ear
lier days, and in 1888 went to Great Brit
ain with the famous Toronto lacrosse 
team. _

■ r SOFT HATS, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00.
CAPS, 75c, $1.00, $1.50A DERBYS, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00.

Come in and see the new things.6
I

Manuf’g.
Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.course.

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, Fancy prices for them but you get them at. 
a “factory to wearer" price that will save you m6ney on your footwear.

BOYS’ SUITS
In going through our sizes we picked out fifty 

Boys’ Suits, regular $4.50 to $6.50 each, these 
fifty suits we have marked to clear at

Only $2.48 each.
This is the best bargain in Boys’ Suits over 

offered in St. John.
Sale will be Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of 

this week.
A new lot of Boys’ Oilskin Coats just received.

FRASER FRASER a CO.
27-29 Charlotte Street,

Special New Styles and Values In

Ladies’ and Misses’ House 
and Wash Dresses

Heaps and heaps of times you have 
been placed in a predicament what 
would be quickly eliminated had you 
a neat stylish made Wash or house 
dress.

This is YOUR opportunity. They 
are all made up in the strongest, new
est and finest materials and in the 
latest styles for such dresses, and the 
sizes are such that all may be fitted.

HERE ARE THE PRICES
Cambric Dresses, low neck, 3-4 

sleeves, plain band trimmings, blue 
and white, and grey and white stripe, 
$1.15.

English Cambric Dresses, high neck 
with large turn over collar, short 
sleeves, $1.95.

Cambric Dresses, square neck, plain 
band trimmings, $1.65..

Wrappers, in great variety, $1.00. 
$1.10, $1.15, $1.25, $1.35, . $1.75,
$2.50.

L

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES
Plaid Gingham Dresses, sizes 8, 10, 12 years, low neck, sailor collar, trim

med with gwis embroidery, at $1.75.
Chambray Dresses (many shades) sizes 3, 4 and 5 years, low neck, trim

med with striped chambray, at 95 cents.
Cambric Dreses, square neck, trimmed with plain folds of chambray and 

buttons, sizes 10, 12 and 14 years, at $1.10.
Plaid Gingham Dresses, large lace sailor collar and cuffs, sizes 8, 10, 12, 

14 years, at $1.95.
Linen Dresses, turn over collar, Persian trimmings. Colors tan, sky,, and 

cadet. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14 years, at $1.10.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND ON THE
STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

I
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• •SEE NEED OF kf “STAR” Programme 

Monday and Tuesday MEN’S RAINCOATS
A necessity to every man, is a Waterproof Coat. 

The coats we are showing are English and Canadian 
manufactura

New Styles. New Colors. New Textures.

4‘Romance of a Rickshaw”
Vitagraph Feature Drama

“At BeartracK Gulch”
Edison Western Drama

“Strong* Arm Nellie”
Kalem Comedy

I
Some Opinions on The Recent 

Series of Fires

MOTORING MODE COSILY
River Craft aad the Caroline Bills 

—Cradle Hill to Be no Mon 
The Freshet Net Yet Very 
Pronounced at Indiantown

Prices $8.50 to $15.00
Guaranteed.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 mainst
The question is being freely asked about 

North End, whether or not sufficient pol
ice protection is afforded to that district, 
and speaking in this connection would 
include all beats covered by the police of 
that precinct, which is a wide range. The 
query arises in view of the several small 
fires which have broken out during the 
last few weeks, and which apparently have 
been deliberately set, or in 
least. In fact it had been a source of dis
cussion a few weeks previous when a ser
ies of petty robberies had been in pro
gress, but now it has been revived.

It is argued by some that more police
men are needed, and it is the opinion that 
to properly cover the northern section 
of the city, more men should be provided. 
Some of the outlying sections are visited 
only rarely, although probably as often as 
can be done. The doings of the "firebug” 
or the several members of his crew, if 
there be more than one, have perturbed 
the people of the northern district, and 
many are keeping a sharp watch.

While it cannot be said that all fires 
which have been the cause of alarm within 
the last few weeks have arisen through 
the acts of incendiaries; it is true that 
some of them have been set, and the fact 
that the operations of those starting the 
blare cover a fairly wide field, makes the 
slumber of the people of North End some
what uneasy.

What the object of those behind the 
fire-setting movement is cannot be ascer
tained. For instance, in the Kennedy 
fire this week in Douglas avenue when the 
fire laddies first went into the bam the 
smell of oil was detected and it was found* 
that kerosene had been smeared over a 
wagon-top. In the MacFarlane bam fire 
just a little previous, the blaze was in 
a bale of hay, although none of the house
hold had been in the barn with matches 
or smoking about the time.

The act of sending plainclothes men to 
the scene is appreciated, but it is argued 
that this can be of little avail considering 
the fact that their going and intentions 
were heralded broadcast, ajid would serve 
to make the incendiaries more cautious. 
Meanwhile • the rdS-artf fcf is stiff
claimed.

The Very Latest and Best—Don’t Miss It!
Mrs. George Bull, of Monticello, Me. He 
was. in the west for several years, but had 
to give up ranching on account of ill 
health, and return to Haverhill, Maes., 
several years ago. He is survived by hie 
wife and one child.

Hieatt’s Hygienic 
Milk Bread

RECENT DEATHSFree
Trips

Saturday April 20th. 1913
In Fredericton, on Thursday in Victoria 

Hospital, Mrs. Lillian McDonald, wife of 
John A. McDonald, passed away. The de
ceased, who was aged 24 years, was form
erly Miss Brewer, daughter of Lemuel 
Brewer, of Zealand Station. Besides her 
husband, she is survived by two children. 
Mrs. Fred Ashton, of Fredericton, is a 
sister.

some cases atis mgde of the highest quality flour and 
other absolutely pure and healthful ingre
dients. Milk is used instead of water. 
These are combined with my experience 
and the result is a (perfect loaf). Its 
cruet is light and crifcp, its texture fine, it 
is healthful, nourishing, digestible. Chil
dren thrive on it. Every loaf labelled 
Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

BAKERY. 134-138 Mill street
’PHONE 1167.

On sale today 
163 pairs of

r
MORNING LOCALS

Our next drawing takes place 
July 1, 1913.

Each $1.00 spent at our Main 
street or Union street office en
titles you to a free chance for 
our big free return trip or $40 
in gold.

The Case against Thomas Logan, changed 
with selling liquor to Barney Kennedy, an 
interdict, was taken up in the police court 
yesterday afternoon. Logan pleaded not 
guilty end the case was adjourned, until 
Tuesday afternoon. The case against 
Lannen was further adjourned.

In the case against Phillip O’Neill, 
charged with celling liquor to an IndidfÇ 
the prosecution yesterday afternoon was 
conducted under another section of the 
liquor license act, making the third separ
ate case. The hearing was not completed.

Diver Doyle is engaged in making an 
examination of Kennedy’s Slip and the 
Ballast wharf for the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries Ltd.

Citizens of Bathurst have taken the first 
steps towards the organization of a board 
of trade. They decided to send a delega
tion to Ottawa in connection with the re
construction of the I. C. R. station and 
yards and also the dredging of Bathurst 
harbor.

The Chinese declaration of independence, 
in the form of an address to the world, 
was presented to the cabinet of the new 
republic yesterday. Recognition of the 
new government will follow the organiza
tion of the constituent assembly which will 
meet today in Peking.

Sir Charles Tupper reached Winipeg yes
terday and is visiting his eon, W. J. Tap
per, before proceeding on his way to Hali
fax to kail for England. He is standing the 
journey well in spite of his ninety-two 
years.

I

Gold
The death of Mrs. Rideout, formerly 

Mise Mary J. McQuestion, occurred recent
ly at St. Croix. She was fifty-three years 
of age and is survived by her husband and 
four children, also three sisters, Mrs. 
Rachel Webb, of Rusiagornis Station; 
Mrs. Leonard Mersereau, and Mrs. O. 
S. Mersereau, of Fredericton Junction, and 

brother, William McQuestion, of Fred-

.V *1
:

Bond I
one
ericton.Each 25 cents spent for ex

traction, or a tube of our tooth 
paste entitles you to a chance 
for a free return trip to Bos
ton.

PAI[2AI The death of Mrs. Terence Foster oc
curred in Fredericton on Friday. She is 
survived by her husband, three sons, Char
les, of Bangor, Me., and Percy and Frank, 
»f Fredericton, and two sisters, Mrs. 
George Hildebrand, of Chatham, and Mrs. 
J. D. Hanlon, and one brother, George 
Howell, of Fredericton.

£ :
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BootsLet Us Solve Your Paint 
Problems

Consultations free.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
j
)

y
that have slight de
fects in manufacture.

Sale price

News reached Sackville Saturday tell
ing of the death, on April 4, in Phoenix, 
Arizona, of William E. Barry, at the age 
of 45 years. Mr. Barry was a native of 
Melrose. He is survived by his wife and 
nine children, his aged father, William 
Barry, of Melrose; four sisters and two 
brothers. w The sisters are: Mrs. C. A. 
Miller and Mrs. J. D. Woods, of Sackville. 
Mrs. James Noonan, Melrose, and Mrs. 
Fred Raworth, Port Elgin. The brothers 

Joseph, of Melrose, and Richard,

We will be only too pleased to help you in selecting ap- 
priate colors for interior painting and recommend treatment 
for outdoor work.

Our store is brim full of bright new paints, brushes and 
all necessaries for paint work.

Boston Dentil Parlors
627 Main street 
246 Union street 

(corner Brussels street).
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. Maher, proprietor.

| I

Here Are Three Winners
$3.65 a pairLIQUID VENEER

Dust with Liquid Veneer 
and your furniture will get a 
renewal of life. Brings out 
the natural color and thor
oughly cleanses.

PRISM PAINT
All ready for your use, no 

fuss and bother ; all colors, 
and guaranteed to give you 
satisfaction.

ALABASTINB—THE SANITARY WALL COATING
For making new walls—here is one of the best investments 

possible—absolutely can’t rub off—comes in all shades and is 
easily applied.

are:
of Cape Tonnentine.

■ Iun- Samuel Casey Wood, for several 
years a member of the government of On
tario, died yesterday at the age of eighty- 
three years at his home in Toronto. He 
was connected with the Sterling Bank, the 
Western Assurance Company and the Can
adian Accident Insurance Company.

Not a pair of Gold 
Bond Boots is made 
today to sell for less 
than $5.50 a pair, 
prices from that to 
$8.00.

This is a great op
portunity for the men 
to get a real bargain 
in a good pair of boots.

First to arrive gets 
first choice!

Boots arrived last 
night.

These goods must be 
fitted and will not be 
exchanged.

Hon.

Just what the effect of the price of 
gasolene will be upon the many pleasure 
crafts about the river front propelled by 
this power, during the coming summer re
mains to be seen. It will soon be time 
for the familiar ‘chug-chug’ ’to be heard 
about Indiantown.

DEATH OF A CHILD.
The sympathy of the many friends of 

Dr. snd Mrs. A. E. Baxter will be ex
tended to them on account of the death 

Charles H. Emery, formerly of Jackson- of their infant son, George Alfred, which 
ville, Carleton County, died yesterday, aged occurred on Friday. Burial took place 
fifty-seven years, at the home of his sister, yesterday afternoon.

i
Activities are commencing at the quar

ters of the St. John Power Boat Club in 
Indiantown and the Royal Kennebeccasis 
Y’acht Club at Millidgeville, but it will be 
at least a month before the major number 
of either fleet is in the water. The scrap
er and paint brush will be freely applied 
before that time, and most of the boats 
will slide into the water from their winter 
berth with a new coat of color. Talk of 
new craft being added to both fleets is 
common, and within a short time a few 
new ones will be launched.

A. M. ROWAN - - 331 Main St.15he AN EXTRAORDINARY

White Lawn Shirtwaist 
Sale 89c. each

Well PostedWhy continue coughing 
when a 25c bottle of

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX
Maritime Rug 

Works
368-370 Main Street

• people, the ones we find easi
est to please, thew are quick 
to recognise the high quali
ty and low price of our 
goods.

Some one has sent the Times the follow
ing clippings, which seem to be from a 
Halifax paper and designed to stir up the 
people of that city:—

“A. week or so ago the Halifax council 
endeavored to pass a vote of censure, or 
something of the kind, upon the people 
who are endeavoring to bring the city to 
a realization of its great future. The coun
cil argued that if the plans of the out
side capitalists were put into effect the 
rents of working men would be advanced. 
Another argument used was to the effect 
that the great piers which the federal 
government will start to build this sum
mer will spoil the beauty of Halifax. The 
idea of dumping thousands of tons of rock 
and cement into the beautiful harbor of 
Halifax is altogether too much for the 
aesthetic tastes of the Halifax council, 
but I might remind these gentlemen that 
the cod fishing will be improved at the 
end of the piers, and as for the beauties 
of nature, they can sail over to Prince 
Edward Island and view the silver black 
fox in all its glory. Above all, stick to 
the cod fishing, it is good for the ner
vous system. *

“St. John, X. B., is making vigorous ef
forts to bring all prospective ship-building 
plants to that go-ahead city. St. John 
has only one real rival, that being Hali
fax, but as a ship-building plant might 
increase the population and thus put renter 
higfier, there is little to be feared in that 
direction. Bur-ides, a rhip-building plant 
would be a dreadful eye sore for the na
ture-loving habitants.”

Munro’s 
Cough Cure

They are worth regular price 
$1.25 and $1.50, but having se
cured them at a big sacrifice 
which enables us to sell them 
at this low figure ; as there are 
only six dozen in the lot, it will 
to be on hand early. Rememb
er well the price, 89 cents.

House Dresses in large vari
ety, $1.00 up.

Corsets, a new lot just in, 
50c., 75c., $1.00 pair.

Children’s Waists, 26c., 50c. 
and 75c.

Local yachtsmen do not take kindly to 
the continued rise in gasolene, particular
ly members of the St. John Power Boat 
Club, were no sails are seen on the var
ious craft. A few years ago this liquid 
could be purchased at 18 cents, but now 
no orders will be taken by the oil com
panies at more than nine or ten cents 
above that figure. Last year from the 
tanks on the boat club premises both at 
Indiantown and Millidgeville the purchase 
price, according'to contract, was 20 cents, 
so that it wil be seen that the cost of 
pleasure has increased as regards motor
ing. Both clubs use a'very large quantity, 
the power club of course more than the 
other, and the advance in price, with the 
possibility of further increase, is not hail
ed with joy.

The old historic Cradle Hill, the mecca 
of scores of young people on a fine win
ter’s night when the coasting was good, 
will soon have disappeared from the map, 
of the city. A crew of men from the pub
lic works department are now engage 
filling in the hollow, so that Paris street 
will be almost level from Rockland road 
until the incline going past the Parks 
house has been reached. A high causeway 
is to be constructed across the valley. The 
work in Parks street will be a great im
provement and will make the highway 
much more attractive.

More than 300 people last evening at
tended a lecture given by Rev. Dr. Mori- 
son in Main street Baptist church on 
“David Livingstone,” and all thoroughly 
enjoyed the discourse. The lecture was un
der the auspices of the Women’s Mission 
Aid of the church. Two choruses by the 
choir were given before the lecture. The 
speaker dealt with the life of the great 
explorer, from his boyhood days to his 
death, and gave an extended account of 
his explorations and discoveries, his medi
cal missionary work and his scientific in
vestigations and discoveries.
Hutchinson presided and at the close ten
dered the speaker a hearty vote of thanks, 
moved by J. W. McAlary, and seconded 
by W. Erb.

The freshet has so far not come up to 
expectations in so far as Indiantown is 
concerned. The water has not risen to 
to any marked extent. It came up to near 
the top of some of the wharves, but has 
remained at about the same height for 
the last several days. There is little pros
pect for an immediate increase in the 
height, unless a particularly mild spell 
should come, accompanied by heavy rains.

Mrs. Alexander W. McBeth, of the 
North End, left last evening fw Boston, 
where she will spend a month gg sg with 
friends.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SPECIALS

I

will give almost instant 
relief.

Money back if not sat
isfactory.

Fresh Marshmallows, 25c. lb. 
Cream Almonds, ... 29c. lb. 
Chocolate Nougatines,

Gan clean your 

Rugs and Carpet.
39c. lb.

’Phone Main 1961. SOMETHING NEW
Melt-a-ways, 26c. lb.F. W. MUNRO’S Percy J. SteelSee Thursday’s Times for 

Mg list of bargains.
UNION HALL 
DRUG STORE Better Footwear

519-521 Mail Street
F. W. McCAWFREEFREE

One 10 cent Wash Cloth 
with every 25c. purchase of 
Toilet Soap, Tooth Paste, 
Cream or Shampoo.
10c. Moth Balls, ...... 6c. lb.
15c. Moth Flakes, .. 9c. box 
10c. Sulphur Candles, 7 c. ea.

. 9c. lb. 
15c. Ammonia, ..., 9c. bottle 
10c. Vaseline, . . 6c. bottle
25c. Carbolene, .. 19c. bottle 

5c. Camphor, .... 2 for 7c.
25c. Minard’s Liniment, 17c. 
25c. English White Lini

ment,
20c. Sunflower Seed, 10c. lb. 
10c. Canary Seed, 7 l-2c. lb.
50c. Fruitatives,........... 37c.
25c. Chase’s Liver Pills, 18c. 
50c. Zam-Buk,
40c. Witch Hazel, .26c. pint 
Rose Bath Soap, 7c. cake.

i

357 MAIN STREET 609 Mam Street
Telephone Main 861.v

d inmNH

MEN’S SPRING FURNISHINGSOUR LATEST SHIPMENT can be purchased most eatisfoc-
is a full line of MEN’S SUITS, full 
of style, the materials are the best 
the market produces, in Blue and 
Black Clay Worsteds and Fancy 
Tweeds with stripe effects. The 
prices range from $6.00 to $20,00.

torily and economically at S. W. 
McMacldn’s.

15c. Borax,
l iNINETY-NINE YEARS OLD 

Amherst News*—There passed away at 
Wallace on Saturday last Ichahod Betts, 
who was probably the oldest citizen of 
Cumberland, having reached the advanced 
age of 99 years and eleven fnonthe. Up 
until nearly the clase of his life lie re
tained all his mental faculties and remain
ed bright and cheerful, and his reminis
cences of bygone years 
pleasure to his many friends. He was the 
son of one of the original Loyalists who 
settled at Bamshag or Wallace at the close 
of the Revolutionary War. He is survived 
by one son, Beccham, of Wallace, and by 
one daughter, Adeliza, who resides in Bos
ton. He was the great uncle of Mrs. A. 
C. Casey and Mrs. C. E. Casey, of this 
town, and Fred W. Huestis of Wentworth.

This «tore offers at all times com
plete stocks and men’s up-to-the-min
ute furnishings—of shirts, hosiery, un
derwear, and other dress acoeesories. 
These stocks include complete assort
ments of working clothes, such as 
overalls, jumpers, pants, gloves, shirts, 
etc.

im14c. HI IIBOYS’ SUITS
The new thing, two-piece Norfolk 

Bloomers, in Blue and Fancy Mixed 
Tweeds.
years to 16 years. Prices from $3.00 
to $8.00.

yi'ji

m illAgjg was a source of Every man can be grnre of always 
finding hero the furnishings he needs, 

I for dress wear as well aa for work- 
& ing use.
-y We handle only the most reliable 

qualities, and onr prices are uniformly 
I'MM the lowest to be had anywhere for 

equal grades. Note the following 
items, for instance:

m LOiSizes to fit boys from 6
37c.

Rev. Dr.

»J.v-L MEN’S SOFT AND HARD HATS
You can find no better values in 

these Hats, and they are up-to-the- 
minute in style. Any purse can af
ford one, 60 cents to $3.00.

39 WASSON’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, ............... 60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.26, $1.50
$1.00 and $1.25An agitation has been begun by the bar

bers throughout North End for the clos
ing of their shops at 8 o’clock each even
ing except on Saturday. There has been 
an understanding amongst them for some 
time that they would close at 8 o’clock, 
but they have found it difficult to abide 
by the agreement, as customers would con
tinue to come in up to a few minutes be
fore the closing hour, and thus they would 
be compelled to remain until well after 
the time. In future the regular closing 
hour will be adhered to. and what is con
sidered as unnecessary delay by the bar
bers in the customers’ arrival about 7.57 
p.m., wil have to be avoided.

»
TUCKED FRONT SHIRTS*

UP-TO-DATE SOFT SHIRTS with lounge collarsO and cuffs,
GINGHAM, DUCK AND SATEEN WORKING SHIRTS, 50c., 75o., 95c.

25c. and 60c.

$1.00

DRUG STOREBOYS’ ODD PANTS A SPECIALTY
Men’s Pants are our strong point.

TIES( newest shapes and shades,
MERINO UNDERWEAR, ..........
LAMBS’ WOOL UNDERWEAR, .... $100, $1.25<-_$1.S5 » garment 
CASHMERE SOCKS, ....
FANCY COTTON SOCKS, —

60c. a garment579 MAIN STREET

NORTH ENDZ Beatty & Giggey .......... 25c., 36a, 60a pair.
/ HARRY W. MYERS, 26c., 35c., 60c. pair.

Manager. 335 Main StreetiW.McMACKIN,North End695 Main street >
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Th. SPIRELLA CORSET
modish, comfortable, economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by a brained
Coreetiere. Accentuate» grace
ful lines: subdues irregularities

n». Spirella Boning
is flexible, supporting; will not take a 

1 permanent bend; IS guaranteed not to 
break ot rust for ooe year 

' An expert fitter will, upon request,
; demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 

Spirella Boning in your heme, without 
i [ charge or obligation on your part. Ap- 
j i pointmeots to your convenience

I MHS. ALGIERS
— 66 Sydney St., 'Phone 658*11

I

THE STAGE AND ITS PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE

CHARLES MEAKINS IN ROLE OF LIFE SAVERRUBE.MARQUARD PICKED UP A LOT
OF PUBLICITY SINCE HE BLOOMED

AS A VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION

7

He Was the Dashing Prince in the Merry Widow Produc
tion Here—Thomas A-Wise’s Success in the New Role 
—A Nice Pay Envelope for Gaby Deslys

.i

ii* Youth Exercises Dominion Or 
Present Day Stage

#
Real Present Successes on Stage 

There Few Gertrude Dallas has been engaged by 
Frederick McKay for leading woman in 
support of Blanche Ring in VVhen Claudia 
Smiles. Mies Dallas has been leading wo
man in several prominent companies, in
cluding The Gamblers, The Thief, and The 
Ne-er-Do-Well.

A. G. Delamater has secured from Cban
ning Pollock his new play, “The Inner 
Shrine," from the novel of the same 
name.

George call him a “pig-headed old Dutch
man.” Of course George was, speaking of 
his boss and not his future father-in-law, 
but being what George said, Ludwig re
fuses to think this tactless remark de
scribes anyone but himself. He prohibits 
the weddingj but his frau, being just as 
much Dutch as he is, decides that his re
fusal will not make a bit of difference 
in the plans. The day for the wedding 
comes and Ludwig, still pig-headed while 
his heart aches, decides to cast gloom over 
the event by absenting himself therefrom.

Persuasion, is useless; pleading vain.
Martha is in despair and tears. But Lud
wig’s friends, the parson, the barber and 
the druggist, alt members of the village 
band, hit upon a ruse to keep Ludwig for 
the wedding. The old saddle maker is the 
leader of the band and he is notified that 
the band is engaged to play for a wedding.
This works capitally—or there would be 
no last act—and in full uniform Ludwig 
marches into his own home to play for 
hie daughter's wedding. Here the fight be
tween the pig-headedness in his nature and 
his love for his daughter brings about a 
situation tenderly pathetic. But the old 
German plays his pig tactics till the finish.

On a winter’s night Ludwig and his wife 
are celebrating their silver wedding. The 
friends came with presents and wishes of 
joy to cheer the hearts of the good Ger
mans. But Ludwig is sad, for he misses 

'Martha more than he can admit without 
breaking down. The neighbors have plan
ned a surprise—Martha and her husband 
are coming on the night train from New 
York. Tie arrival of Martha fills the old 
roan’s heart with wondrous joy, yet he still 
refuses to accept George as a son-in-law.
But there is still another surprise—a tiny 
nttie Ludwig is brought forth and placed 
in the old man’s arms. This is the last 
straw and holding his grandchild to his 
breast, Ludwig repente of his treatment of 
George and the curtain falls on-a united 
family.

“Moral atmosphere is entirely lacking 
among the grand opera singers today,’’ said 
Oscar Hammerstein in an address to the 
Women’s Press Club in New York this 
week. He followed quickly with a glow
ing tribute to Mme. Louise Homer, who, 
he said, was an exception, and he singled 
her out as the most womanly woman on 
the operatic stage.

, Then Mr. Hammerstein said something 
about the futility of foreign training for 
singers who want to sing in English opera.
“It would require osteopathic treatment 
of massage to get their throat muscles into 
the right condition for singing English,” 
he said., “Singers trained to sing German,
French or Italian operas use different sets 
of throat muscles from singers who sing 
English, And if the English singing muscles 
are not used they become almost useless.
It’s just the same as if you did not use 
your arm for a long time. If you tried to 
move it it wouldn’t respond. Neither do 
the muscles of the throat respond- if they 
have been neglected.

operas in America will be the 
greatest in the world and European man
agers will be coming over here to find 
singers, just as we have for years been go
ing to -jrope for our opera stars.”

It is now said that extensive arrange- 
neiits are being made for David Warfield 
to play The Merchant of Venice at the 
Belasco Theatre in New York.

At Decatur, Ill., recently every seat in 
the house was sold for Maude Adams by 
mail before the time arrived for the seats 
to go on sale. Tlte total receipts were 
$2,200.

Masvagni, composer of Cavalleria Rusti- 
cana, will compose a grand opera to cele
brate the opening of the Panama Canal, 
to be given in San Francisco during 1915, 
if that city will extend the invitation.

Frank T. Reicher has been engaged by 
William A. Brady for an important role 
in Divorçons, when that comedy is re
vived at the Playhouse, New York, witfy 
Grace George in the leading part.

A# Woods is said to have made an offer 
to Gaby Deslys to appear under his man
agement in Berlin, where he has been ne
gotiating for the codtrol of the Theatre 
Gros. He also expects to have several pic
ture places under hie control in Germany. Bijou Theatre.

Those who. ’were enamored of his play
ing, dancing and singing when he played a 
ooup}e of yéars ago in St. John, in the 
same piece as he is -Still appearing in, will 
be interested in an adventue# of Charles 
Meakins recently in the American west. 
Mr. Meakins, who still plays the dashing 
Prince Dauillo in one of Henry W. Sav
age’s Merry Widow companies, changed his 
role from stage hero to real hero when 
he became the savior of a little girl’s life, 
which, but for his presence of mind and 
prompt action, would have been crushed 
out under the wheels of a railway train.

The big Merry Widow company was 
steaming across the desert from Salt Lake 
City as fast as their special train could 
carry them, when it stopped for water at 
Rox, Nev. A pretty three-year-old baby 
named Ml I lie eu; t Arroyed slipped from its 
mother’s hand and just as thé train start
ed tripped and fell between the trucks of 
the long Pullman. Everyone was aboard 
the train but Meakins, who caught the 
situation at a glance; and .without a mo
ment’s hesitation tackled the baby, as he 
used to do any opposing football player in 
his college days, when 
half back of his time, and, holding her 
sheltered in his arms, dived completely 
under the train and rolled safely to the 
opposite side.

The next dramatic event of importance! 
for St. John is the coming of Thomas E. 
Shea and his company on April 21. It is 
some years since he has been here, but 
the impression of his good work remains 
and ensures him a hearty welcome.

The Choral Society have the Opera 
House fbr Monday and Tuesday. Then 
will return ' the Musical Tabloid Co. until 
the end of the week. They have introduc
ed something new in entertainment here 
arid it has proven 
very popular. The
Day is a tre:
is a very dainty soubrette, and Miss 
Etherton a clever character woman, while 
the men are capable and the chorus good.

In the revival of “Rosedale,” Mies Delia 
Fox will retupi to the stage as Sarah 
Sykes.

Winthrop Ames has been made happy 
by the receipt of despatches from London 
announcing the success of Arnold Ben
nett’s company “The Great Adventure.” 
He owns the American righte to the play.

It is intimated by Mies Henrietta Cros- 
pn*o that next season she will present a 
repertoire containing “Trilby,” “As You 
Like It,” “The School for Scandal,’’ and 
"Madame Bins Gene."

Next year 'Miss Edith Taliaferro will 
Star with her sister, Mies Mabel Taliafer
ro, under the direction of Joseph Brooks, 
in a new play by Cleveland Moffett.

Effie Shannon is still the talk, of New 
York. Her exquisite performance of the 
rejuvenated Brookline widow in “Years 
of Discretion” at the Belasco Theatre, is 
acclaimed the acting triumph of‘the year.

The Ml-stari*»Sfc»£ William A. Brady’s 
Rosemary wifi ificliide Robert Warwick, 
Charles Cherry, Elsie Ferguson, Alice 

r at wiU—keej>iM. Fisher, aod.Jehn Glen denning.
Topping and" the plump Passers-By has just been leased for tour 

jn Canada to George W. McGreggor, but 
ia not available for stock. ,

David Belasco's delightful comedy ‘'The 
Concert,” with Leo Ditrichstein, is play
ing a highly successful engagement in San 
Francisco and other cities on the Pacific
Coast-

Victor Herbert has submitted a one-act 
grand opera; called Madeleine, to the man
agement of the Metropolitan Opera House, 
which may be accepted for production dur
ing the season 1913-14. The text is adapt
ed by Mrs. Grant Stewart from a French 
play by MM. Decourcelle and Thibaud.

The recent published statements that 
Pauline Frederick was contemplating di
vorce proceedings, or was divorced from 
her husband, Frank A. Andrews, an archi
tect, who is now in Europe, are entirely 
impounded and untrue- Nor has Mr. An
drews started action against his wife, as- 
cording to a friend of both Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews.

Frances Starr continues her triumphal 
progress in ,“The Case of Beckey.” As 
David Belasco will present this exquisite 
little artiste in a new play next season, 
her present tour will continue until she 
shall have appeared, in her remarkable 
dual characterization in every important 
city in the United States.

William A. Brady announces the engage
ment of Jobynn Hewland for his star-cast 

I am continually finding new reviVal “Rosedale.’ Miss Howland was 
last seen In a New York production in 
“The Painted Woman.” In that drama 
Robert Warwick also appeared—anotner 
member of Mr. Brady’s “Rosedale” cast.

f
* PLAYWRIGHTS, TOOEE AT HIS WORST

Something About Mary Pickford 
Viola Dane, Alice Brady a» 
Others Prominent in the Suo 
cesses of 1913

Young Actress From States Wins 
Way to Popularity—Ethel Irving 
May Tty to Rival Bernhardt Ia 
La Tosca

$6,500 ■ Week Tor Gaby Deslyi
Gaby Deslys says that she has been 

offered $6,500 a week for four weeks to ap
pear at the Casino, Buenos Ayres, in De
cember. She adds that she is inclined to 
accept.

Blanche Ring will be an actress in 
character as well as in fact in the new 
domedy “When Claudia Smiles,” which 
has been “made’ ’for her by the author of 
“The Concert,” Claudia Rogers, a dashing 
divorcee, who lias adopted the stage as a 
means of livelihood, is the heroine of Mr. 
Ditrichalein’s story, which has been music
ally illustrated by Jerome and Schwartz. 
The company includes Tarry Sonor, Em
ma Janvier, Arthur Stanford, Gertrude 
Dallas and Mrs. Charles C. Craig.

The annual Shakespeare Festival at 
Stratford-on-Avon, once more under the 
direction of F. R. Benson, will extend this 
year over three weeks. It is to be opened 
on the afternoon of Monday, April 21.

Campbell Gollan, who played with Mc
Dowell about twenty years ago in St. John, 
has gone to his home at Rocky Neck, 
Gloucester, Mass., after a strenuous season 
of one-night stands.

Wallis Clark, an English actor, who im
ported the sensational dramatic sketch, 
The Devil’s Mate, will begin an extensive 
western trip over the Orpheum time.

Gypsy Dale, prima donna with Madame 
Sherry has resigned from the company 
to return to New York, where she will 
begin rehearsals with a new musical play.

Eleanor Hicks, favorably recalled by St. 
John friends, having closed with Cohan 
and Harris’s Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford 
company, will spend the spring and early 
summer in Iowa.

Richard Bennett and Louise Gunning 
will appear in a new play by Haydon Tal
bot.

(New York Sun.)
Youth has come to the front in ever; 

department of life, but nowhere does i 
exercise such dominion as on the stags

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Luncion. March 29—One can number the

;

• real eucceeees playing in London at the
one hand If a general average were struck of th 

agee of actresses who are entrusted will 
leading or important roles m 
plays it is safe to say that it would hardi, 
reach the quarter century mark. Last yea 
if such an average had been taken i 
would have been considerably higher, bu 
then the presence of Sarah Bern!* rd 
swelled the average age considerably.

Another notable feature of the unusua 
situation is the fact that some of th* 
greatest hits have been written by youn; 
playwrights. Old and tried bands hav- 
been found wanting this season. The yotmy 
and untried have come to the front.

For example, “Rutherford and Son/' on- 
of the successes of the season, was th* 
work of a girl twenty years old, who hai 
never written a drama before. Edwan 
Sheldon’s “Romance,” which promises t* 

success, is the work of a man sti 
in his twenties. “The Good Little Devil 
is the work of the young son of Edmon- 
Rostand, who collaborated with his moth 
er. And there are others.

As for the youthful actresses, the list i 
interminable. There is the notable cas 
of Viola Dana, fifteen years old, who ha 
scored a triumph in “The Poor Little Ric« 
Girl,” Then there is that motion pictur 
favorite, Mary Pickford, twenty years old 
who plays the leading feminine role L 
Belasco’s production of “The Go6d Littl- 
Devil.”

Of course “Racketty-Pack^.tq House” h* 
number of extremely youthful stars

• present moment on t|ie fingers of 
and there is hardly a hdu»e in the city t curren*Inthat ie not playing to an actual lose.

the managers Uo notthe circumstances 
know which way to turn, There are no 

vîiative playwrights who can be depended 
lyeei with pronounced 

of the so called successes
upon, • revivals he was the best
frosts, and some 
which- are praised to the skies by the crit
ics can barely boast half-filled houses.

As a matter of fact, the whole theatrical 
business in this country is in transition 
and no one knows ju.st where we are going. 
Sutro, Jones, Pinero and Maugham have 
all either written themselves out or are 
willing to r"sk only occasionally the 
diet of the uncertain London public. Lven 
the oft-quoted loyalty of English audiences 
would seem to have disappeared and form
er popular favorites are no longer sure of 
a welcome.

The truth is the English theatre-going 
person is beginning to think a bit for him
self. He is no longer satisfied with the 
<ut-and-dried drama that so well satisfied 
him a few yeys ago and made the work 
of the manager so easy. He now demands 
that his dramatic fare have a liberal flav
or of novelty and thoughtfuluese.

After the sugar-and-water of Temple 
Thurstons “Greatest Wish in the World” 
•t the Garrick and the colossal ineptitude 
of “The Happy Island” at His Majesty’s 
Theatre, shoeing Sir Herbert Tree at hie 
woret. London has been recompensed by 

other first-nights that made up for 
Arnold Bennett’s

•p\

H
m

• -r
score a

while doing one week etandewith Bloepom 
Seeley, now Mrs. Marquard, he was not 
backward in signing his contract given him 
:by Dick I^ineella, acting for the Giants. 
Here the ex-Cleveland semi-pro ie catching 
a ball dropped from the tenth floor of the 
Call building, in San Francisco. The pat
ent for this act was issued in the name of 
Charlie Street of the Washington dub.

Realizing the value of newspaper «pace, 
Rube Marquard, who eince be won a cou
ple of games in the last world’s series ‘has 
been in vaudeville, a divorce and a wed
ding, never overlooks a chance to get his 
picture in print.

After a lot of haughty talk, “I guess Mc
Graw don’t know who I am’ ’in the winter

andsuccessful 
singing of Miss 

treat. Miss Ludlow

4'

/

HIS LAST READING OF XMAS CAROL Augustus Thomas is writing a play on an 
American subject which will be acted 
next season by John Mason.

Frank Reicher, Gail Kano and William 
Courtenay are included in Grace George's 
company for “Divorçons.”

“Romance” will have the same cast next 
season which is producing the drama so 
successfully just now at the Maxime El
liott Theatre, New York.

“Fanny’s First Play,” which is still to 
be seen at the Comedy Theatre, New York, 
is the only dramatic effort of the season 
which threatens to share the popularity 
of the Paul Rainey moving pictures. On 
Thursday the 250th performance was given.

“The Five Frankforters” ia at the Thirty- 
ninth Street Theatre, New York, with 
Mathilde Cottrelly at the head of the com
pany.

any _
notably Baby Esmond, ten years of age 
and Master Gabriel, “Little Women” ha.- 
three interesting figures; Alice Brady, th* 
daughter of William A. Brady, the pro 
ducer, who is twenty-one; Beverly W< -, 
who ia twenty, and Gladys Hulette, who ie 
sixteen. Violet Homer, a dancer of 
“Joseph and His Brethren,” is only twen
ty. Ann Murdock, who plays the leading 
part in Thompson Buchanan's “The Bridal 
Path,” is twenty-four.

From this partial list it must be evi
dent that the situation is unprecedented. 
But it must not be thought that them 
young people are newcomers in stageland 
In spite of their youth many of them hav 
been in the public eye for years, 
somewhat startling to bear Viola Dai 
say quite solemnly:

The Good Little Devil” is almost the “Oh, yes, I have been on the stage ft
only survivor of the various plays put for- more than ten years. "
ward for children this season. It is still Mary Pickford has trod the boards six 
to be witnessed at the Belasco Theatre, teen years. The story* of the beginning 
New York. and the careers of these young actn je

“What Happened to Mary” will have a is interesting. .
substitute for Franklin Underwood in - Viola Dana began her professional caree 
Ralph Stuart while the play continues its as an actresses at the age of five BU 
career at the Fulton Theatre, New York, is vigorous refutation of the statement tha 
A free matinee for Marys was given on “stage children never grow up to be grea 
Wednesday. actresses.”

It has been decided to close the long car- Originally it was intended that sh
eer of “The Whip” at the Manhattan should become a dancer but she ver.
Opera House, New York, on May 17 as early proved that she had dramatic talen 
the season will open in Chicago on August and turned to the stage. For ten year 
30 and the English actors in the company she has been playing important roles, anc 
who have been playing many special per- at the early age of fifteen she has t * 
formances, demand the opportunity to go experience of many 
home for a vacation. "The part I have in “The Poor la

It is announced that David Warfield will Rich Girl,’ ’’ she said, is not at all hk 
next season appear again in "The Auc- work to me. It is really play. I just ste 
tioneer,” which was the play in which into the part and am myself. You know 
David Belasco first presented him as a I wish I were older. I am so anxious to b 
star According to the official announce- a great star. And still, sometimes I jus 
ment, Mr. Belasco is “elaborating and add- hate to feel that I am growing older ever, 
ing to” the original play, which New day; because it is so nice to be called th 
York enjoyed for so many months at the l youngest star on the stage.

two
previous sufferings.
“The Great Adventure” at the Kingswny 
Theatre proved to be three-fourthe of a 
delight and joy and will probably be one 
of the real successes of the season if the 
author only can be persuaded to drop off 
his fourth act altogether. r

Rarely has an almost unknown perform
er from the United States scored so great 
and 60 immediate a success as Mies Wynr 
ne, about whose playing of the part of an 
English cockney girl in this Bennett dram
atization of his novel. “Buried Alive,” all 
London is talking. The critics,, headed by 
their most exacting leader, Walldéÿ of the 
‘Timee,” seized upon her performance ae 
the bright, particular gem of the produc

tion of the play at the Queen’s Theatre 
under the management of Granville Bar
ker and his wife, Lillali McCarthy.

Mis» Wynne is not entirely unknown to 
Londoners, although this ie her first plunge 
into the legitimate. For some years she 
has been playing in the music-halls giv
ing delightful and thoughtful imitations of 
English types, of which her most success
ful were cockney». Indeed, so true to 
life were her performances that few peo
ple know she hailed from America. Barker 

one of her performances and immedi-

Sir Squire Bancroft, Veteran English 
Actor, has Gathered Much Money for 
Charity With Dickens’ Story •/

(Times'Special Correspondence) w,^relave 6Iled ll,m with ^ and 
London, March 29—If the «hade of Char- p Tllen t}ie veteran actor, whoee eight ia 

les Dickens is able to wander about ac- failing rapidly# gave Dickens’ little master- 
cording ti its sweet will it it is pretty ce'r- piece for the last time—alternatively eit-

„to. .. «. at. ;W :
Theatre on Tuesday last when, in the M(j ,augllter at W,H—keeping <}}wm

roaring over Mr. Topping and the plump 
sister at one time, and malting them moist
eyed .over Tiny Tim at another. At the 
end, when he bade his hearers goood-bye, 
Squire Bancroft was visibly affected. He 
consented to see the writer at the Athen
aeum Club on the following day, and there 
told how he came to begin his reading of 
the “CaroL” It seems thàt it was-pure 
chance.

“I was asked by my friend, the Rev. 
William Rogers—‘Hang Theology Rogers,’ 
he waa known as—to give a lecture at his 
institute in Bishopsgate in 1899,” aaid Sir 
Squire, “and I eventually decided to give 
a reading of the ‘carol’ instead- 

“I soon found that my reading was an 
admirable substitute for a lecture, and so 
I set out to raise money for charity by 
it. I thought $60,000 a strikingly ambit
ious sum to aim at at first, and no one 
was more surprised than I when this fig
ure was reached in two years. Since theft 
I have continued to recite the ‘carol’ with 
the object of raising another $50,000.

“I began by reading the story, but I 
have recited it without the aid of the book 
on many occasions. The task is not so 
easily borne today as it once was, and this 
is why I was reluctantly compelled'to give 
my farewell reading.

“6f course my reading must have under
gone
of the last seventeen years, 
continued. “T — —“— 
beauties in the story, and these discoveries 
—perhaps in a word or in a sentence— 
have sometimes made me pause as I walk
ed in the streets by the very richness of 
the reflections which they have summon
ed within me.”

It '
“Our

of the late novelist’s eldest eon,presence
Henry Fielding Dickens, Sir Squire Han- 
croft, a veteran English actor, gave "me 
last reading of “The Christinas Carol.” 
By reading this famous Dickens’ story, 
Squire Bancroft has raised for the benefit 
of hospitals and other charities in the 
last nineteen years, more than $100,000, 
and in doing so he has read the “carol 

than 120 times; more than that, in 
fact, for as he remarked when seen yes
terday, “If you add the occasions on which 
I have given the carol at the big public 
schools, when money took no part in it, 
and are, therefore, not included in the 
charity account, the total yvill reach 150 
readings."

Sir Squire Bancroft is a famous ex-actor 
manager who, with his not leas famous 
wife, Marie Wilton, now Lady Bancroft, 
originally produced the .Robertson comed
ies and made their tenancies of the old 
Prince of Wales and Haymarket theatres 
ones that never will be forgotten in Brit
ish stage annals. The Bancrofts retired 
in 1885, eince which time Sir Squire, who 
is now seventy-two, has appeared in pub
lic only in connection with his readings of 
“A Christmas Carol.”

The last of these, which was for the 
benefit of the Middlesex Hospital, 
genuinely impressive. The audience includ
ed royalty in the persons of Prince and 
Princess Alexander of Teck, and Henry 
Fielding Dickens, in hk capacity of chair
man made a feeling speech in the courts 
of which he said that "A Christmas 
Carol’ could‘‘not have been put to a bet- 

and that he was convinced that

more

ately made her an offer of a part in his 
production.

Ae is the custom of popular variety ar
tists in this country. Miss Wynne ia book
ed ahead for several years. So it is un
likely that she will desert her first love 
entirely despite her great success as a legi
timate actress. Quite aside from the mat
ter of contracts there is the question of 
money, and a young actress can hardly 
tie blamed for giving that detail a thought 
or two. Only in exceptional cases does the 
legitimate stage in this country hold out 
the monetary rewards that are to be 
found in the mushthalls, and Miss Wynne 
is making a substantial sacrifice every 
week she remains at the more serious style 
of work.

Bayard Veiller, author of “Within the 
Law,” will hardly be able to recognize his 
play when it is presented in London. 
AVlien Philip Michael Faraday, partner of 
Fred Whitney in the London production 
of “The Chocolate Soldier,” and now more 
or lees permanent lessee of the Lyric The
atre, presents it it will have been com
pletely done over by local men who, in the 
past, have been chiefly connected with 
musical comedy adaptations. The action 
has been transferred to London, the 
fourth act done away with entirely, and 
a new ending substituted. It is seldom 
that a successful author will submit to 
such a hacking of the child of his brain, 
hut Faraday tells me he has the fullest 
authority to do anything he pleases with 
the play.

Ethel Irving's season at the Globe, 
which she hopes will be a long one, will 
certainly be an interesting and a varied 
one, if all her plans mature. She is evi
dently well prepared for the possible fail
ure of "Vanity” with which she will start 
her actor-managerial activities on next 
Tuesday evening. If necessary she will re
vive what was probably her greatest suc
cess—“Lady Frederick”—which had such a 
remarkable career in London a few years 
back. She also has in hand a new version 
of Sardou’e “La Tosca’ in .ppearing in 
which’ she will inevitably be inviting com- 
oarieem with the Divine Sarah, a trying cr- 
deal for any actress. Mies Irving will 
later be seen in a Ixs-idon production of 
“Years of Discretion." Curiously enough, 
Charles Frohman who owns the English 
right», bad originally selected Miss Irving 
to play tbs leading role, and the fact that 
she is new in possession of his Globe The
atre renedered an arrangement easy.

a mature actress.

Mary Pickford aed Viola Dana
Mary Pickford also began her stage cal 

eer at the age of five, fifteen years ago. A 
the age of fifteen she went over to th 
moving pictures to bridge over what sh 
calls the awkward age. Now she has one- 

returned to the stage more popula

THE GEM'S PICTURESE MES AND THE 
PEOPLE WHO MAKE ’EM

was
several modifications in the course 

” the actor Pictures of exceptional merit were 
shown at the Gem Theatre yesterday at 
the week-end opening. There were four in 
all, and each was particularly deserving 
of praise. The feature in which most in
terest centred was the Essanay production 
of life in the west entitled ‘Broncho Bil
ly’s Sister,” a story of how this energetic 
and daring character, as ably portrayed 
by G. M. Anderson, made a scoundrel 
make amends for his actions with regard 
to thq winning ofia fine young woman, and 
his desertion of her soon after.

There was another pleasing drama,
Greed for Gold,’ ’a Lubin production which 
evoked hearty applause, and also a story 
of the prairie, “The Sheriff's Reward,” 
which told a very pretty and novel story 
and which appealed strongly to all who 

Much fun and laughter 
provided in the Lubin comedy “Collecting 
the Bill,” in which the fair young steno
grapher of the office scored ahead of sev
eral male clerks who tried to collect, and 
whose efforts caused much jollity. J. N. 
Scott is singing his farewell number, and 
his place will be taken on Monday by Ed. 
Griffin. The orchestra has been increas
ed, and is proving as much of an attrac
tion as before.

more
than ever, because her face has becom: 
familiar to millions through the nNn; 
moving picture plays in which she *1-2 

been featured. She prefers the légitimât* 
stage, but is still vitally interested in mov 
ing pictures and she has herself writtei 
twenty-nine scenarios, twenty-five of whicl 
have been accepted.

Alice Brady, the daughter of the ma» 
has had a shorter career. She hai

Katblyn Williams, who was recently 
marriéd to Robert Allen of the Burbank 
Theatre, Los Angeles, has purchased an 
extensive tract of residence property in 

of the suburbs near Los Angeles. It 
is Miss Williams’ intention to build a uni
que bungalow upOn this site.

Vivian Prescott, one of the leading lad
ies appearing in Lubin pictures, was born 
in Genoa, Italy, and is a typical Latin 
type. While still young she was taken 
to England, where she was educated, five 
years being spent in London. Her Stage 
experience has been ample. Of late years 
she has played for moving picture films, 
always being assigned leading roles.

The disastrous fire, which for a time 
threatened the entire city of Los Angeles 
recently, plays an imjtoctant part in a 
picture production that will be released 

It is the story of a fireman, a 
beautiful girl, and a young artist. Thril- 
ing rescues and vivid atmosphere are said 
to mark this production.

Members of the Selig forces in Chicago 
are to take part in the second annual 
frolic of the Chicago Press Club, in the 
Auditorium Theatre, on the afternoon and 
evening of April 26. Oscar Eagle is pre
paring the production, to be called The 
Scoop. Charles France, Selig comedy pro
ducer, will portray the character of ex- 
President Taft in the burlesque after- 
piece. Julius Frankenburg will play the 
part of The Common People, adapted from 
Opper’a famous cartoons. Palmer Bowman 
will handle the role of Governor Hadley 
and George L. Cox will impersonate Roose
velt.

Frank E. Woods, late of the Kinema- 
color Company, has started with the Imp 
Company at Los Angeles . Mr. Woods is 
directing comedies and farces.

Thomas A. Edition has selected Marie 
McFarland as the possessor of an ideal 
voice for kinetophone eoloe. Miss Mc
Farland’s singing for the kinetophone was 
heard at the Keith theaters in New York 
and her voice sounded clear and sweet.

Adele Lane, who has been doing leads 
in New York motion picture brands in
California, has joined the Selig company 
playing on the Pacific Coast.

ter use, .
if his father could have known of it, it Fhos. A. Wise’s New Play

Thomas A. Wise, a prime favorite in St. 
John a few years ago is looked upon as 
having in hie new play “The Silver Wed
ding,” as good a Vehicle as “The Gentle
man from Mississippi,” iu which he met 
with so much success. It was given its 
first “ifietropolitan hearing” this week in 
Chicago, and caught the popular fancy, 
while Mr. Wise received many flattering 
comments for his portrayal of Ludwig. 
Here is a description of the piece:— 
Ludwig Koehler, a prosperous saddle 

naker, is the head of a contented family 
consisting, besides himself, of his German 
wife and his somewhat Americanized 
daughter, Martha. The girl falls in love 
with George, the German drug clerk in the 
village apothecary’s shop. Both Ludwig 
and his frau like the young man, though 
hie father wasn’t the moet-liked citizen in 
the neighborhood. But when George tells 
them that he has accepted a position in 
New York and will-take Martha along 
with him, that puts another angle to the 
situation. The parents hesitate to give 
their consent to the wedding, for Martha 
is the light of the fireside, the goddess of 
this simple domestic altar. While the de
cision is Hanging fire, Ludwig overhears

one

BUNNY AT THE NICE ager,
been on the stage only two years, am 
hitherto has been identified with comb 

ras, which she prefers and to which she 
Her father wai

AT THE UNIQUE “The ope
hopes to return soon, 
very nruch against a stage career for her 
but she has overcome his objections and 
haa been a notable feature of the Gilbert 
A Sullivan revivals for the past two year* 

Baby Esmond, ten years old, who play, 
the part of Lady Patricia in “Racketty 
Packetty House,” has also had a brief car 
eer. Her part in this children’s play ii 
especially interesting because she imperson 
ates the daughter of a wealthy, ha ugh t; 
family, while in private life she is hersel 

and modest. The role therefore im 
considerable task on her and thil

The Nickel opened a very attractive 
week-end programme yesterday with three 
pictures, music and dancing. The picture 
lead is a strong Vitagraph drama "In 
the Web,” one of those gripping stories of 
life in a large city, which command in
terest from the outset. It ie in two reels 
and ie played with appealing force. Then 
there are some engaging Japanese views, 
and finally John Bunny in a capital com
edy Walked Around the Blarney Stone. 
Some of the scenes are at and in the fam- 

castle and are excellent, aa certainly 
is this popular player. Madame Dyke- 
Read sang a pleating number, and Misses 
Crawford and Montrose won favor again 
in an attractive dancing act. With the 
orchestra, all went to make an hour of 
much pleasure for large crowds.

Now that the season of gay spring has 
made its appearance once again, baby car
riages galore may be seen every afternoon 
outside the Unique Theatre. Mothers are 
taking advantage of the weather and the 
excellent programmes to be seen at the 
Unique and the matinees are not only a 

of delight to them, but also to the 
children. In the evenings it is difficult to 
obtain a seat after 7.30, and patrons are 
loud in their praise of each picture bill 
presented. Today’s is one that will find 
favor with everybody, it will please the 
little ones, and provide plenty of amuse
ment for the grown-upe. The Thanhouser 
Company offer the feature of the pro
gramme in the moral drama, The Heart of 
a Child, with little Marie Elaine, the 
Thanhouser Kid in the leading role. Her 
acting aa the cripple ie a work of art 
throughout. The American Company of
fer a business story of California, Jocular 
Winds, which shows how one may easily 
be tempted to invest more than they can 
afford in real estate, the result of such a 
proceeding, and the final struggle to re
gain the mortgage on the old home. The 
story is one that grips the spectator and 
makea him wonder what the next move 
will be on the part of the spectator. The 
Keystone Company are seen in an amus
ing Western farce. The Sleuth’s Laet 
Stand” which besides providing the laugh
ter, givee much variety to a splendid pro
gramme. .

saw it. were

source

soon.

poorous poses a 
she meets with great success.

It is well to keep in mind the exact a gel 
of these young stars. The time will sool 

When most people will doubt then 
youth. Five years hence, when it will t* 
said that Viola Dana is only twenty, eomt 

will declare: “O! that is impossible

At a meeting of the Athlone town coun
cil an application was received from the 
Gaelic League to have the street names 
put up in Irish. The borough surveyor 
said he had the plates ready, and they 
would be put as soon as the weather got 
fine.

one
She has been before the public for the Iasi 
fifteen years.” People will forget that ehi 
has been on the stage ever since she-wai 
five. It is for this reason that man; 
young actresses, still in their twenties, an 
credited with a maturity that is great!- 
exaggerated, merely because they have lÿ-ei 
in the public eye from the time they wei$ 
infants. s

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
\

Baby’s Own Tablets are the best medi
cine a mother can give her little one. They 
act aa a gentle laxative, eweeten the 
stomach, break up colds and make teeth
ing easy. Concerning them, Mrs. Alphonse 
Landry,
“Baby’s Own Tablets were of great benefit 
to my little boy and I would advise all 
mothers with sickly children to give them 
a trial.” The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

THE GREY NUNS USE
zam-buk$100 Reward, $100

The leaders ol this paper will lie pleased (o leern 
that there is at least one dreaded disease that scl 
encehanbeenebleto cure In ail its stages, and 
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical fraternitr. 
Catarrh bsfog a eonstitutional disease, requires a 
«institutions! treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken internally acting directly upon the blood 
and rnnoous surfaces ol the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and aesisting nature in doing it» work. The 
proprietor» have so much faith in its curative pow
er* that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
ease that it fails to cure. Send for lilt of teetimon-
^Addreea F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.

Khe’jSaH'sÏü5j$*PINsfor oonstlpetion.

Upper Caraquet, N. B., says:
Many of the leading inetitutione through- 

out Canada have now adopted Zam-Buk 
as a standard preparation without equal 
for skin diseases and injuries. Prom the 
St. Patrick Asylum, Ottawa, comes the 
following:—

"Gentlemen:—In the orphanage depart
ment of the Asylum,
Buk very good for healing cuts, cores, and 
skin injuries, and shall continue to use 
it for such.

Along in the latter part of January 
“Uncle” Abner Mayo, of Freeman, Me., 

in his 78th year, thought he would 
visit a spell.” He left home on January 
30, and after visiting in thirty-three town» 
and cities in Maine, New Hampshire, Mas
sachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut, 
including the old home of the original 
Mayo family on Cape Cod, returned in 
time to take a load of this year’s product 
of maple syrup and candy in Kingfield oe 
March 24.

now

Bunions are generally enlargement» of 
the jointe of the toes, caused by badly 
fitting boots. If the inflammation is great 
the hot footbath should be used frequent
ly, and if matter forms a hot poultice may 
be applied. Bunion plasters, if properly 
made and applied, give immédiate relief.

have found Zr.m-A salmon can leap to a height of twenty 
feet. This has been demonstrated by the 
fishery commissioners of Norway, who, by 
means of standards erected below the wat
erfalls, have measured the leaps of this 
agile fish.

Yours sincerely,
‘Signed) GREY NUNS."
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Shoe Machinery to Free List
Washington, April 11—Shoe machinery, 

row taxed forty-five per cent, on a reduc
tion to 25 per cent, as proposed by the 
tariff bill, was ordered transferred to the 1 
fiee list by the Democratic caucus of the 
house today. It was the first real break 
of the Democrats from the ways and, 
means committee rates.

The other development of the day wal> 
the agreement of the Louisiana members, 
on an anti-free sugar programme in the j 
caucus, with Representative Croussard on 
guard to offer a series of amendments to 
the sugar schedule to represent the senti
ment of the Louisiana cane sugar inter
ests and the best sugar sections.

IMPURE BLOOD I/

IN THE SPRING THE TELEGRAPH'S AND TIMES'
FREE

DICTIONARIES

mum i

The Passing of Winter Leaves Peo
ple Weak and Depressed

iWinnipeg Liberals Re-affirm Alti
tude on Naval Policy—Approve 
Party Course at Ottawa

As winter passes away it leaves many 
people feeling weak, depressed and easily 
tired. The body lacks that vital force 
and energy which pure blood alone can 
give.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
are an

-j

all-year-round blood builder and April 10-At a meeting of the

rrstrzss s.Tsr« «*-*, - «
new, rich, red blood. Returning strength on Notre Dame avenue a committee was 
commences with their use and the vigor app0;ntcd t0 draw up a 
and cheerfulness of good health quickly firming tbeif Btand in 6upp0rt of the naval
*°There is just one cure for lack of blood policy of the party and approving of the 

and that, is more blood. Food is the ma- tight Sip Wilfrid Laurier and hie colleagues
terial from which blood is made, but Dr. were makmg in behalf of free speech.
Williams’ Pink Pills doubles the value of This ac,^a toliowed * review of the
up* the'etomach aK*®.' clTr political station by R. F. Williams, and | L^m From the PeOpk

the completion of pimples, eruptions and W. H. Trueman, formally of St. John, the, }jave used ‘Seventy-seven’
boils, and drive'out rheumatic Poisons former pointing out that the policy adopt-! results and it is all that
Jf you are pale and sallow, if you teel unanimous 'vote of the house j » .continually tired out, breathless after ^ by the animons effect ! you claim.

•light exertion, if you have headaches or of commons in 1906 g
backaches, if you are irritable and nervous, to the principle of the Dominions pro 
if your joints ache, if your appetite fails Meeting the flanks of the Empire while 
and food docs not noimsh nor sleep re- (,reat Britain defended the centre, 
fresh you, Dr. Williams Pink Pills will Great Britain he declared, did not need 
make you well and strong. To build up | thejr t to defend herself against
the blood is the special purpose of Dr., Qennan and he showed how long ago.Williams’ Pink Pills, and that is why they |.ermaT had indicated a spirit of disin- 
are the best spring medicine. If you feel dination of reduction of her naval forces.
’he need of a ionic at this season give Dr. ODDort„nitv had been given, he said, in William.’ Pink Pill, a fair trial and you £ ^fof *epremiership of Sir Camp- 
will rejoice in new health, new strength bgU Bannerman but she continued her 
and new energy. Do not let the trying nava, annaments. Having pointed to what 
weather of summer find you weak and ad- Crtrm and Japan had done in the way 
’IS- Build yourself up now with Dr. Wil- , ti fleete he said that they as 
..sms' Pink Pillsr-the pills that strength- Canadians wanted to see what would be

done with their money. He yielded to no 
man in hie pride in the British empire, 
and he looked forward to the day when 
the Canadian people having demonstrated 
their own power to make themselves 
strong, would be welcomed as partners 
on an equal footing not as children seek
ing shelter behind their mother’s skjrts.

Mr. Trueman, after quoting Sir Charles 
Tupper's judgment that a fearful respon
sibility rested upon the perso# who sought 
to destroy or disturb the arrangement 
that had been entered into between tpe 
parties on the vital question of the navy, 
suggested that the change of attitude on 
the part of Premier Borden was to be at7 
tributed to his having yielded to the temp
tation of securing the votes of the Na
tionalists of Quebec. He ridiculed the idea 
of emergency, and said that the Liberals 
wanted to know, was Mr. Borden s pol
icy to be one of permanent contribution.
If it were then the issue was joined.
The Liberals of Canada believed in a navy 
of their own as part and parcel of the 
growth of their national life. That life 
could exist side by side with an In»Pe,"al 
patriotism and could be made all the 

because of their pride in the

€i ep rap m
resolution re-af-

FOR

GRIP&TOLDS
Going Faster Than We Can Get Them Here

Send yne a Manual.” 
“I am a regular use rof 

‘Seventy-seven’ and find it always 
help nie. Would like to have the 
Manual." ’

‘‘Having found

1
We had thought we had fully anticipated the demand that would follow by reason of The Telegraph’s and Times’ un

precedented offer and had a supply on hand that we believed would last us the first month. We knew a great many were 

clipping, but it now appears that everybody is busy cutting out the Dictionary Coupon appearing daily on another page. 
We were forced to wire—before the end of the first day—for an additional 500 by express and a further 1000 by fast 

freight. The Telegraph and Times will try to keep you supplied, but there is a limit, of course, to our publisher’s capac

ity. Don’t be among the disappointed ones that may later have to wait a few days.

Seventy-
seven’ helpful in an attack of 
Drip, would like to have your 
Manual. ’ ’

Our mail is full of these re
quests. We would suggest that 
you too send for a copy of Dr. 
Humphreys ’ Manual, which is 
sent absolutely free, and learn 
about all of the Humphreys’ 
Remedies.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street, New York.—Advertise
ment.

jSIX CONSECU
TIVE COUPONS

GET BUSY 
QUICK AND

I

en.
IAsk for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 

Pale People and do not be persuaded to 
take something else. If your dealer does 
not keep these Pills they will be sent by 
mail, post paid, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, by writing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

FLEXIBLE LEATHER

0° EXACT SIZE OF THE\ S5S 1
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People Are Enthusiastic

Office Crowded With Those Seeking 
to Secure Attractive Volumes.

I. I
1 . I

m* >I
d§

.The Telegraph and Times office is crowd
ed these days with people who want copies 
of Webster’s New Illustrated Dictionary, 
in response 
ing offer repeatedly announced in the col
umns of this newspaper.

The Telegraph and Times, in all mod
esty, takes this evidence of public appre
ciation as a sincere compliment. All that 
we asked was that people come and SEE

Clea"*

Quicker & Belter

stronger
achievements of the empire. •

It was following Mr. Trueman s address 
that the resolution was passed on the mo- 
tion of Rev. D. S. Hamilton, seconded 
by S. G. McGlashan and the speakers 
and the secretary were selected as the 
committee to draft it.

Mr. Martin declared amidst the approv
ing applause of the meeting that the naval 
question was not the only one before the 
people of the country. There was also 
the question of free speech, the right ot 
their representatives at Ottawa to express 
their minds upon a great question of that 
kind. *

to the remarkable money-sav-

j

this dictionary. But those who came to 
eee almost without a single exception, de
parted with a copy of the work which is.. 

offered to everybody in return for six

I

consecutive coupons and the cost of hand
ling. There were many of our visitors who 
had not saved the necessary coupons, but 
they went home with the firm intention 
of doing so.

One caller at the premium headquarters 
*oked at the dictionary, said: “Wait, I’ll 

be right back,” and reappeared in half an 
hour with six dictionary coupons taken 
from copies of the paper which he had 
saved. It is presumable that this person 
came to the premium headquarters in a 
skeptical frame of mind else he would 
have brought lii« coupons along in the first 
place. The Webster's New Illustrated Dic
tionary, under The Telegraph and Times’ 
unprecedented offer, is the doom of skep
ticism.

Comments throughout the crowds at this 
office were enthusiastic in praise of the 
impact but comprehensive volume which 
has leaped into such unparalleled popu
larity.

The most popular of three styles offered 
is the Style No. 1, the flexible leather 
bound, Bible paper edition, which goes to 
anybody for six consecutive coupons and 
98 cents expense bonus. The cash charge 
is merely to cover the cost of handling and 
distributing the books.

It is safe to say that no more useful of
fer was ever made in St. John by a news
paper. The dictionary obtainable at such 
an astonishing rate is really the most up- 
to-date, the handiest, the best-typed dic
tionary on the market today.

It contains all the latest words that have 
come into the language—and there are 
/nany of them that have grown out of the 
progress of aviation and the recent dis
coveries of science.

It also contains up-to-date charts of sta
tistics concerning crops, commerce and all 
the important figures of the last year. 
There are thirty-two pages of color plates, 
authoritative and informative. In short, 
it is an encyclopedia dictionary full of ac
curate information on hundreds of inter
esting topics.

There are three styles of these diction
aries. One of them may be obtained for 

• six coupons and only 4H rents. The second 
style is obtained for six coupons and 81 
. ents. The difference between the 96-cent 

'And the 81-cent book is only in the bind
ing. Some of the illustrations are omitted 
from the 48-cent dictionary.

j

CITY CIRCULATION
?AGENT i

Of Leading Montreal Dally 
Endorsee GIN PILLS

W1

IVE long years of 
■ suffering from Kid- 
~ ney Trouble—two 

boxes of GIN PILLS 
-^and it’s all gone. 
That has been the ex
perience of Mr. Eu
gene Queenel, Chief 
City 
Agent of La • Patrie,

5
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Montreal. He de
scribes it feelingly: 

Montreal. 
May 3rd, 1912.

“I have been suffering from Kidney 
Trouble for over five long years. ,1 had 
also Rheumatism in all my bones and 
muscles, could not sleep nights and on 

occasions could hardly walk. I bad 
been treated by some of our best Phy
sicians but without relief and I lost over 
fifteen pounds. One day I met one of our 
leading hotel-keepers, who had been cured 
by your famous GIN PILLS, and he ad
vised me to try them. So I bought two 
boxes at my druggist's and before I had 
used one box I felt a big change. Before 
I finished the second one I was completely 
cured.

I can assure you I can hardly believe 
it for if I had only known what I know 
now I would not have spent over One 
Hundred Dollars for nothing when two 
boxes of GIN PILLS cured me."

EUGENE QUESNEL.
GIN PILLS are gaining a world-wide 

reputation, by the way they conquer the 
most obstinate oases of Rheumatism and 
all kinds of Kidney Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if 
write National Drug and Chemical
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V.-

HAS LEGAL RIGHT 
TO DRESS AS MAN

ASQUITH MEETS 
TRADES UNION MEN

SAYS LLOYD GEORGE AND SIR RUFUS
WILL EACH BE FULLY VINDICATED V

O'Connor Analyzes the Marconi Shares Matter- 
Indiscretion and a Stupid Thing for Clever 

Men to do, But That is All

Important Matters 
Are Discussed In 

Conference

T. P.Distinction Conferred 
on Noted French 

Woman BETTER FOR BREAD
y pur readers know, been the traveling published before Rufue Isaacs had liis flut-

companion of both and it is like going ter in the shares of the American com-
out with a couple of school-boys on the pany. In spite of the bitterness of politic-
first day of a vacation. They sin/chorus- tl feeling in England today, and it was
es together, they dance around the narrow never more bitter, there is not a single
confines of a railway train; they chaff each human being who has yet dared to eug-
other unmercifully; they seem almost to geet that' there was anything whatever

ary example of this well known pbenom- Oy,out aloud every hour of the day for reprehensible in the transaction. People
enon of life in the little scrape into which sheer joy. on the Stock Éxchange, who are nearly
Rufus Isaacs, Lloyd George and the late anti-Liberal and particularly
chief whip of the Liberal party, Lord *■"“ recK 1 “W anti-Lloyd George, laugh at the whole
Murray, have just got over the Marconi In addition they have both the same pother as a ridiculous storm in a tea cup. 
shares. ’ Rufus Isaacs has many brilliant intense sympathy with the poor and the I That also is the attitude, in the main, of 
gifts but his most valued quality is his oppressed. They have both had their hard all the respectable Unionist journals. The 
extraordinary common sense. There is times. Rufue Isaacs and Lloyd George Times has been friendly and mildly re- 
no man in the world to whom hie friends might both have stood for the original of monetrant, so has the Morning Post; so 
resort when they are in any difficulty, that American Bad Boy who contributed have all the other papers; of course the 
with more confidence. He has inded spent to American literature hie imperishable gutter journals which raised the whole
the greater part of his life in composing Diary. They were wild, uncontrollable, ad- scandal have yet to be heard of and doubt-
differences. venturous; the one robbed orchards and, less they will raise their ghoul-like voices

A temper that is extraordinarily sunny, breathe it not in Gath, even did a little as again, 
health that is perfect, an amiable disposi- poaching on the grounds of the hated 
tion a warm power of sympathy and un- alien Welsh landlords; the other ran away 
rivalled experience in all the troubles of to sea and, instead of counting oranges 
life, he is a man who can face almost any in his father’s excellent fruit business, 
situation and from long analogies in his went, into a galley of a ship to be cuffed 
experience recommend the exact thing to and 'bullied, end to burn and grease his 
do. And though he is a great fighter, he young hands over pots and pans in a stuf- 
is essentially, by every’ instinct of his fy kitchen.
temperament, a peace maker. Lloyd George had to wait until he got

I have heard the most remarkable stories his first brief before he could buy the 
of how he has managed to keep the most rfown in which a solicitor has to appear 
impossible cases, especially conjugal cases in court, end the other had failed in sev
en t of court; and the inexhaustible re- era! enterprises before he found hie true 

with which he has managed to beat vocation at the, bar. 
down even the most obstinate plaintiff Each of them is filled with the same de- 
or defendant against bringing a family sire to pees measures of social reform and 
scandal to court. In court, indeed the in that way to relieve the lot of the op- 
general impression he always managed to pressed. I remember once when I was go- 
convey was one of a pleasant atmosphere ing down to Liverpool to help in settling 
where everything was for the best in the a gigantic strike that Rufue Isaacs said 
best of all possible worlds; and where he to me: “Remember that we are always on 
was thus able to reduce even gigantic is- the side of the oppressed,” which, in this 

down to dispassionate and kindly dis- case, meant on the side of the strikers
for better wages and shorter hours. And 
when Lloyd George wee passing his great 
insurance act, he always had Rufus Ieaccs 
at bk side to help him through the diffi
cult moments. It was thf splendid assist
ance which Rufue Isaacs gave Lloyd 
George on this occasion that probably led 
Lloyd George into pushing the claim of 
Rufue Isaacs for admission into the cab
inet—a position never held before in Eng
lish history by an attorney-general, who 
hitherto has always been outside the cab
inet.

STATES VIEWS FRANKLY *as(By T. P. O’CONNOR, M. P.)
London, April 11—Nothing could be 

more eurprieing in this surprising wotld 
than the stupid things that are done by 
clever men. We have had an extraordin-

PARIS NEWS LETTER Stafford House Famous Dining 
Table to Be Sold

Soldiers Most Poorly Fed of 
Any of the Nations

Foreshadows Changes in Method 
of British Electioas—Nationaliz
ation of Railways and Mines— 
Question of -Pay For Holidays

National Committee Does Well 
For Country in Providing Fleet 
of Airships — Baron Rothschild 
Writes and Stages a Play

MUMBLE UNIESTUER PAT BUT TREE

Most of the Monarchs of Europe 
Have Sat at This Largest Board 
in the World—Stories of Din
ners and Diners

Clothing, Too, Poor and Made To 
•Life in TheDo Long Servie;

Service of Kaiser Not a Very
(Times’ Special Correspondence)(Times’ Special Correspondence)

Parie, March 20—Madame Jane Dieulafoy 
to whom of all French women a grateful 
government has accorded, In consideration 
of her eervices to archaeology by her bril
liant excavation in Persia, the right to 
wear
jze a battalion of feminine reeervee. The 
proposal is not so advanced as it sounds 
atffirst gasp, for Madame Dieulafoy, in spite 
of the fact that “elle porte le pantalon,' 
is anything but a ferocious feminist. The 
militant suffragists would receive little 
sympathy from this modest and mild-man
nered little old lady. It is not of any band 
of trousered amazons that she dreams, but 
her own experience in the war of 1870, in 
which she “served,” dressed as a man, by 
her husband’s aide, haa convinced her that 
the service» of women in time of war can 
be utilized far more extensively than eo 
far they have been.

There is much clerical and administra
tive work in office» and store» at present 
performed by men, which might with equal 
efficiency be done by women. In this way 
a considerable body of "effectives” would 
be set free for active service. The organ
ization of this "battalion of. women” Mad
ame Dieulafoy in tende to model on that of 
the Red Cross, which she consider» per
fect. Already she has submitted her pro
ject to the minister of w»r, and received 
an encouraging answer, and already let- 
tens are reaching her from would-be re
cruits.
Military Avia Hen

The national committee for military avi
ation has issued it» report upon the results 
of the year’s work. The committee was 
formed by private individuals who were of 
opinion that the air service of the army 
was not being «efficiently developed. To 
remedy this state of affaira a national sub
scription wae raised and the proceeds have 
been devoted to increasing the aeroplane 
fleet of France, training pilota, and estab
lishing a network of aeroplane landing;eta 
tions throughout the country. A sum of 
$800,000 has been collected by the commit
tee. The committee has already presented 
seventy-two aeroplanes to the army, and 
intends to present about 100 more machines 
in the course of thie year. A sum of $70,- 
000 has been devoited to the foundation 
of seventy-six aviation echolarehips, and by 
June next the committee will have given 
seventy-six trained airmen to the army.

The minister of war has approved a 
scheme submitted by the committee for the 
establishment of thirty-two military avia
tion stations, chiefly on the eastern fron
tier, on the execution of which the com
mittee is spending $100,000. These sta
tions are being established in large open 
spaces provided by the local authorities. 
The sheds, which are being built according 
to the plans of the war office, will be kept 
in repair by local subscriptions, and air
men will soon have a very complete net
work of stations to which they will be able 
to descend for petrol or supplies, 
minister of war lias placed at disposal of 
the committee $80,000 of the funds sub
scribed directly to the ministry of war for 
the establishment of a chain of aviation 
stations between Paris and Lyons, Paria 
and Belfort, and Paris and Pau.
Rothschild as Play Writer

J. Salter Hansen saye that he haa secur
ed the English and American rights of- a 
play by Baron Henri de Rothschild with 
the appropriate title of “Croesus” Baron 
Henri de Rothschild, who is also a practie- 
ing doctor, has several well-merited succea- 

Xees to his credit on the Paris stage.
The new play, particularly when its au

thorship is taken into consideration, is dis
tinctly interesting. Croesus, an immensely 
rich men, finds in the firnt act that the 
woman he loves and on whom he showers 
money is carrying on an intrigue with a

(Continued on page 13, second column).

London, March-29—The interview which 
the prime minister grants each year to, x 
deputation of the parliamentary commit
tee of the Trades Union Congres haa just 
been held in Mr. Asquith’s room at the 
House of Common». The subjects review
ed were very numerous, including hous
ing, electoral reform, bakers’ working con
ditions and compulsory payment of wages 
on statutory holidays. A question of more 
general interest was the nationalization of 
railways and of mines, but Mr. Asquith’s 
attitude towards the suggestion of the de
putation was not encouraging. The prime 
minister was accompanied by Mr. Runci- 
man, Mr. Bums, and Mr. Illingworth.

W. E. Harvey, M. P., who introduced 
the question of the nationalization of 
mines, said that on the present dividends 
it would be a good investment for the na
tion. They said that the minimum wage 
act would cost 3d. a ton, but prices had 
gone up 2s. a ton, and the mine owners 

fleecing the public.
Mr. Asquith—“Who is making money 

out of that—the coal owner or the con
tractor?”

Mr. Harvey,—"The coal owner.”
Mr. Asquith—“Yes, but suppose he 

tracts in advance, a* he very often does, 
and his output is bought for six months 
ahead, he gets no advantage from any rise 
of price from the consumer during that 
time.”

Mr. Harvey replied that the Midlanu 
Railway contracts and all railway con
tracts had gone up, not 3d, but 2a. a ton, 
and the mine owners put more on in tne 
case of the local merchants.

Attractive One

(Times’Special Correspondence)
London, April 1—Among the articles of 

T. . _ . , . . furniture at Stafford House to be sold by
Lloyd George is also by a strange irony Duke of Sutherland before it passes 

made by the transactions to appear aa if ou(. of hig handg in June, ia the dining 
lie were a man who was eager for money ufal reputedly the largest in the world 
and fond of a gamble. There la not a man afid certainl the largest in England, 
in the world more absolutely indifferent ( There are few tables in the world at 
to money He has never cared for any- which ^ t footings have taken
thing but politics. Politics is the very lace Most cr0wned heads in Europe 
breath of his nostrils, and as to hie pro- faave gat at it inclading the Kaiser on aev- 
yate affairs he is so «different to them era, occaai the Czar, the King of Spain 
that if he had not had unselfish relatives Kj G and the late King Edward- 
and friends, he would have been in con- dozeBng of times-and many other celebrit- 
fusion long ago.

I once heard him say to a secretary that 
he had better eee that his income tax 
was paid—the income tax which he him
self had just passed as chancellor of the 
exchequer—or in a few days’ time he 
would have the brokers in his official resi
dence. Hie tastes are as simple ae when 
he lived in a email cottage in Wales. 'He 
rarely touches wine, never when he is at 
work; on vacation I have seen him sip 
a single glass of champagne as if he were 
a blushing young maid at her > first ball, 
and the moment the vacation is over he is 
back again on strict teetotal lines, glo'at- 
ing over a good cup of tea as if he were 
an old Irish peasant woman, who is fonder 
of tea than anybody outside 6i China.

He has always lived in a modest house 
in the suburbs until he got his splendid resi
dence in Downing street as chancellor of 
the exchequer; he will go back to- a small 
flat when he is released from office and 
his expenses will never be more than a 
thousand pounds a year. To have such a 
main arraigned on the grounds of pecu
niary transactions is one of the most ab
surd bits of topsy turvydom that even 
the chequered life of politics produced.

Similarly the Master of Elibank is an 
open-handed generous man, who- until the 

of hie family drove him into busi-

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Lloyd George No Money SeekerBerlin, April 1—Germany ie increasing 

its army at a mad pace; $250,000,000 above 
the usual amount spent annually on the 
Kaiser’» mailed fiat ie about to be raised 
to make it the moat perfect instrument 
of war in the history of the world; in
fantry, artillery, cavalry, communications, 
aeronautics, railway»,—everything, in fact, 
will be improved out of all recognition, ex
cept—the stomachs of the aoldiem! Seven 
time» within the leet thirteen yeera haa 
the Reichstag passed resolutions asking 
that something be done for the payment 
and feeding of the nation’s defenders. But 
the imperial government has always plead
ed the same excuse—lack of money. The 
problem of the "hungry legions” ia worse 
today than ever.

During the thirty year» in which every
thing else in Europe haa doubled in price, 
the wages of the German warrior has re
mained practically unchanged. The bill of 
two years ago attempted to remedy this 
grievance, but did not go far. So Ger
many’s soldiers remain worse paid than 
others, with perhaps the exception of 
Russia’s.
Pay Private II .50 a Month

masculine clothing, intends to organ-

source ies.
One of the most memorable of the ban

quets at Stafford House was that given 
by the duke and ducheas to the Czar and 
Czarina when Their Imperial Majesties 
visited England soon after their marriage 
in 1896. Among the guests present (whose 
names are recorded, by the way, 
book at Stafford House which gives the 
names of the chief guests at all the great 
banquets for the last thirty-five years) 
were the late king and Queen Alexandra, 
the present king, Lord Rothschild, Lord 
Rosebery and other celebrities. Altogether 
forty-two persons sat down to the banquet, 
the cost of which was entered in tho 
books at Stafford House as being $10,000.

An incident happened at dinner, which in 
the light of later events, left an indelible 
impression on the minds of those who wit
nessed it. After dinner, when the health 
of the chief guests present was being pro
posed, Prince Lobanoff, the Russian for
eign minister, who was traveling with the 
Czar, stood up to make a short, speech and 
to propose the toast of the English foreign 
ministers. As he was about to raise Ins 
glass to his lips at the end of his speech, 
he turned sharply round and the glass 
slipped from his fingers and was broken 
to pieces. He explained with a laugh that 
he thought he had heard someone address
ing him behind, and then, taking up an
other glass which was quickly fined by a 

he drank the toast he had just

were

in a

sues
cuasion.

And yet he is now subject to severe 
criticism; he has committed an indiscre
tion of which even a tyro in politics would 
not he foolish enough even to contemplate. 
The irony of the situation—which ia en
tirely ironical—ie that the origin of the 
whoie indiscretion was the desire of a 
thoroughly good natured man to do a good 
turn to the friends who were nearest and 
dearest to "him.

It is well known that the tiea between 
him and Lloyd George are very close; 
largely because, though their tempera
ments and their training are so opposite, 
they have so many things in common. One 
of their ties ie a certain common joie de 
vivre. In the case of Lloyd George this 
instinctive gaiety ia shadowed over by the 
Celtic twilights, now and then, of brood
ing melancholy, rare but severe when they 
come and usually the effect of the ex
haustion which persistent overwork pro
duces in a not very strong frame. I have,

con-

The full infantry private in a line regi
ment gets only $1.80 a month, the sergeant 
gets $8, and the highest paid man in the 
non-commissioned rank gets only $7. This 
is the sargeant-major, or “feldwebel.” The 
privileged services and a few privileged 
guards regiments ere a little beter off. 
The guards infantry private is rich on 
$2, the guards cavalry man on $2.50; but 
the foot, or fortress, artilleryman, and the 
field artilleryman get only the minimum 
$1.50. Men on the railways get $2.

The highest wage in the ranks is $15.50 
a month ; and that can be reached only 
after serving at least six years. When the 
state ie in a particularly generous mood 
it gives “rewards.” The “reward” for be
ing the beqt shot in a guards chasseur regi
ment is sixty-two cents a month.

Every ten days the German private sol
dier gets his wages of fifty cents. On this 
money he has partly to feed and clothe 
himself, as the thrifty state does not pro
vide what is necessary for health. He has 
to pay for hie washing bill, for hair-cut
ting and shaving, for soap, and for sew
ing materials. The state provides for the 
washing of his bedclothes; but all wash
ing of his own clothing be must provide 
out of hie monthly $1.50. It is estimated 
that on these necessary things, the sol
diers spend at least $3 a month; so that 
hie wages of $1.50 pays only for half.

The state compels the young German to 
serve; but does not even provide bis pre
liminary outfit. When he is appointed to 
a regiment he has to produce a whole 
stock of relatively expensive things which 
ought to be part of his outfit, and which 
he cannot do without. He has to bring 
warm jackets to wear under his uniform 
in sold weather; five brushes of different 
kinds, leather cloths for cleaning his rifle, 
cleaning powders, and socks. The least lie 
can buy these things for is $5. This is 
equal to three months’ wages. As a rule 
the young working man of seventeen or 
eighteen has to save money in order to 
be able to enter the army respectably. Tf 
not, hie parente have to supply him. Of
ten the money ie borrowed, and thous
ands of soldiers enter the4 army in debt 
to money-lenders, who demand usurious 
interest. The young soldier is in trouble 
during all his two years’ service.

The state shows a particular and ingeni
ous meanness in the way it deals with the 
soldier’s canteens. The rich officers are 
given free use of state buildings for their 
clubs and casinos but the hungry soldiers 
have to pay the state a rent for the use 
of government buildings aa canteens. The 
state lays a niggard hand on the sur
pluses of the canteens, which ate entirely 
derived from the men’s money. It com
pels the canteens to buy large stock of 
tedious political and.,religious jouimele 
xvliich the men do not read. When—in s 
rare generous mood—it resolves to give a 
reward to a man for good shooting or for 
otbenviae serving with distinction, it does 
not always do this out of its own pocket. 
It takes the money out of the profits of 
tile canteen, which ought to go for the 
benefit of the soldiers.

Many essentials of military equipment 
are supplied in this way at the men’s ex
pense. The government does not even sup
ply the army with water-buckets, which 
aro indispensable. It lets the regiments 
buy the buckets out of the profits of the 
canteen.
Worst Clothed in Europe

Germany's eoldiena, thanks to the state's 
incredible thrift, are tho worst clothed 
in Europe. Both boots and overcoats are 
cheap and bad. For parade purposes the 
soldiers have good and new uniforms; but 
for ordinary drill and daily life they wear 
patched and ancient garments. The reason 
of this is the queer system of allotting 
money. Once a year every army corps is 
credited xvith a fixed sum for uniforms, 
which it is told it must not exceed. It is 
instructed at the same time to save as 
much of this money as possible. Thus 
every regiment understands that Berlin re
quires it t o he as cheaply and as badly 
clothed as possible.

The “one-year” soldiers have to pay for 
all their clothes. The ordinary private’s 
uniform suit goes through miscellaneous 
adventures lasting on an average for nine

(Continued on page 13. first coliimnL

foreshadows Election Changes
Mr. Asquith in reply, said that he and 

his colleagues were heartily in sympathy 
with the desire of the deputation that the 
necessary and compulsory expenses of elec
tions should be transferred from the can
didates to the community. He did not 
quite share the view that it would be pos
sible to hold all elections on the same day. 
He thought they would find that in prac
tice that -would add very much to the cost 
and lead to a good deal of inconvenience 
and embarrassment.

But that the period of the polling oug t 
to be very substantially curtailed he en
tirely agreed. Whether it should be less 
than a week was a matter open to argu
ment; but an election which went dribbling 
on for the best part of a month, as it 
now, to the disturbance of business and 
the discomfort of the community, 
spectacle which, he believed, was not pres
ented by any other civilized nation, and 
he quite agreed that when they came to 
deal with those matters, that was a sub
ject which deserved consideration and set
tlement.

As regarded the nationalization of mine 
he did not know whether Mr. Harvey's at
tention had been called to some informa
tion recently laid before parliament in re
gard to the operation of nationalization in 
Prussia. It was not of a very satisfactory 
kind and did not tend to encourage a very 
sanguine hope as to what the repetition 
of the experiment made there would pro
duce in this country. When they had re
gard to the enormous variety of conditions 
under which our mining industry was car
ried on, the highly speculative ingredients 
which entered into it, and the complex
ity of the whole system of production and 
management, he confessed he should look 
with very considerable hesitation upon any 
proposal to transfer the mines, as a go
ing concern, to the management of t> « 
state.
Nationalization of Railways

He quite agreed that railways stood on 
a different footing in this respect from 
mines and most other productive indus-

(Continued on page 16, first column).

Nothing to do With Contract
Everybody knows‘hpw these things hap

pen. Rufue Isaacs had heard that the Am
erican Marconi -cogipe^iy was going to do 
splendidly. The America* company is ab
solutely distinct from the English; it had 
nothing to dp with the big government 
contract which the English company wae 
about to get and as a matter of fact that 
contract had already been

cares
ness, never gave money a thought. 

(Continued on page 16, fourth column).concluded and
servant

ed.proposed.
He was sitting next to the present king 

and when he sat down the minister saul 
to him, “That was an unlucky omen.” 
Prince Lobanoff was never shot or blown 
up but he dropped dead a month later 
when traveling with the Czar at Schep- 
towka. King George never forgot the in
cident and has often related it.

Why is the Blood
Impure in the Spring?

was a

Lily Langtry’s Mistake
King Edward, in the late Duke of Sutli- 

evland’s time, was a frequent diner at Staf
ford House. The memorable supper party 
at which Lily Langtry, then a famous 
beauty and now a well-known actress, gave 
dire offence to the then prince was given 
at Stafford House. There were some thirty 
guests present. At the end of the supper 
she dropped a spoonful of ice down’ the 
neck of the heir apparent, and laughingly 
said, “Is it pot cool?” It is generally ad
mitted that the prince behaved admirably 
on this occasion. He turned to the lady 
and said quite pleasantly but with consid
erable dignity, “I don’t think you ought 
to have done that,” and then, looking at 
the late Sir Arthur Ellis who sat on the 
other side of him, he said ’Arthur, it is 
getting frightfully late—we must go.”

Lily Langtry saw she had made^ a bad 
mistake and as the prince was leaving the 
room, she rushed over to him and taking 
his hand exclaimed, “Oh, sir, pray paruon 

” The prince merely smiled and bowed

—you can protect yourself by using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

The spring air is often laden with 
disease germs. The waste ànd decayed 
matter of winter is thawed out, and 
forms a regular hotbed of disease, from 
which arise poisonous gases and germs 
of disease.

People with rich blood throbbing 
through their arteries need have little 
fear, for disease seeks out the weak and 
exhausted for its easy victims. For 
such there is no season more to be 
dreaded than spring.

Is this spring to be pleasant or dis
agreeable to you ? Are you to feel in
vigorated by the fresh Spring air; to 
rejoice in the opening bud, the sprout
ing blade, and chirping of the birds % 
Or will you be overcome with languor 
and weakness, suffer from headaches 
and body pains, and drag yourself 
languidly about as though you had no 
interest in life and had lost all vigor 
and energy ?

It is for you to decide this question, for the 
difference is in the state of your health, the 
richness and purity of your blood, and tho 
vitality of your nervous system. After the de
bilitating influence of the artificial winter life, 
nine people out of ten require some restorative 
preparation to put their system in order for 
the enjoyment of life.

As a means of enriching and purifying the 
blood, building up the system, and revitalizing 
the wasted nerves, there is yet to be discovered 
a preparation in any way equal to Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

This great food cure is composed of the 
most powerful restoratives to be found in all 
Nature’s realm. It actually forms new, red cor
puscles in the blood, feeds 
shrivelled nerve cells, and gives new vigor and 
activity to every organ of the body.

The artificial life of the winter—the 
artificial foods—the impure air of in
door life—the sedentary habits—the 
lack of outdoor exercise—all tend to 
make the blood thin, weak, watery and 
impure. The nerves are starved, ex
hausted, and wasted—the nerve fpree 
required for the proper workings of 
the heart, the lungs, the stomach, the 
liver, the kidneys and other organs is 
not forthcoming and the whole system 
becomes weakened and run down.

The

^ cju me.
and said nothing. Mrs. Langtry never en
tered the royal presence again.
Melba Sings; Tosti Accompanies

Of more modern banquets given at Staf
ford House the dinner given to the King 
of Spain in 1905 when he came to this 
country to pay his court to the princess 
whom he later married, was one of the 
most brilliant. In addition to a crowd of 
royalties and titled notabilities, Melba and 
Tosti were among the guests ; after dinner 
while the guests were at the table, Tosti 
went to the piano that stood at the end 
of the great dining room and Melba stood 
up at the table and sang to the playing 
of the celebrated composer. Of course this 
had been arranged beforehand, but from 
the way in which it was done it did not 
look in the least as if it had, and in the 
matter of entertaining it is accounted one 
of the cleverest things the Duchess o^ 
Sutherland haa ever accomplished:

A few years ago, on the day of a dinner 
at Stafford House at which the late king 
was to be present, the duke’s chef fell ill, 
and the duke and duchess were in dire uis- 
tress. The duke rang up all the most 
famous hotels in London and asked for the 
loan of their chief chef and offered $2,500 
for his services, but the offer was pomely 
refused by all. They would send their sec
ond chef hut not their chief.

That was no use to the duke and he then 
went off to his clubs to see if he could 
borrow one of their chefs, but he failed to 
get any of the particular culinary artists 
he wanted. In the afternoon .he went in
to the Marlborough Club and met the 
king there. He explained his difficulty 
to His Majesty, who got over it at once. 
“Have Menager” he exclaimed. Mods 
Menager was the then chief chef at Buck
ingham Palace and one of the most famous 
of his profession and the ducal banquet 
that night was duly prepared by the royal 
chef.

It was at a banquet at Stafford House 
that Admiral Montague, brother of the 
present Lord Sandwich, received the news 

. (Continued on page 16, fifth column).

FROM HALIFAX
NO SALTS AND PILLS, 

“CASCABETS"
TO VANCOUVER

it WOMEN ARB PRAISING DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

/

Nova Scotia Mother Telia How They 
Cured Her Aches and Paine, and 
Made Her a Well Woman Againif;

If Constipated, Bilious, Headachy, 
Stomach Sour, Get a 10 Cent 
Box of Cascarcts — Take One 
Tonight

m
car

Ecum Secum Bridge, Halifax, Co., N. S., 
April 11—(Special)—From Vancouver to 
Halifax come daily reports of the splendid 
work Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing for the 
suffering women of Canada, and this lit
tle place can show a splendid cure of its 
own. Mrs. Orastus Pace, the mother of a 
large family, was a sufferer from , those 
aches and pains only women know. To
day she is a strong, healthy woman. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills did it.

“I had a pain in my left side and down 
through my hips.” Mrs. Pace states, “I 
had headache all the time. My heart was 
weak, and at times a pain around it adii 
ed to my fears. Some days I was hardly* 
able to walk.

“I read of a number of cures of cases 
like mine by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
sent for three boxes. Today I am a well 
woman, and can do as much work as ever 
I could.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills cured Mrs. Face be
cause her troubles came from diseased kid- 
neysg Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure 
diseased kidneys, and as ninety per cent, 
of women’s troubles come from kidney 
trouble, Dodd’s Kidney Pills have come 
to be known as suffering woman’s best,
friemL

r_
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You men and women who can’t get feel
ing right—who have headache, coated 
tongue, foul taste and foul breath, dizzi
ness, can’t sleep, are bilious, nervous, and 
upset, bothered with a sick, gassy, disor
dered stoma ah, or have back ache and 
feel worn out.

Are you keeping your bowels clean with 
Cascarcts, or merely forcing a passageway 
every few days with salts, uatharic pills 
or castor oil? This ia important.

Cascarcts work while you sleep; aleanee 
ind regulate the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and foul 

take the excess bile from the liver,

When spring comes vitality is at low 
ebb, and nine persons out of ten re
quire restorative treatment to form 
new, rich blood and revitalize the nerv
ous system.

Disease lurks on every hand in the 
spring time, and finds lodgment in the 
.weak, run-down, and exhausted system

and builds up the

gases ;
and $?rry off the system all the constipat
ed wf stc matter and poison in the intes
tine». and bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten you 
out by morning—a 10-cent box from any 
drug store will keep your stomach sweet, 
liver and bowels regular and head clear 
for months. Don’t forget the children. 
They love Osscarets because they taste 
good—do good—never grips or sicken.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.The great nerve restorative, 60c a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers,
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\[n iBefore and after your 30th birthday 
—watch your figure—

JK'U

1) 609Today’s fashions enhance the necessity 
of skilful corseting to disguise where art is 
helping nature,—for the styles prescribe a 
natural seeming figure, an almost corsetlcss effect, and 
this result is most successfully attained by this year’s 
models of the famous D. & A. and La Diva Corsets.

D. le A. and Le Dive Corsets, thanks to absence of duty and 
splendid manufacturing facilities sell at from $1.00 to $3.00 less per pair 
than imported ones and being made specially for Canadian Women they 
give more comfort and longer wear. There is a model for every figure. Our 
catalogue—^-sent free on request—will help you to choose the best for yours.

DOMINION CORSET CO.,
No. 60S—La Diva Reducing—shown In cut rives both comfort and style to fall figures.

The price Is #3.00 and S3.y, and no Better corset is offered at any price.
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NON-RUSTABLE

ment to truth and justice, and the sincere
The formation of habits is the true edu- j ^thN^sebrd^k°coJtTtufo\he rigiTd^- 

cation. The cultivation of the habit of | n,,i,n= 0; tile morai philosophy, so L.-auti- 
detceting all that is low and mean, the j fu! that “without it bo condition of life 
habit of «.dmiring sincerely th good is tolerable, and with it none wretched, 
and the beautiful, an undeviating ttach-1 uord\i

TRUE EDUCATION".

and mean."

ECZEMA! £, « *•lx

1CAN BE CURED 
I Will Prove It to You Free

VmYou who are suffering the tortures of Eczema, Itch, Salt Rheum or other 
ekm diseases—you whose days are miserable, whose nigh ts are made sleep
less by the terrible itching, burning pains, let me send you a trial of a soot 
mg. healing treatment which has cured hundreds, which I believe will cure 
you. I will send it free, postage paid, without any obligation on your part.
Just fill the coupon below and mall it to me, or write me, giving your name, age and. address. 
1 will send the treatment free of cost to you.

p-h-
J. C. Hutxell, R. P.

■ ■ ■■ — ■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ "CUT AND MAIL TO DAY* mmmmm

J. O. HUTZELL, aao West Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.

Name. .▲re,

Post Office
* *1

.Street and No.Province

forthwith set about interviewing eome 01 
these actreeeee, who are not the smallest 
stars on the theatrical horizon. The tiret 
to epeak ie Mdlle. Jeanne Provost, and her 
very first words were “L'Empereur aime 
la France.” The interviewer was stagger
ed, but the actrees insisted that this was 
the impression which hie conversation 
veyed. She continued:

“The Kaiser is not a dreamer or a flute- 
player, but he sincerely esteeme the French 
artistic soul, French politeness and urban
ity, and the elegant and fanciful suppleness 
which place France among the first ranks 
of the civilized nations. He adores our in
tellectual culture, and the light that eman
ates from our genius. He takes a lively 
interest in our projects, and he takes 
above all a keen delight in our brilliant 
play of fancy. The esprit Français has 
given him a predilection for our country, 
and hie personal efforts have spared us the 
horrors of war.”

After this startling picture, the actress 
added:—“He said all this to me with the 
greatest cordiality, and who knows, per
haps he will some day entertain a French 
poet in Berlin, just as Napoleon once had 
a famous meeting with Goethe.

con-

A goose belonging to a fowl-dealer at 
Gislingham, Suffolk, has laid an egg 12 
inches in circumference and weighing 11
ozs.
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You will want to hear more of the

Blue Amberol Records
as soon as you’ve heard the first

In tone they are finer and can t wear out. What s • 
clearer than any other more, they are practically 
records made. They unbreakable. They
are more lifelike. are musical and me-

Play them once j chanical triumphs,
or play them 3,000 Your dealer will be
times and the result is glad to play them

the same, for Blue jSÊÊ&F for you or we’ll send 
Amberol Records particulars.

Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 100 Lakeside Ave-, Orange, N. J., U. S. A.
A COMPLETE LINE OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT

W. H. THORNE ® CO., Limited, 42-46 Prince William St

&An Exquisite Flavor 
Ie Found in Every Package ef

€©$■ \
iE2? “Master Mason”

Chew and smoke Cut Plug Tobacco. Cut I 
from our “American Navy’’ Hub, the best of I 

all American Leaf Tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

10CK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC. |

MASON ;
[cut.plug] \

Tobacco! v
I----------------------------------------- 1 J

V

case would-be quashed. “How would it 
be now,” he suggested to his fellow-prie 
oner, whose innocent measure he had tak
en, “if you tvere to -behave like a real 
brick and let me take your place?”

“What would you give?” asked Faitide.
“All that I possess,” was the answer, 

and with a fine gesture Bretche produced 1 
an old. nickel watch, a pocket of cheap 
tobacco, and a cigarette-lighter.

“Done!” said Faitide.
A few days later Bretche-Faitide was 

tried and acquitted, while Faitide-Bretche 
found the sentenctf of thirteen months' 
confirmed. For ten months he stood it, but 
at last hie patience gave out. Perhape the 
pocket of tobacco was exhausted, or the 
watch may have stopped. In any case, 
Freitide went to the governor of the prison 
and told his extraordinary tale. On the 
same day Bretche, as luck would have it, I 
was arrested for robbery with violence. 
His thumb-marks were taken and found 
to correspond exactly with those of the 
pseudoi Bretche, already safely under lock 
and kéy. The murder, or rather the eva
sion, was out. Now the tribunal has con
demned the real Bretche to the original 
thirteen months' imprisonment, and sent 
him back to prison to await trial on the 
second charge. Faitide was acquitted.

Sturdily Defends Her Property
Madame Villemin, a widow possessing 

considerable means, lived alone in an iso
lated house at Cleurie (Vosges). Repeat
edly her friends warned her that she ran 
a serious risk, that her loneliness and re
puted wealth were a temptation to bur
glars. Madame Villemin, robust and vigor
ous for all her sixty years, only laughed at 
their warnings. One night recently the 
burglars came, four in number. The boise 
of breaking! glass on the ground floor caus
ed Madame Villemin, who took up an axe

army costs less a head than the French, 
Austrian and Italian armies. The weak 
side of the system is its reaction on the 
men. The discipline is far too good to al
low of hunger revolt, but the men show 
their discontent by obstinately refusing 
to serve as an un-commissioned officer af
ter their two years’ term has expired. Un
der the two years’ service law, all non
commissioned officers are got by inducing 
men to stay on but no compulsion can be 
used. The inducement given ie a promise 
of a poet in the police and on the rail
roads after retirement to civilian life. 
These posts are much coveted. But such is 
the dislike of remaining in the army that 
the best men usually refuse; second beet 
men must be taken for training as non- 
coms; and this operates injuriously upon 
the discipline and morals of the whole 
army.

The new army bill, as far as is known 
will not do anything to remedy these 
evils. A few military journals are clamor
ing that something be done at least to
wards improving the infantry privates 
food. But the usual objection will be made 
that the state has no money and Ger
many’s hungry legions will remain as hun
gry as ever.

i "SALUDA”
•old In sealed lead 
packets only—never 
In bulk. In this way 
you are always gua
ranteed a delight
ful Tea with all Its 
freshness, strength 
and flavour per
fectly preserved.

BLACK, MIXED & GREEN.
07S

and a strategic position at the top of the 
eteep winding etaire. When the burglars 
appeared, breathless from the ascent, ehe 
made a bound upon them, striking out 
with her weapon.' Howling with pain and 
fright, the burglars took to their heels. 
The police had no difficulty in identifying 
them next day, for all font bore trace® of 
the struggle on the stairs. Two, in fact, 
are suffering from dangerous wounds in 
the head.

Perhape, while complimenting the 
French actreeeee who have from time to 
time played in hie preeence, the German 
Emperor has voiced hie real sentiments to
wards France. Such wae the euppoeition 
made by a French theatrical paper, and it

HAS LEGAL RIGHT
TO DES AS MAN

(Continued from page 12). 
poorer man, whose chief merit apparently 
ie his poverty.

In the next act he ie discovered transact
ing business, buying pictures, lending his 
friends money, and very much disgusted 
at the general wish to extract money from
him.

In the last act, disguised as a poor clerk, 
Oroeeue Is nappy. He is engaged to a 
Parie midinette, and ehe believes him to 
be earning $60 a month. But one of his 

friends with the money that he has rReal Whole Wheat Breadown
borrowed from Coeeue has dazzled the girl, 
and ehe suggests that Croesus should play 
the part in her life which in the first act 
was played by the friend of the woman he 
loved. Croesus cannot be loved for' himself 
alone. Hie money alwaye stands in the

The digestibility of ordinary whole 
wheat bread is a much debated 
question—but there is no question 
about the nutritive value or digest
ibility of

Though the ecene ie leid in Parie, the in- 
tereet of the play ie universal. The anth
er ie taking the keenest interest in the 
production, and intends personally to sup
ervise the rehearsals.

A year ago one Bretche, who was serv
ing a sentence of thirteen months in the 
8ante Prison, made the acquaintance of 
Marcel Faitide, who wae awaiting trial on 
a charge of assaulting a constable. Bre- 
teche, whom a long and varied acquain
tance with the law had made something 
of a legal expert, assured Faitide that hie TRISCUIT B1

the Shredded Wheat Wafer, a 
crisp, tasty toast containing all the 
body-building material in the 
whole wheat grain, steam-cooked, 
shredded, compressed into a wafer 
and baked a crisp, golden brown. 
It is a delicious “snack” for lunch
eons or for any meal with butter, 
soft cheese, peanut butter or mar
malades.

Made ef the Highest Grade Canadian Wheat 
A Canadian Feed for Canadians

Mod* by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont

Toronto Offices 4S Wellington Street Best

WITH PIMPLES
Itched So Kept from Sleeping. 

Passed the Nights Scratching. 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint
ment Sto 
Once and

pped the Itching at 
Entirely Cured. B

60 3rd Are.," Ville Bmard, Montreal, Que. 
—"My trouble etarted with email pimples 
on my hands, which Itched so that It kept 
me from sleeping, and I passed the nights 
scratching It. I did not know what to do 
with myself. I became so discouraged that 
I did not have the heart to do my work. 
My hands were all covered with Uttle watery 
plmplse. For three week! I had my hands 
done up to keep them from touching the 
bed. for I tossed and scratched so that I 
made them all bloody on the bed-board. I 
had suffered for three years like this when 
I saw an advertisement for Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment. I decided to send 
for samplee of them.

“As soon as I received them. I applied 
the Cuticura Ointment and washed my 
hands with Cuticura Soap at night before 
going to bed. This stopped the Itching at 
once. I continued to use them, using not 
quite two boxes of Cuticura Ointment with 
the Cuticura Soap, and I was entirely cured. 
My husband had a bum on one of his hands. 
He anointed It two nights with Cuticura 
Ointment and has not felt It since. We 
have great confidence In Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and I assure you I shall tell all 
who suffer with the same disease about 
them:" (Signed) Mrs. Roger Hebert, Dec. 
$8, 1811.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a liberal tree sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send poet card to Potter Drug A Cheat 
Oorp., Dept. SID, Boston. U. S. A.
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MOTHERHOOD
SUGGESTIONS

Candy Lovers
are quick to recognize the superiority of 
Neilson’e Chocolates. They are appreciative 
of the original combinations and novel flavors 
that have distinguished Neilson’e from ordin
ary Chocolates. After tailing Neilson’s you 
will have no desire for the ordinary kind.

The simple beauty of the dainty Neilsèn 
package suggests the real refinement of the 
contents themselves.

Advice to Expectant Mothers

The experience of Motherhood is a try
ing one to most women and marks dis. 
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one 
woman in a hundred is prepared or un
derstands how to properly care for her
self. Of course nearly every woman 
nowadays has medical treatment at 
such times, but many approach the 
experience with an organism unfitted 
for the trial of strength, and when it 
Is over her system has received a shock 
from which it is hard to recover. Fol
lowing right upon this comes the ner
vous strain of caring for the child, and 
a distinct change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than 
a happy and healthy mother of children, 
and indeed child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hazard to health or 
beauty. The unexplainable thing is that, 
with all the evidence of shattered nerves 
and broken health resulting from an un
prepared condition, and with ample time 
in which to prepare, women will persist 
in going blindly to the trial 

Every woman at this time should rely 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a meet valuable tonic and invig- 
orator of the female organism.

In many homes 
once childless there 
are now children be
cause of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pink-
I_____. xt — a u 11 V« 4r II 'W'*- > Boys—Don't pay $fi.ro for» baae ball outfit but write us to day andnam S Vegetable Al \ IL w youcangetab80lUtelyfreetfii»mn;nlficünkcorapletebl#lee*ufiout
Gnmnnunrl mnVoe \(\\ A*Bpiv<rilér If)) fit. consisting of • high-grade leather oatc.her's decker with r»i»t*l hoed and wob thumb, a dandy all leather fielder’s 
vvuipvuuu \\|\ /$r (U t-’love, a blub grade atoeloatoher's mask with head and nock guard, a fine el ounce league ball, a famous little Indian

healthy and Strong. pride Of the team# Hlmply write us to day and you will gtit by return malljust 32 of our famoiiB Hearts Of
o T.Y»IA BfInkmXm Flower», the fireat Parisian Perfumes to uell among your friend at IOo. each. They go Hire hot cake»; every-

T# VA- i |i a* body wants them. Eight delicious odors— White Itoee, Lily of the Valley, Violet, Heliotrope, Carnation, etc., and our
U yOH Trim l spécial ÛUVICC write t<? big 10c. use Will perfume more article» than s dollar'» worth of ordinary perfume#. It won t take you five minute» to

Lydia E-PinkUsm Medicine Co. (ccnfi.
aentlal) JuyDDp Mass* ionr letter Will 1 feet satisfaction, without selling any extra good». Don't min* this chance boys. Writ# to day. Ba first. We arrange
be opened, reed and answered by a ^i44hm 
VOBA1 Slid jhftld I* strict NATIONAL PNODUOT8 LIMITED» Depts Be 2

ÇKjÊitaottâ 
^Chocolates

Sold by leading Druggists and Confectioners 
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GERMANY’S ARMY
BETTER FOR BREAD

(Continued from page 12) 
years before it ie finally cast away. Some
times it lies for years in die magazines of 
a Landwehr battalion before being first 
worn. Then for years it is worn only on 
parade and special occasions, for the tem
porary owner on ordinary occasions wears 
old and patched uniforms. The uniform 
passes from soldier to soldier; and as it 
loses its newness is worn more and more 
for ordinary everyday use. When it has 
got to it» sixth owner it is worn every 
day; and when reduced to a rag, more 
patches than original, it is still handed on 
to some unlucky conscript for wearing in 
times of rough work.

The German infantry equipment has 
been repeatedly condemned. The articles 
composing it are too light; and many of 
them fall to pieces. This is a result of 
state thrift. The infantry boot in par
ticular was condemned. Similar boots were 
worn by the Russians in the Far East 
and formed one of many causes of their 
defeat by the Japanese. Whether worn 
with socks, or as Germane mostly wear 
them, with "Fusslappen” wound round the 
feet, they cause soreness. The superior 
marching of French infantry is ascribed to 
their wearing of smaller and lighter boots.

Probably Worst fed
Germany’s warriors are probably the 

worst fed in Europe. Certainly they are 
the cheapest fed, although food in Ger
many is dearer than anywhere else. Thir
ty pfennigs a day, or about eight cents, is 
allowed for morning, midday, and evening 
meals. Until three years ego the amount 
allowed wae only six cent*. The morning 
meal is merely coffee, coating less than a 
cent; the evening meal coffee and a frag
ment of sausage. The midday dinner is 
-he only meal supplied; and it is prepared 
by the men themselves, with the «suit of 
waste. The corporals and other non-com- 
misisoned officers are little better off than 
the privates. The corporal’s board costs 
one cent a day extra; and the sergeant- 
major’s costs three ClSts extra. The eight 
cents a day is for board on what ie known 
as 'lower scale.” This is allowed when 
the men are in garrison. When they are 
on active service during manoeuvres, they 
are put on “higher scale;” and get four 
mid one half cents extra. For the lower 
•cals allowance the eoldier gets about one 
and one half pounds of bread; a little cof
fee ; ’five ounces of raw meat, including ten 
per cent of bone; one-half pound of vege
tables, and some salt. The "higher scale" 
allowance contains about two ounces more 
meat. Whatever more the German soldier 
eats, whether of necessaries or luxuries, 
comes out of his own pocket, or the pock
ets of relatives or adoring cooks.

Germany’s feeding system dates back to 
the eighteenth century—to the glorious 
days of Frederick the Great, when Prus
sia wae a poor state and when the stand
ard of living was very much lower than 
It is today. It ie estimated that since 
then Germany has multiplied her wealth 
more than twenty-fold; but ehe persiste 
in feeding her soldiers practically in the 
same way as ehe did 1B0 years ago. The 
food ie rough in quality and insufficient in 
quantity. At an age when they have not 
cessed growing, young Germane are thus 
-taken from relatively prosperous working 
class and peasant families, and kept for 
two years in a state of i»der-fee<heg. And 
with this go under-housing and inferior 
clothing.

Although the army has increased by 
80,000 men in the last ten years the bar
rack accommodation remains unchanged 
and many men are put up in temporary 
iron shelters. The barracks are always 
under-heated and as in summer time no 
oil ie allowed for lighting, men have to 
go to bed jn the dark.

That is the way in which thrifty Ger
many treats her defenders. No wonder her

Housework 
Will Not Spoil 
Your Hands

if you use “Vas
eline

t regularly. That is 
■ a simple little secret 
V thousands of wo

men who do their 
own housework have 
been glad to learn.

A little “Vaseline" 
■ rubbed into the hands 

night and morning 
prevents redness and 

^ roughness and keeps
■ the skin
■ X smooth

and softn“idc,i-
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on them> >
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And the best thing you can 

find for cracked lips, wind-burn 
and all the other irritations of 
the skin that come with cold 
weather is VASELINE 
CAMPHOR ICE.

Here is another little “tip” 
for the busy housewife.

When your feet ache at the 
end of a long day, rub in “Vas
eline.” You hardly will believe 
the feeling of comfort it brings.

The "Viieline** «peeiiltie» ire 
the purest toilet preparations, the 
simplest and safest home remedies, 
to oe found anywhere. They 
should be In the medicine closet of 
every home.

Ask your druggist to show you 
his line. Fut up in bottles, or in 
handy, antiseptic tin tubes. Be tun 
and accept ne substitute fer" Vaseline' ’

Yea will find ear tree "Vuellne" SeekJtt 
fall ef information that will be ef Interest and 
raine to you. Pout-paid on requeue Send a
peetal fer yew eeyy today.
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OrasiY Mmtewson's tor BaseballSerb-Crop Of 1915■
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for it to have this effect on Byrne, hé- . they were at the beginning of the «eo.cn the Athletics if "Connie” Mack can get 
cause he is made of the right stuff. Brea- i -act year, 1 look to see the Giants out in any good pitching. It is a club with a ter- 
nahan received a very bad bang on the . hu.it ty ae big a margin in June. And : ^ h d eness and fielding
head some time ago, and, when ne got, *c butter fortified with pitcners tiAIS {rbiiitv All Mack needs is two or three

s&ittvxxtts:* .««.a ; ; rsrr.-Æ & a^SSthan last year. Carey is a much bette dut» in the league last year, and they are the Boston boy8 the worid'6 series money 
player today than he was-when he start- juçt as speed)- this eemon. Mcbraw will! in_ gome of the Athletics missed the 
ed away at thé beginning of 1912. He was dmc them in toe old dashing shifting at-1 picldngg thia winter and wjn have to get 
a magnificent fielder then, but he was not tack, making one hit do the work or al wjth the same automobiles again
a’good hitter. In fact, he was a poor bat- two and playing his opponents oft their | thiR „Immer.
ter. Under the careful coaching of such j feet. It is in this that we have the ad- j Tbere are g0;ng t0 be aeveral interesting 
students of hitting as Donlin and Wagner, ‘ vantage over Pittsburgh, because the ! argumentB 8ettled by about October 1. 
*- L-- J-—'-ped himself into a very for- j tirâtes are «low and tiluggisu on the bases j For ingtance of the debutante managers 

with the stick, although he | Ai>ey are poor performers in the paths, I wbj(.b onee are going to do and which are 
_ i— “AvhV; i and it takes manv hits t,n brintz uroimH ... z-« v , __ r. .

pitchers. He has a masterly curve with 
a good fast one, and a neat change of 
pace. Best of all, he knows how to apply 
these commodities, for he is a thinking 
pitcher who studies his batsman closely. 
Thèy may talk all they want to about a man 
being tipped off and as to the likes and 
dislikes of a hitter, but I claim a pitcher 
has to find out for himself. He can get 
only a general idea from others.

There was the time I first faced the 
great Delahanty when he was still with 
the old Philadelphia club. Some friend 
told me he did not like a curve ball over 
the outside corner, and so I tried him on 
it, tried him twice, in fact, before I 
changed ray mind. The result is painful 
to relate even after the years have tarn
ished it in my memory. He laced both 
those curves over into the right field cor
ner so far that the outfielders sent me a 
petition to try him on some other style 
until they had a chance to catch their 
breath. It was true Delehanty could not 
sting a curve over the outside as deliveretj 
by some twirlers. It was generally sup
posed he liked high ones, but I could fool 
him with this variety as I pitched it. De- 
maree shows his intelligence by getting his 
own data on the batters from experience. 
Schupp is a young left hander who looks 
good, and Goulait is a man who would 
get a regular turn with many a big league 
club, but the quantity of pitching talent 
prevalent on the Giants’ may force him 
to nose in at odd times to finish a game 
or fill out until he is able to prove his 
absolute necessity.

That is the Giant pitching staff as it 
shapes up to me, myself, a member of it. 
But if some rank outsider can prove to me 
it is weaker than it was last year, I’ll 
apologize for my enthusiasm. I consider 
it to be quite as formidable as the Pirate 
twirlers of Clarke, but perhaps not so 
flashy.

Hendrix is the best Clarke has and 
is only a kid, a big advantage. He should 
have a wonderful year this summer, but 
I do not rate him as high as Tesreau be
cause he cannot stand the amount of 
work which Big Jeff will absorb and like 
Hendrix is also inclined to be wild at 
times, a weakness that is liable to beat 
him in some of his games. I give him credit 
for being a wonder and expect he will 
lead the league again this year in the 
actual percentges, but do not think he will 
be able to shbw in as many games as Tes
reau, which is the real test of value to 
a club.

“Marty O’Toole is a greatly advertised 
pitcher who is a good man in spite of the 
fact that he has failed so far to live up to 
expectations.

“He is a hard luck worker,” cry the fans 
of Pittsburg. “See how many games he 
loses by one run.”

THE SEASON’S OUTLOOKf

I
I

By CHRISTY MATHEWSON. of the New York Giantsi
(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate)

V
! v

he has developed himself into a very for- j Pirates are «low and sluggish on the bases
midable man \.|||8N__(Hi__ . , . . „ __ vv „„ ...__ _ __
is not any Speaker or Wagner. “Artie” j aI,d takes many hits to bring around noj.? will Chance come back and can be 
Hofman. fnrmerlv of the Cubs, is said i <-x“e run Alter analyzing the situation , a--, 11T> Q mi™ to

The best a man can do in discussing the 
season’s outlook is to make general com
ment. He mignt go into an analysis ot 
the various teams and build his predictions 
on the promise ol one known star, and 
then that star might be injured on the 
first day of the, season and his whole sym
posium would totter and fall.

Pluck is aiso an important factor in the 
season’s prospects, and a certain run of 
it—good or ill—, which sometimes pur
sues a gambjer or a ball club for months, 
may upset all calculations. If a team gets 
the lucky breaks for a time and acquires 
the habit of winning, the men are filled 
with confidence that they can accomplish 
anything and play much better ball as a 
result. This is luck in the beginning and 
improved playing, resulting from psycho
logy, in the end. On the other hand, if 
a good club strikes a slump and becomes 
discouraged, it may be put out of the run
ning before this heart-breaking rim of ill 
luck can be broken.

My comment will therefore be very gen
eral, and 1 shall make no definite prom
ises. From all angles, it looks like a big 
year for baseball. If competition is the 
life of trade, it is the heart throbs of base
ball, and the races in both leagues appear 
to be fairly bursting with competition 
this spring. In the National League there 
are five clubs tfhich have a chance to be
come contenders for the championship, and 
in the American three, with the possibility 
of a fourth. Let us iuonsider the Nation
al League first, as I can go into the pros
pects of that organization with the famil
iarity of one of the lamily.

Many experts have been predicting 
that the Pirates are scheduled to nose 
out the Giants this year. Now simply 
because I draw my pay from the New 
York club I am not going to declare that 
there is not a possibility of the Giants 
losing out. Anything is possible in base- j 
ball, and nothing is to be taken for | 
granted, an old aphorism. The Boston 
Nationals might even come through and 
grab the flag, but the odds on such a 
prospect would be very long, so long that 
they aproach the diminishing point.

From my angle now, it looks to me as 
if the Giants and Pirates will be the most 
resolute championship contenders, and the 

may be much closer than it was last 
year. I look to see the battle settled in 
the final months, when the Pittsburgh 
club is liable to come strong and cut down 
a lead that the Giants should run up earl
ier in the season. Both teams, I believe, 
are stronger than last year, with the 
Giants having about the same edge 
Pitteburg that they carried last 
To put it briefly and up near the top, I 
want to go on record as saying that I 0r every second day, at least, because of 
think the Giants will take their third bis wonderful strength. To my mind, he 
straight pennant. ' j will develop into an iron man who will
-r. . p. l _ c«_/r rank with such pitchers as*Walsh, Coombs
mat nrcning otan I-and McGinnity when it comes to constant

Some experts whose comments I have work coupled with success. Last year, 
studied, principally those in the west, de- Tesreau was a recruit going through hie 
dare that the New kork pitching staff first complete season with a big league 
is the weak point in the armor of the club, with alPthe frills and frescoes that 
club. Personally, I believe it is stronger a pitcher must know still to be learned, 
than last year, and I have made a more He also had a bad inclination to be wild 
or lees close study of big league twirlers at times and was weak on fielding bunts 
for about thirteen seasons now. Where so that opposing clube attempted to beat 
they can figure the weakness I cannot see, him by laying the ball down, figuring to 
as all the same men have answered the upset him by these methods and put him 
roll call who were present last year, and in the air. The careful coaching of Mc- 
*we have added some promising material. Graw has made him death on bunts, and 
Perhaps it is counted in the wear and the handling of Wilbert Robinson who is 
tear of time, but of the pitchers who the best man in the country, in my opin- 
worked regularly last year 1 am the only ion, to bring out a young pitcher, has 
one who is getting along toward the cur- shaped his control until it is almost micro- 
few. Young pitchers are not like babies «copie.
and automobiles, all «of whose troubles Tesereau was not a regular worker in 
come in the second summer. Young the box last year until the first part of 
pitchers are stronger, as a «rule, during July because the sensational winning 
their second big league summer. streak of “Rube’ Marquard crowded him

Tesreau and Marquard, the two stars into the background. It was not until the 
of last season, are both young men on the long lead which the Giants had accumulat- 
way up rather than on the way back, ed had been narrowed down to a few games 
Tesreau sho ’ the backbone of the that he stepped out and held the staff 
staff this m md should carry the together for a month, toiling with great 
club throng slumps that may de- frequency and skill. He was in Marlin this
velop among t. c other pitchers. He is year with the first squad and has worked 
best when he is working every other day like a Trojan to get into shape. He is in

* ‘ •• * A* in nub «11 j ui u
Hofman, formerly of the Cubs, is said | one run ^«.cr «maiyz.ng uie situation, 1)uild up a club out of one fallen to 
to have entirely regained his health and j ior taifi article, 1 am more than ever con- pjcce8?? What will the Cubs do withovfc 
will cover centre field. He should greatly j vineed we will again cut up part of the ; chance? Can Evers get away with it or 
speed up the team as he is a fast man i world s senes money next fall. I he boys wj]i be wear himself into a shell from 
and a dangerous hitter. His speed will tell have got so in the habit or doing this managerial worries and fighting the urn- 
in that outfield and ginger up all the rest now that they will hate to give it up. pires. How are the Chicago fans going to 
of the boys. Willson, the right fielder, has in the beginning 0i this article tvc.it Murphy ? And then the fight be-
been with the team many seasons and is a that there are five teams which ma}- turn tween the Athletics, Boston and Witehing- 
good, steady, reliable player. °“t to be conten ers m the National Lea {on> no^ to mention the neat argument

Clarke has also a good catching staff to race this summer. The Giants and promised in our league. It looks like » 
call upon for duty. Gibson is a great man ,7 *ra*es. are two and the strongest by far. great little season. And in glancing ovet 
to handle pitchers, but very slow. I saw other three are the Cincinnati Chi< the Giants, I’ll play them as they lay. 
him make a home run once, without put- a8° an<t Philadelphia clubs. But the Let her go. 
ting the ball in the stand at the Polo =han«= of these three are not very good.
Grounds after every man in the outfield Cincinnati is laboring against precedent, 
had kicked the pill. We almost got him It never has been a winner, although it 
at the plate at that. Kelly is a player looks aa if Joe Tinker had the makings 
who looks as if he would blossom forth o[ a g°°d team now His two weak spots 
into a good catcher this summer. He is Lthe catcb^g staff and third base. His 
fast and a good, clean hard hitter. pitching department is strong Benton and

the same men will buggs are the best men he has,both very 
capable when being driven along by a 
good team with their hearts in their 
work. Fromme is another able man, while 
I have great hopes for Mordecai Brown. I 
did not think he was through in Chicago 
last summer when Murphy turned him 
out. It was more a bad leg than a weak 
arm which prevented him from pitching, 
and he has mended by rest this year. His 
arm is good yet. It would be an awful 
blow to Murphy if both Brown and 
Chance made good.

The Reds are strengthened at their 
weakest place by Tinker. And his pres
ence at shortstop should make a strong 
infield out of what was only a mediocre 
one. Hoblitzel is a - good player, who 
needs some pepper injected into him every 
once in a while, and “Joe” carries a sup
ply for just such men. Tinker’s playing at 
shortstop should improve the work of 
Egan at second base. If Grant is in 
health, he has the possibilities of a good 
third baseman. He was out of condition 

_ , last year. Tinker has two star outfielders
Fletcher is niuch more highly regarded in Beecher and Mareane. ' Bates is nothing 

by ball players than he is by the average ; to raye 0Ter. Cincinnati looks to me to 
spectator. He is a fast man who takes any be the most ]ike]y after Pittsburgh and 
kind of a chànce and does not worry ^he Giants, 
about the appearance of his fielding aver-
age at the end of the season. Some ball His Fickle Underpinning 
players have two sets of figures on their Bver, has a weak pitching staff, the 
minds all the time-their averages and outfield doee not look robust and the 
their bank accounts. Fletch does not potion of shortstop may be well filled 
permit other set to worry him. He has a or not according to the condition of "Al” 
great whip, one of the best arms of any BridweU’s fickle legs. If "Al” is right, 
shortstop in the game at present, and he the job wiu be weU takea carc of; but be 
can drive a ball to first base from any po- bad been having plenty of trouble with his 
sition. He also possesses a wonderful pair ]egg jn $ie iast few years, and he, him- 
of hands for a ball player. It was on his ee]f^ not certain whether he will be 
whip and his hands that McGraw origin- ab]e stand the gaff of one hundred and 
ally signed him. fifty-four games. Corriden, the much-tout-

If we had a shortstop like Fletcher last ed recruit, is as yet" untried in the big 
season, we would have been in the field 6how ïhe outfield haa been tarnished 
for the pennant, ’ one of the Cincinnati wjth time. It is not yet certain whether 
players told me this winter in discussing “Jimmy” Schekard will be a regular or 
the race. That is how much he thought of n0^ dymer and Schulte will probably 
Fletcher. be the other two guardians of the garden.

Doyle’s one weakness is in the field. He Mitchell is likely to take Sheckard’s 
is alternately spectacular and slovenly on piace because Evers believed that the lat- 
ground bits. But he is a terrific batter ter ja slowing up, and then he is sup-
and fast. Merkle will be as good as ever, p06Gd t0 be of the Chance faction on the
and Herzog as good if not better. He will club anyway. The pitchers in the Na-
probably be handier with the liât. I figure tional League should ^<01 a caucus and
our outfield to be stronger than last year give Evers a vote of thanks if he takes 
for this reason : McGraw is a great judge gheckard out of the game since he is one
of a ball player, and he does not permit Qf the hardest guys in the business to
sentiment to enter into his selection of move away from the plate by any other
his team. He is removing Devore, one of route beside the first base one. Hu has a
his best friends on the club, and replacing wonderful knack for “getting on.” Eveis 
him with George Burns. He must there- confronts other difficulties besides a lack 
fore consider the latter the superior of of players. There are some Chance adher-
Devore at this time anyway. Burns is a ents left on the club,
marvel of speed and can hit hard. Many Philadelphia has great possibilities with 
people figure that Snodgrass is in for a a magnificent pitching staff and a flock of 
bad year because he dropped that fatal capable fielders, out and in, including two" 
fly in Boston last fall. Criticism rolls off real stars, Magee and Paskert. The Phil- 
Snodgrass like abuse, off a teamster. And lice are a game bunch, and, barring injur-
Murray is one of the foremost outfielders jes, may make a lot of trduble in the
in the league. league this season. The Boston, St. Louis,

and Brooklyn teams are out of it. Brook
lyn has one great pitcher, Ruclcer, while 
St. Louie looks to be almost hopeless.
Konetchy is the best on the club. Boston 
is liable to pull out of last place this sea
son under the direction of George Stal
lings, and Brooklyn, in spite of/the new 
Ebbets stadium, should fight it out with 
St. Louis for the bottom perch. Stallings 
seldom strings with a loser.

The American League is crowded with 
thrills with Boston, Philadelphia and 
Washington in the race. Personally, I like
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HAD It DfODFUL COUCH 
FOR OVER Sll MOUTHS
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- Although practically 

hold down the Giants’ infield this year as 
did last ye&r, I look for an improvement. 
They) are all young players with ambitions 
and are getting better all the time. Then 
the neat little battle for the shortstop’s 
position should keep both Fletcher and 
Schafer up on their toes and improve the 
play of both men. It has done this with 
Fletcher already. He is of that peculiar 
and desirable type which fights harder 
when somebody is trying to take his job 
away from him. He does not sulk as many 
players do under the same circumstances. 
He showed this in spring practice. He also 
displayed his gameness in the world’s ser
ies. He had a bad attack of nerves in some 
of the earlier games, and the fans and 
newspapers were howling for his removal 
but, in spite of the adverse criticism and in 
the face of it, he fought off this nervous
ness and played good ball for the remain
der of the series.

: -

Thought It Would Tore lot#
Consumption.

:

Mue Jane Dousette, Point a la Garde, 
Que., writes:—11 Juat a few line* of praise 
l must write on account of your famous 
remedy,pDr. Wood’s Norway Pine Synip. 
I had been suffering from a dreadiil 
cough, for over six months, and tried 
everything but in vain. I thought ik 
was going to turn into consumption. A 
friend happened to come to my house, 
and was so frightened when he saw me he 
nearly dropped. He asked me what I 
was taking, so I showed him some medi
cine» I had, but he said for me to try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I 
bought a bottle and before it was finished 
I was well, and did not cough a bit.

I will recommend your medicine to 
every suffering friend, for I know it wil* 
do pood to them just the same as it dit,

See that you get “Dr. Wood’»” when 
you. ask for it. Do not accept any imi
tation. Price, 26 and 50 cents. Manu, 
factored only by The T. Milburo CoJ 
limited, Toronto, Ont. |
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Only One Fault

race if
I admit he fails to get the decision in 

many battles by the margin of one run, 
but that is not so much hard luck as a dis
tinct inclination toward lack of control. 
O’Toole is a beautiful pitcher with that 

exception. He lacks the control, and 
know this all over the circuit.

|■ s

1
oneim
managers
Therefore they play for juat that one run 
to beat him if their pitcher is putting up 
a tight game, and they have a tight club 

. By », tight club, I mean 
which will hold a lead of one run or per
haps two. The Giants are not a tight 
ball clup because of the fielding irregul
arities of many of the men. One day the 
team will play à flashy game in the field 
that will have the spectators on their 
feet half of the time, and the next after
noon they boot the easiest chances. There
fore it is hard for the Giants to count 
on making one run stick. To offset this 
fielding weakness McGraw has developed 
« team of very rugged batters. Never 
during the final game of the world’s series 
did anybody on the team feel safe with the 
one run margin which we held throughout 
almost the entire contest because of its 
delicacy and susceptibility to a bbot.

"Get some more runs, boys,” McGraw 
pleaded from inning to inning because he 
knew the dangers of an error. The error 
finally beat us too.

But, playing against a tight club, the 
lead of one run is a big institution, and 
that is why O’Toole is beaten by it so of- 

-ten. Managers work him for that. It is 
not all hard luck. He may have overcome 
this wildness this year, and, if he has, he 
will be a hard pitcher to beat, because 
he has the “stuff” all right. Camnitz and 
Robinson are the other two workers liable 
to be dangerous. Camnitz is one of the 
wiliest veterans in the league, and Robin
son is a wonderful left hander who was 
just developing last year.

Wagner once more looms up as the 
strongest man in the Pirates’ infield, as 
he has done for several seasons, but I 
do not figure that the inner defences 
of Pittsburgh are any stronger this 
than they were last, in fact not quite so 
strong. The only addition is Butler, the 
new second baseman who comes from St. 
Paul club in the American Association 
with a very nifty record. He looks good 
in the few games I saw him with Pitts
burgh last fall, fast and brainy. He hit 
.329 in the association last year, but he 

during the training season, 
have weakened him so he

over 
season. MANAGER McGRAW’S FAVORITE EXERCISE

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation

fine condition now and should pitch 
throughout the season with the same ef
fectiveness he displayed toward the end 
of the race last summer. I look to see 
Tesreau the sensation of the league Luis 
year and approaching the mark of forty- 
three victories in one season made by 
“Jack” Chesbro when he was with the 
New York American League club. Tesreau 
thrives on work and languishes with lei
sure.

Out For the Record
Many croakers have already proclaimed 

that Marquard would be of little value to 
the club this season because of the sup
posed erratic life he led last winter, i^.s 
erratic life has been greatly exaggerated, 
for the sake of publicity and many persons 
have (laid too much «trees on the importance 
of what Marquard did last season. He wae 
one of the mainstays of the Giants’ ma
chine to be sure, and helped largely in 
our flying start, but after piling up his 
brilliant string of nineteen straight, he had 
a bad spell which lasted almost until the 
world series. “Rube” has learned some 
things since then, and he is going out 
for the season’s record this time and not 
for consecùtive victories. Said Marquard 
to me the other day:

“That bunch of nineteen straight was 
all right last year, and I am glad I made 
the run, but this time I am going after 
the season’s record and not the spectacu
lar stuff.”

“It’s a great little idea,” I told him.
“A winning streak of‘ unusual propor

tions is too wearing on the nerves,” he 
asnewered, which is very true. When 
Marquard’s work is summed up for the 
entire season this time, I think it will 
amount to more than his record did last 
year in spite of the nineteen straight. The 
cold figures say he won twenty-six and 
lost eleven altogether.

As for myself, I suppose I should be 
figured into the equation, but I am not 
going to say much about my prospects. 
There are some folks who have been ring
ing the curfew in my ears for two or 
three years now, but I am hard of hear
ing when they spring that. Frankly, I do 
not know any more than the fans how 
much longer I have to run. The facts of 
the case are these :

Two years ago, when I went south for 
spring practice, I felt dragged and my 
arm felt heavy. I had no “pep” or am
bition. It was the same last spring. Inis 
time I have felt better thin in two years 
and my arm acts stronger.

Realizing its value to me, 1 have always 
taken ke*m care of this member, and I 
believe that I have a year in front of me 
as good as I had last season if not bet
ter. You vill see by consulting the re
cords of 1912, nothing brilliant or flashy. 
If I should cave this year, which is the 
last thing in my mind, it would not hurt 
the Giants’ staff as much as if I had 
finished two years ago. It would not in
cap vitate nor take away from its effect
ive/ r : e so the club would not win the pen
nant. The loss of Tesreau very likely 
wouiv. Marquard will be as good as he 
was last season with the possibility of 
being better, and Tesreau will be better, 
taking his work right through the season. 
Besides, there are three young men to 
be taken into account from whom 1 ex
pect great returns. These are Demarec, 
Schupp and Goulait.

A Promising Right Hander
Demarec is one of the best-looking 

young right-handers I have seen come into 
the league for several years. He is not 
young at that, for he has had much pitch
ing experience and applies it. He 
is not upset in the box by
any bad break in the game and
realizes errors are to be expected 
from his backers and does not permit 
these to worry him, as do so many young

behind him one
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HAWK BICYCLES?, An Early Get-away An up-to-date High Grade 
Bicycle fitted with RoilerChain, 
JVrw Departure Coaster BrakeIt is McGraw*s plan to get away in 

the lead as he did last year, and, with this 
end in view, he has returned with the 
club in tip-top shape, better than it was 
last year because we had nicer weather 
in Marlin this spring. He believes in get
ting the jump, although he admits it is 
harder holding the pace in front than it 
is to come from behind and grab off a 
team which has been out ahead all sea
son. The strain is greater, and the club 
is inclined to stagnate, but McGraw fig
ures on opening up such a big gap this 
year that it will have a. chance to go a 
little
teams are in no better condition than

and Hubs, Detachable Tirest 
high grade equipment, Indud-
rite1,: $22.50
Sfon/FREE 1913 Catalogue,

AS 100 pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
and Repair Material. You can 

«us buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD A SON. 
tNMrc Dune St Wert, HuitruL

mimEMPIRE season

bit stale and recover. If the other v;"

Navy , 
Plug 
Chewing 
Tobacco

III] I lÀ&
was very ill 
and this may 
will not be in good form to begin the 
championship race. Miller will undoubted
ly play first base again, and he is only fair 
as Clarke himself virtually admitted when 
he made such determined efforts to get hold 
of Konetchy from St. Louis last winter. 
If he had accomplished this purpose, it 
might have put a different complexion on 
the affairs of the National League this 
season, because Konetchy is a tower of 
strength, and, in there at first base would 
have done a great deal for the Pirates’ 
infield.

Steer
I-
m

s>
every tire the wired-on type'll Ixf

?» Itif THE NON-SKIDMS for Safe Speeding'

Goodyear Bicycle 
Non-SlddÆ It had to come—a 

Tire, built like our famous 
Auto Tire,-a Non-Skid Bicycle Tire with a grip 
that makes speeding safe even on a slippery road, 
qThese diamond-shaped blocks of white tough 
rubber have a gripping surface that no other Tire 
has equalled, q You can see it for yourself. The 
angles and edges prevent slipping and accidents— 
give the rider greater traction power on wet 
and greasy streets. Here is confidence that makes 
wheeling a pleasure.
qAnd the extra thickness of white rubber-the 
hardest wearing rubber—gives longer wear and 

fewer punctures.

mNe Fading Here
Wagner has had another year taken out 

of him, but I do not figure on him going 
back this season. He looked more like it 
a few years ago before the club moved to 
its new park at Forbes’ Field, when the 
Dutchman’s legs started to weaken because 
of the damp ground at the old Pittsburgh 
field, Sportsmen’s Park. This was situat
ed on the river’s edges. He showed great 
gameness that last season at the old park, 

it out at shortstop with 
rheumatic pains shooting through his limbs 
and making every move agony. Wagner 
should be as good as ever this year, with 
just a remote possibility of him fading. 
When the Big Fellow breaks, I expect it 
will be all in the minute, but even though 
he is on a rival club which is a distinct pen
nant contender, 1 don’t want to see hm go 

He has been too much of a booster 
of baseball by his playing and his habits.

Byrne is a good third baseman, but the 
biff he received in the head during one of 
the exhibition games at Hot Springs be
tween the Pirates and Red Sox when 
“Joe” Wood caught him with a fast one, 
may hurt his hitting this summer. That 
often follows such accidents. A bad blow 
in the bean will frequently make a man 
play shy afterward—that is. he will step 
away from a fast ball—but I do not look

Ü A Glass Of
5g

*! 0
♦em

SI
#1

z
Clean the brain, stim
ulates the digestion 
and sends you to your 
office feeling fine.
Abbey's Effervescent 
Salt is mildly laxative 
—a splendid dally 
tonic for brainworkers.

Take a Bottle Heme 
To-day. «a

#
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i
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What the Captain Says :
a

IÉ®P€rt
jf- i>

1» NOTE th> 
diamtnd- 
shmped bleeks.

“When a man is in 
charge of a ship he has 

to keep calm under all conditions.
Look up the Goodyear dealer.At all Diesis 

Price

boon.

»

k Tbe GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO„ 
of Canada, Limited.

!
ii %Empire Navy Plug Chewing Tobacco 

is a great help.”
tr Factory, BowmanvilleHoad Office, TORONTOi60N 4 i«t% Maker» of Motorcycle Tires» Aeto Tiros, Truck Tires.— 
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NEW YORK TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY CO.6700
!2000 Return Engagement

Four Days Only, Beginning 
Wednesday Matinee

NEXT
WEEKA Fairyland Extravaganza :

“1A C K
1 THE GIANT KILLER"

2<JOO

2575
“FUN ON THE JOY LINE”2610 DELIGHTFUL NOVELTIES for 

Both Adults and Children A Mew Musical Comedy with New EffectsI2000 i PRICES—Matinees (Every Day) 10c and 15c. Evenings, Gallery 10c. 
Balcony v0c Ground Floor *25c Three Shows Daily—3-7.80,-9 p m.2000 !

2000

Rich-MellowAUTO MEN TALK OF 
A RUN TO BOSTON

LOCAL FIGHT AGAINST 
THE WHITE PLAGUE

■3*The monthly meeting of the New Bruns- 
wick Automobile Association was held last 
night with the president, T. P. Regan, in 
the chair.. Important matters were dealt 
with, among others a plan to hold a club 
run to Boston in August. Arrangements 
were made for next year’s show, and also 
for the placing of direction signe on the 
roads throughout the province. It was de
cided to hold a "Road Day” when all the 
members would turn out to help repair the

The report of the nurses of the St. John 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis for the month of March showed 
that 22 children and 56 adulte were on the' 
list at the end of the month. During the 
month the dispensary wag open four days 
for children and eight for adults. There 
was a total of 42 attendances and seven 
of these were children. The number of 
prescriptions filled was 42. There were 
75 old patiente during the month and 
twenty-one of these were children. There 
were only six new patients.

Three adults were discharged and one 
died. A total of 137 visite were made. roads. May 30 was set as the date for a 

The Loyalist Chapter of the Daughters club lunch irf Bt. John. The president was 
■bf the Empire donated $25 to be used in empowered to engage a special constable 
the milk and egg fund. to assist in the conviction of persons vio-

The treasurer acknowledges the follow- Fating the traffic laws relating to aotomo- 
ing- amounts received during the month of bilee. A report from the secretary showed 
March: Thomas Bell, $6; friend, $2; Mrs. that the first maritime motor show was a 
J. W. Smith, $2; W. E. Foster, $2; John great success, 118 new membena being add- 
(TRegan, $2, and $1 from each of the fol- ed to the association, 
lowing: Mrs. Fred Peters, Mrs. Morrison,
Mrs. James Dunn, Eustace Barnes, George 
Barnes, George Warwick, Rev. W. Camp,
Hutching* & Co., Ltd., Mrs. Frank Likely,
Mrs. E. B. Jones, Mrs. F. Knowlton, Mrs.
W. B. Bamford, Mrs. E. B. Nixon, Mrs.
W. F. Leonard, E. T. C. Knowles, Dtr.
Quigley, Thomas Gorman, J. A. Estey, A.
Rankine, F. W. Fraser, H. L. Ganter, Dr.
Otto Nase, Col. J. L. McAvity, Mrs. J.
L. McAvity, 8. B. 8., G. H. Vroom, D.
J. Brown, Dr. E. J. Broderick, Dr. J. M.
Barry, Dr. F. T. Dunlop, Miss Hewitt;
Mrs. George Ewing, Mrs. J. P. Mclnemey,
Mrs. George Murray, Frank Ellis, W. J.
Sutherland, W. G. Smith, A. Morrison, A.
G. Burnham, Mrs. J. M. F. Whiting, Mrs.
Fred Blizard, Dr. J. S. Bentley, J, M.
Hastings, C. E. Macmichael, W. A. Church,
George S. Bishop, E. H. F., D. Hunt, D.
R. Jack, Dr. Inches and Dr. 8. H. Mc
Donald.

You’ll Like the Flavor
55*- 40*-50* Per PoundMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES

John L. Stevens, of Edmundston, has 
been appointed by Judge Carleton third A meeting of the marine checkers was held 
arbitrator in the case of the St. John* & last night in Oddfellows’ hall. It was de- 
Quebec Railway vs. Charles L. Smith, to cided to mark the close of the season here 
decide a question of land damages. A. D. with a dinner and smoker in Bond's res- 
Holyoke and John S. Leighton, Jr., are 
the other two arbitrators.

The Buffalo strike was settled yester
day, both sides making concessions.

Friends of Registrar F. M. Sproul, of 
Hampton, gathered at his home last night 
to celebrate the thirtieth anniversary of 
His wedding. During the evening Sheriff 
Freeze, on behalf of those present, pre
sented to Mr. Sproul an address, a bou
quet of thirty carnations, and a china 
tea set.

Portland, Me., April 11—-The strike of 
180 Grand Trunk freight handlers which 
began yesterday ended tonight when the 
demands were granted. The men asked 
for an eight-hour day at 25 cents an hour.

The only known inland lighthouse is one 
situated in the Arizona desert which marks 
a spot where travelers may get a fresh 
water supply. The "lighthouse” consists 
merely of a tall cottonwood pole, to the 
top of which is hoisted every night a lant
ern, the light of which may be seen for 
miles across the desert in every direction.

CHECKERS TO HAVE DINNER.

taurant. Delegates to the trades and labor 
convention in Boston in July will be 
chosen next Friday.

AMUSEMENTS
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To ‘et ths Town Crazy- Music and Comedy

Happy Moments of Real Things in
Minstrel Musical ComedyWEDDED IN FREDERICTON 

In Fredericton on Wednesday, Miss 
Mona W. Stephen, of Douglas, York coun
ty, was united in marriage to Harry M. 
Allen, of Bridgewater, Me., where they 
will reside.

BY

THE GLASSINOES
1 HE TELL-TALE HAT-BAND

A Real Western Drama.€Caracas, Venezuela, April 11—The fed
eral council today rejected the protocol of 
the agreement providing for a settlement 
of the differences between France and 
Venezuela and for a renewal of diplomatic 
relations. Congress is expected to ratify 
the treaty over the veto.

THEIR MASTERPIECE 
Something- Unusual In Novelty

îwmu
THANHOUSER

JUBILEE DAYS 2
A WOMAN OF THE WORLD 
A MORTGAGE, AND

THE JOCULAR WINDS”

Standing of Contestants in 
The $400.00 Piano 

Contest
Week Ending, Saturday, April 12th.

‘SLEUTH'S LAST STAND"THE THANHOUSER KID IN
A t’omedy reeze from the West“THE HEART OF A CHILD” MONDAY----

“THE FAVORITE SON”PHOTOS of the Thanhouser Co.
Given Away Sat, Afternoon K B. Feature

a

The Great Pony Contest Starts This Afternoon

Courtenay Foote and Rosemary Thebey

IN TWO-PART VITA6RAPH DRAMAB

9

Lubtn 
Hr y let ”A CREED FOR GOLD”CAN

YOU 
BEAT 
THIS

SHOW? ruM‘bln ‘‘SHE GOT THE BILL”

Pleasing 
Love étory “THE SHERIFF’S REWARD”

°-u^nJâX^raa7 ‘ BRONCHO BILLY’S SISTER”

2000

Gem’s Big' Week-end 
Features !

2000

2000

2280

2000
2000 J. N. Scott’s Farewell—Orchestra—Ed. Griffin Monday

2000 NEXT i Pearl Dawson-Songs and Merry Chatter ; NEXT 
WEEK j Ruth M. BlaisdeU — Concert Soprano WEEK2000

Monday’' Three-Reel Feature is “ NOBILITY Society Drama2000
500

MADAME DYKE-READ IN SONGS 1| ORCHESTRAL MUSICALES2000

SCENES IN JAPANBUNNY IN IRELAND |Nore 
None x

When the Vita graph Co. Visited ThereHis Adventures at Famous Blarney Stone l

CRAWFORD AND MONTROSE In Pretty 
Costumes

Two Clever 
Girl Dancers

f t Something Like 
“Vanity Fair”

An AD - Star Caat of Vita graph’s Very Bast Mayers______

A Superb 
Society Play “THE WEBNone

None

Come in and see the Piano. You will enter 
the contest.

C. B. PIDGE0N
comer Main and Bridge streets

TailoringShoesClothing
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Showihg That Hones y is the Best Policy, Even in the Subway By “Bud” Fisher

weight, outfought Georjp Rodell, Boer 
pugilist, in a ten round bout in New York 
last night. The Boer outpointed Smith in 
the first three rounds, but after that 
Smith had the better of the bout.

Against Bouts.
The Brown Anti-Prize Fight bill, design

ed to stop boxing in California, and mak
ing it a misdemeanor even to sign a con
tract for a match to be staged elsewhere, 
has been favorably reported by a senate 
committee without debate and without a 
dieeenting vote.

die and carriage horse was presented to 
Miss Blanchard of Kentville, who rode a 
horse entered by Warden J. C. Purdy of 
Amherst. The show ended yesterday.

Across the Ocean.
At a meeting of the stewards of the 

Jockey Club in New York this week, Aug
ust Belmont announced that he intended 
to bring over on board the MinnewSska, 
leaving on April 20, all but three of the 
produce of his French stud, Haras de Vil
lein, Foucarmont, France, to be sold in 
the paddock at Belmont Park, along with 
yearlings from his nursery stud in Ken
tucky. He firat thought of bringing tbs 
entire product, but finding that three of 
them, two colts and one filly, were quite 
heavily engaged in the French stakes, he 
decided to leave them in France.

Wendy Lady, a four-year-old black mare 
by Peter Pan, out of Biturica (dam of 
Meekette), and the last racer in England 
owned by the late Mr. Keene, with the 
exception of hie stallion Colin, is now on 
her way to join the other mares at the 
Kingston stud, in Kentucky. Before leav
ing England Wendy Lady was matched 
with Colin, a son of Commando. Wendy 
Lady herself, is a granddaughter of Com
mando.

Kearns Stops Delaney.
After being himself knocked down in 

the second round for a count of nine sec
onds, “Soldier” Kearns, a Brooklyn heavy
weight, put a crimp in the pugilistic aspir- 
tions of his townsman, "Soldier” Delaney, 
by stopping the latter in the fourth round 
of the main event at the Atlantic Garden 
A. C., on Wednesday night. Delaney had 
taken a long count three times before the 
referee mercifuly intervened to save him 
from further punishment.

N PAHMontreal Horse Show.
Among the cups offered for competition 

at the annual Montreal Horse Show comes 
one, a gift from Nelson J. Morris, or 
Chicago. The donor has always shown a 
great interest in show horses, and has 
chosen a popular class for the competition 
for his cup, which is for the best pair of 
mares- or geldings to be shown to a lady’s 
phatcton, ladies to drive.

Ottawa, April 11—The week in parlia
ment has ended with the Liberals still 
fighting and the closure rule not yet 
adopted.

The government has been trying hard to 
apply the gag for the past four days, but 
in spite of ite majority of fifty it has not 
yet succeeded.

The Liberals have kept the floor in spite 
of Hon. Mr. Hazen’e motion for the pre
vious question.

Next week fireworke are expected. The 
government is certain to make another at
tempt to force the closure through, so that 
it may be in a position to refuse investi
gations of the various scandals which are 
developing. With the poet office lock deal 
involving $350,000, and with some peculiar 
dredging contracts which are coming to 
light, things are moving too fast for them.

Telegrams continue to pour in upon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier congratulating him upon 
hie courage and urging him to continue the 
fight. It will be resumed Monday and 
the struggle will be continued from day 
to day.

The Liberals are holding Premier Bor
den to account for the introduction of 
the closure bill by trickery and the in
sulting treatment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. German of Welland, denounced the 
course of action in scathing terms and 
challenged the premier to fulfil his pledge 
of placing the naval question before the 
electors. He predicted that the bill would 
be thrown out by the senate.

Mr. Nesbitt laid the treatment of Sir 
Wilfrid at Mr. Borden’s door and com
pared it with the courteous treatment al
ways accorded by the Liberals to the Con
servative leader.

Mr. McKenzie of Cape Breton, denounc
ed the closure as unconstitutional as well 
as unnecessary. He wag called to order 
by the speaker for not keeping to the 
subject of discussion bnt, on the protest 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier who pointed out 
that obstruction had been given as the 
reason for the bill he was allowed to con
tinue.

GOLF
Mnocton, N. B., April 11—(Spécial)—At 

the annual meeting of the Moncton^Golf 
Club tonight, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Honorary 
president, E. Tiffin; president, G. R. Joug- 
hina; vice-president, Dr. G. T. Smith; sec
retary-treasurer, J. J. McKenzie; execu
tive, J. Edward, E. W. Givan, J. McD. 
Cooke, E. L. Day, W, A. Appleton.

ATHLETIC
New Running Record.

New York, April 12—Jemes E. Meredith, 
of the University of Pennsylvania, a mem
ber of the American Olympic team, estab
lished a new American indoor record for 
800 yards at the games of the Loughlin 
Lyceum in Brooklyn last night. He did 
the distance in one minute 13 4-5 seconds, 
clipping one-fifth of a second off the record 
held by Abel-Kiviat and Harry Gissing. 
Meredith won by ten yards from Homer 
Baker, of the New York Athletic Club, 
who was second, three yards ahead of 
Dave Caldwell, of the Boston A. A. 'mere 
were only four starters. The other was 
Martin J. Hayes, of Princeton University.

Hannes Kolehmainen, Finnish Olympic 
distance champion, was on scratch in a 
two mile race and finished second to Char
les Gibbons, of the New York A. C., to 
whom the Finn gave 180 yards. The dis
tance speed marvel was far from being up 
to his usual form. He did the two miles 
in 9.33.

AQUATIC
Yale Boat Builder Dead.

New Haven, Conn., April 11 — John 
Keast, Yale’a famous boat builder, is dead. 
For nearly half a century he had 
etructed shells, barges, canoes and other 
light craft, till he waa known from one 
end of the country to the other 
expert and a pioneer in the art of boat 
building. His barges and sheila were used 
by Yale crews for many years.

Mr. Keast was 71 years old, and retired 
from active business about ten 
He was known by every Yale 
from 1865 to 1905. He had been in fail
ing health for several months. He leaves 
his wife and three children.

ARCHKACON BECOMES 
SUFFRAGAN IISHOP OF 

MASSACHUSETTS DIOCESE

con

es an

years ago. 
oarsman Boston, April 13—Rev. Samuel G. Bab

cock, for ten years archdeacon of the 
Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts, was 
elected suffragan bishop by the diocesan 
convention. This was the clerical vote: 
Archdeacon Babcock, 103; Rev. Herman 
Page, of Chicago, 62; Rev. Arthur W. 
Moulton, of Lawrence, 3; Rev. William 
G. Thayer, of Southboro, 2; Rev. William 
G. Gardner of Boston, 1. This was the 
lay vote: Archdeacon Babcock, 66; Dr. 
Page, 32.

RING
How About Kilbane vs. Rivers?

New York, April 11—If by any chance 
Tom McCarey is unsuccessful in getting 
Willie 'Ritchie, the lightweight champion, 
to meet Joe Rivers at Vernon, Cal., on 
July 4, he will have two other good 
from whom to select an opponent for the 
sturdy Mexican. These fighters are Leach 
Cross and Johnny Kilbane, the present 
featherweight champion, who has decided 
to desert the featherweight class and join 
the lightweight division.

Cross says he is sure he can defeat Riv
ers in a bout of 20 rounds, and would like 
to get a chance at him for that number 
of rounds, while Kilbane says that he will 
gladly take on Rivers if he will weigh 
in at 133 pounds at the ringside.

Smith the Winner.
Gunboat Smith, the California heavy-

men
Twins have been born to the three chil

dren of Mrs. John Duilette of Littleton, 
N. H., whose record as a grandmother is 
believed to be unequalled in this respect.

MITCHELL
SLIDE-EASY
^ ties

&
4*or

ARROW SHIRTS
are made in every 
style likely to be re
quired for city and 
country wear—in 
wear-resisting fabrics 
that are absolutely 
fast color. SI. 50 ut>.

ask your dealer
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.. lut. 

Makers of ARROW COLLARS 
Factory: ST. JOHNS, V. Q.

Sales Dept. :
HERALD BLDG., MONTREAL
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1! BOWLING .
On Black’s Alleys.

The Insurance team took three points 
I from the Tigers in the City League last 
night, 1218 to 1128. Gilmour, of the win- 

. ners, had an average of 9Q 2-3, and Belyca 
I led the loser» with 87.

Following is the result of the match in 
1 the two-men team tournament:
| Morris 
! Logan

75 85 107 71 88 424 84 4-3
76 82 91 95 84 428 85 3-5

181 187 196 186 170 852 
M. Hurley ,. 89 82 89 95 84 439 87 4-5 

I Foster 91 82 88 108 91 460 92

180 164 177 203 175 899
There are four matches scheduled for to- 

-flay in the two-men team tournament. 
They are:

Afternoon.
Belyea-Ferguson vs. Moore-Harrison.
Foshay-Howard vs. Kiiey-Slocum.

Evening.
Masters-Paterson vs. White-Beatteay.
Cosman-Jordan vs. Belyea-Ferguson.

Victoria Alleys.
On the Victoria alleys last night two 

teams from W. H. Thorne A Co., Ltd., 
rolled a close and interesting game which 

^ ended 1175 to 1143. Henderson led the 
winners with 83 2-3, and Smith the losers 

■ With Ii 2-3.

•BASEBALL
* Local Notes.

Ganiev of the Fredericton club, has an 
offer to coach the Seaton Hall Academy 
team at South Orange, N. J.,. and if he 
accepte will take up hie work there next 
week. If he goes he will conclude his en
gagement not later than May 10.

The Gleaner says:-—All doubt .as to the 
league being an assured fact (or the coming 
Season hae been wiped away now and the 
tnanagere of the clubs will proceed #6 onee 
with getting their material together and 
as soon as admission to the National As
sociation is granted the contracts will be 
sent out for signatures.

K. of P. in Baseball.
The Knights of Pythias, in Halifax last 

night appointed a committee to arrange 
for the formation of a baseball team from, 
the lodge. Their move was in connection 
with a proposal made to have a league 
formed by the fraternal societies and clubs 
in Halifax. A meeting of the representa
tives of the teams desiring entrance into 
the league will be held on Monday night. 
The intention is to run the league on semi- 

y^iprofessional lines.
National League.

New York-Boston, rain. 
Philadelphia-Brooklyn, rain. 
Chicago-St. Louis, wet grounds. 
Cincinnati-Pittsburg, wet grounds.

American League.

Cleveland, April 11—Chicago's pinch hit
ters were baffled by Van Gregg, Cleve
land’s star southpaw, while two hits and 
two errors in the second inning gave Cleve- 

; land the-lead and the game 3 to 1* today. 
Score:

» R.H.E.
....0 2010000x— 3 6 2
...ootro0 0 0 0 1— 1 7 2Cleveland 

Chicago
Batteries—Gregg and Land; Scott, Ci- 

cotte and Schalk.
St. Louis, April 11—St. Louis and De

troit engaged in a sluggish match today, 
the locals winning 8 to 6. Detroit knocked 
Hamilton out of the box m the eighth, 
scoring two run» off four successive singles 
in a wild pitch. Score:

R.H.E.
. ..1 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 1— 6 13 3Detroit. ...

'fit. Louis........... 2 0 0 1 0 5 0 Ox— 8 14 2
Batteries—Klewitter, Hall and Rondeau; 

Hamilton, Baumgartner and Agnew. 
Washington-New York, rain. 
Boston-Philadelphia, rain.

Stay at Home and See the Game.
Tommy Ryan, of Toronto, & Canadian 

horseman, and sportsman, who is now 
head representative of the Star Baseball 
Player Company, of New York, was in 
Montreal this week making arrangements 
to show one of these derice» for showing 
the baseball games played away from 
home. The board reproduces the game as 
played on the actual held. It shows every 
play as a ball travels to all parts of the 
diamond the same aa on the ■ field.

The Royals.
Opening day for the Moncton Royals 

at home will be Monday, May 5, instead of 
May 6. Triggs, Mason, and Hanford are 
still unheard from. The president feels 
pretty sure, however, that he will get 
Miller for the lirst sack. Failing that, 
Lussi or Lennox will be leading first-sack-
er.

Diamond Sparkles.
Dutch Reuther, a St. Ignatius College 

3>itcber, who màde a sensational ahowing 
against the Chicago White Sox in an ex
hibition game recently, has been secured 
fby Los Angeles.

It appear» very ranch a» if "Tilly” Shaf
er has superseded Fletcher for good at 
shortstop for the Giants.

The smallest umpire in big league cap
tivity is J. -Byron. A record of efficiency 

• $n the International organization prompted 
tthe choice despite his scant five feet in 
«eight and 110 pounds *in weight.

According to Clarke Griffith, manager
oaf the Senators, “Tel'’ Pendleton, & crack 
■Princeton infielder, has promised to join 
fthe Washington squad after kia gradua
tion in June.

George Johnson, St. Joseph (Western 
{League) club’s Indian pitcher, hae been 
pold to the Cincinnati National League 
«team.

The Golding street Thistles defeated the 
Coburg street Stars, 5 to 1, last night. The 
batteries were:—For the winers, Garrons 
end Brager ; for the losers, McLean and 
O’Neill.

Pitcher Wheatley, of the Detroit Ameri
cans, was yesterday released to the Provi
dence Club, of the International league.

THE TURF
Amherst Some Show.

Among the prize winners at the Amherst 
fcorse show show yesterday were R. A. 
Snowball of Chatham and the Roddique 
Horse Company of Petitcodiac. The cup 
donated by Colonel Montgomery Campbell, 
of Apohaqui, for the best combination sad-

Ladies' Tailoring
The very latest Sprlnar fashions 

already received Call early and 
avoid the rush. Wemake ud of 
Materials or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
& 8. RUBIN, Manuer

#» Poolt Street. ‘Rhone (Main 90*0
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! v ard learnt life real nature of the tele- you did, and I shall not forget it. King 
I gran;, he dapped his friend on the back, Edward did not and a little while late 
:.nd said, ‘'Monty, you behaved splendidly ; Montague became one of the youngest ad- 

: ; o joke over that telegram at dinner as j mirais of the fleet.
SAYS UOYO GEORGE AND SIR RUFUS 

ILL EACH BE FULLY «GATED
KINGS AND QUEENSTHIS FINE OLD GENTLEMAN 

ANSWERED 187 LETTERS 
Nl REGARD TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

ASQUITH MEETS
HAVE DINED HERETRADES UNION MEN i S5525

*(Continued from page 12)
The characters then of these three pub- 

in the least be- æïïStjî..«I Will Stake This Medicine!
of his private fortune amounting to about
$160,000. The king, Queen Alexandra and À *___ ■
many distinguished guests, including the £\ OTSIlHQl ■ 11* I 1 TTfl
admiral, were present. Towards the end
of the dinner a telegram was handed to ------------- -
the admiral (then Captain Montague) 
who was bidden by King Edward to open 
it. He did so, glanced at its contents and 
then said with a laugh, “I have got an ex
tension of leave—that’s jolly.” The wire, 
as a matter of fact, was to say that the 
bank in which Montague had every penny 
of his money had failed and came from 

,one of the directors who was a personal 
friend of his. Afterwards when King Ed-

( Continued from page 13) 
tries. The state to a very large exteat 
controlled end interfered with their opera- 
lions" in fixing rates and so on, and it 

twaa quite true that it was contemplated by 
parliament at the time when railways were 
originally beilt on a large scale that, un
der certain conditions, they might be taken 
over by the state. That contingency had 
always been, at any rate, a possibility 
which they were bound to contemplate. 
But there were practical difficulties of a 
very serious kind in the application of the 
"principle of nationalization to the rail
ways.

He was quite sure that any such opera
tion, carried out on reasonable and equit
able terms would be immediately followed 
by very large demands from two entirely 
different quarters—from the traders in the 
matter of rates and from the workers for 
better conditions as to wages and hours 
of labor. The prospective advance in the 
net receipts which had been forecast that 
day very likely might come, but in exist
ing conditions wo-uld. he strongly suspect
ed, be swallowed and more than swallow
ed up before the railways had been in the 
poesesison of the state for much more than 
twelve months.

Those were things which, from the point 
of view of the taxpayer, they could not 
leave out of account, however great might 
be the advantages of the diminution of 
competition and the general co-ordmation 
of the railway system which might follow 
from something in the nature of a cen
tral management. At any rate, he re
mained of the opinion that the burden 
of proof being on those who favored this 
proposal, that burden had not. from the 
point of view of the community, been ade
quately discharged.

With regard to the bakees, whom he con
gratulated on the improvement in condi
tions obtained in London, they were told 
that there were still great difficult)») in 
dealing with the smaller enqdoyers. In the 
case of shop assistants that same dltn- 
- ultv was solved, or sought to be solved, 
by giving something in the nature of local 
option. He was not committing himself, 
but it was worth consideration after fur
ther inquiry (for the matter was now be
fore a departmental committee) whether, a 
case had been made out for tentative legis
lation in that direction.

The question of the civil rights of postal 
civil serrants Ml within the

lie men have not been 
smirched by anything that has happened, 
not even their bitterest opponent in the
house" says so. But politics has its dirty 
side everywhere, and it is still possible

A Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove 
That You Are Curable

that attempts will be made to continue 
the campaign ($E calumny which has made 
the atmosphere of public life in England 
fetid for many months past. It is one of 
those wretched squabbles which have a 
great power of low and prolonged living, 
tëonar Law, to everybody’s surprise, for 
he is personally a genial man without any 
personal or political bitterness, has shown 
some inclination to put himself at the 
head of the troops of small enemies which 
so ruthless a reformer as Lloyd George 

bound to create. In addition the

People in All Parts of Canada Wanted to Know 
More About These Wonderful Tablets Made Prom 
Pruit Juices

A few minutes of your time for a 
few days and I will demonstrate to 
you, without expense to yourself, 
that I have a medicine that drives 
Uric Acid poison from the system 
and by so doing cures kidney trou
ble, bladder trouble and rheumatism. 
I don't ask you to take my word for 
it, but simply want you to let me 
send you some of this medicine so 
that you can use it personally.

I am trying to convince sufferers 
from these diseases that I have some
thing far better than the usual run of 
remedies, treatments and such things, 
and the only way I can demonstrate 
that fact is to go to the expense of 

pounding the medicine and sending 
It out free of charge. This I am glad 
to do for any sufferer who will take 
the time to write me. Understand, I 
will not send you a so-called “sample, 
proof or test treatment,” nor will I 
send you a package of medicine and 

that you can use some of it and 
pay for the rest, but I will send you a 
supply free of charge and you will not 
be asked to pay for this gift nor will 
you be under any obligations.

.All I want to know is that you have a 
disease for which my medicine is in
tended, as it is not a “cure-all,” and I 
give herewith some of the leading 

bladder and rheu- 
you notice one or 

more of these symptoms you need this 
medicine, and I will be glad to send you 
some of it if you will write me the 
numbers of the symptoms you have, 
give your age, and your name and ad
dress. My address is Dr. T. Frank Ly- 

«0 Franklin Building, Toronto, 
Ont. You promise me nothing; you pay 
me nothing for it. All I ask, f.o there 
shall be no mistake, is that you send me 
the numbers of your symptoms er a de
scription in your own words, and that 
you take the medicine according to the 
directions I send you. It is my way of 
getting publicity for my nrjeciicine ao 
that it will become widely known.

You will agree when you have urcrl 
It that it dissolves and drives otit uric 
acid poison. It tones the kidneys so 
that they work in harmony with the 
bladder. It strengthens the bladder so 
that frequent desire to urinate and 
other urinary disorders are banished. 
It stops rheumatic aches and pains im
mediately. It dissolves uric acid crys
tals so that back and muscles no longer 
ache and crooked Joints quickly 
straighten out. It reconstructs the 
blood and nerves so that you soon fee» 
healthier and more vigorous, sleep bet* 
ter and eat better and have energy 
throughout the day. It does all this, 
and yet contains nothing injurious and 
is absolutely vouched for according to
jaSufferers from these dreadful and 
dangerous diseases can surely afford to 
«pend a few minutes each day for a

I Do not euffet 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical open, 
a Mon required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at one* 
end os certainly cure you. tiOc. f, pox: ah 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Oa; Limited 
Toronto. Sample box free if yon mention thu 
••nor and enclose to, stamp to pay postage.

PILESwas
Marconi committee has not yet ended its 
labors, and so long as that committee is 
sitting, the scandal will still be before 
the public. • It is, one cannot deny, an 
awkward .situation, not because there is 
anything in the whole etory on its1 merits, 
but because of the distorting atmosphere 
of political controversy, especially when 
feeling runs high. We may hear a good 
deal of it for weeks, if not months to

Ï;

com DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT
who will «end medicine to any 

free of charge
few days to demonstrate to their owl 
satisfaction if they are curable, espe
cially when you consider no expense is 
involved, and I willingly give you my; 
time and my medicine. All any fair-» 
minded afflicted person wants to know) 
is if a certain thing will cure HIM on 
HER, and here is an opportunity to nn<l 
out without cost, obligation or import-j 
ant loss of time. THESE FEW DAYS 
may be the turning point in y our life, I 

All who are interested 01 ough to] 
write me for the free medicine will 
also receive a copy of my larfr« illus-i 
trated medical book which describes 
these diseases thoroughly. It is the 
largest book of the kind ever written) 
for free distribution, and a new edit». 
is just being printed. I will «Iso 
you a letter of diagnosis and me 
advice that should be of great be 
you: but in order to do this I must 
know that you need my medicine. Write 
me the numbers of the symptoms that 
trouble you, and your age, and I will, 
promptly carry out my promises. Showh 
an inclination to be cured and you will

m
come.
Diversion From Tory Troubles

The Tory party is now so helplessly di
vided on the tariff question that it may 
well seek to divert public attention from 
its inner diffitulties to this diffi
culty in the camp of its op
ponent. But the friends of Lloyd George 
and of all the causes for which he stands 
may keep their minds easy. He will not 
be displaced or even discredited; at the 
bottom everybody knows that he is 
a transparently honest man, especially in 
money matters: the same applies to the 
two other gentlemen and though there 
may still be plenty of smoke from the 
dunghill of scandal, the final conclusion 
of the whole matter is certain to be the 
full vindication of the characters of the 
men assailed.

say

::::

symptoms of kidney, 
matic troubles. If

mort Ikon armies 
Pope,

“A wist physician is 
to the public total."

writfrgà 
îdisa” 
ilp toFifty Years Ago nott,

the doctor ordered for his debil
itated and convalescing patients 
“ one ounce of pulverized Cinch
ona Bark in a bottie of wine," a 
thoroughly effective tonic that 
was nevertheless bitter and dis
agreeable to take.

The modern physician pre
scribes Wilson’s Invalid*» Port 
Wine, formulae: Extract of Cin
chona Bark, Aromatics and 
natural, old Oporto Wine. A 
powerful, nutritive tonic pre
pared strictly to prescription, 
that is distinctly pleasant to the 
taste—doctors know !

N. UOUBÜKT, Beq.
be.

«I heartily reeommend “Fruifr-a-tives”to all who suffer from Constipation and 
tie "painful consequences—Pile*. I am how 74 yearn old and suffered for over 20 
years with Conetipation and Piles. I tried all kinds of remedies, saw the doctors 
and took their medicines but nothing cured me. About four years ago, I tried 
"Prabw-tives"—found they were doing me good. Then I procured an additional 
eupply and was much gratified at the wonderful good they did me. After taking 
four boxes, I felt well—my bowels were regular and the Piles had disappeared.

My wife was troubled for three years with Asthma and Eczema on the hands, 
which made her hamk almost useless. The doctor gave her several ointments to 
las none of which had any effect. He aleo advised her to use rubber gloves (she 
wore out three paire). I persuaded her as a last resort, to try "Pruit-a-tives. The 
effect was marvellous. Her hands are cured and the Asthma has also left her. We 
both attribute our present good health to “Fruit-a-tivee.”

N. JOUB55B.T, Grand Ligne. P. Q.
Whether it was the fine, honest, straightforward face that inspired confidence 

or the simple language, which rang true as a silver bell, that made so many people 
think over this letter, is hard to say. But the feet remains that one hundred and 
eighty-seven persona have written Mr. Joubert to enquire more fully about “Fruit- 
a-tives " And this defightful old gentleman who is now 74 yearn old—happy in hie 
release from pam—grateful for his cure—took the time to answer every inquiry. 
Take hie advice and try "Fruit-ativas.”

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60—trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tivss, Limited, Ottawa.

:

These Are the Symptoms:
MID GIHGG GOES TO ORIENTi 1— Pain In the back.

2— Too frequent desire to urto 
j r— Burning or obstruction of t

4— Pain or soreness In the bladder.
5— i'roetatlc trouble.
6— ̂ >m or pain in the stomach.
7— General debility, weakness, dlzxlnee*.
8— Pain or soreness under right rib.
9— Swelling in any part of the body.

10— Constipation or liver trouble.
11— Palpitation or pain under the heart,
12— Pain In the hip Joint.
13— Pain in the neck or bead.
14— Pain or soreness In the kidneys.
15— Pain or swelling of the Joints.
10—Pain or swelling of the muscles.
17— Pain and soreness In nerves.
18— Acute or chronic rheumatism.

ate.

(Victoria Colonist)
Richard Grigg, commissioner of com

merce, in the department of trade, and 
commerce, Ottawa, distinguished as one 
of the most expert investigators of econ
omic matters in the Empire, is in the 
city a guest at the Empress Hotel, in 
pursuance of the important duties which 
attach to that office. He will spend a few 
day» in Victoria prior to departing for 
San Francisco, whence he sails on the 
steamship Shiyo Maru for the Orient on 
April 19. Both China and Japan will be 
visited, and, in the former country he 
hope» to join Hon. CJeorge E. Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce, first hav
ing made a study of trade conditions in 
their bearing upon Canada.

i s»d ■PUP I JMBPPPPPI
scope of the royal coimnieison on the civil 
service, and while undoubtedly it was a 
question which presented difficulties, he 

! should await with great interest what auch 
a competent and responsible body as that 
commission had to say about-4t.
Holidays and Pay

168

EDUCATIONAL
A» to the question of statutory «holidays, 

he saw some difficulty in the proposal to 
compel an employer against his will to pay 
wages to a man who was not doing work

scale as How to Buy or Sell Used
Household Furniture

Royal
Victoria 

College
McCILL UMIVEMITY 

MONTREAL.
For Resident and Day Women 

Students.
Student, prepared for degree* in 

Arts, Pore Science and Music. Scholar
ships are awarded annually. For all 
^■formation apply to the warden.

on a particular day, on tile 
though he was at work. He thought it 
was a very strong order on a holiday 
which was supposed to be in the interests 
pf both employer and employed. But he 
would look into the matter and try to 
find out what the extent of the alleged 
grievance was.

On the general question of what the gov
ernment were doing for social and indus
trial reform, he mi#it. refer, without un
due pride, but certainly without any rea
son to feel ashamed, to the record of the 
last few years in wiiish he really behoved 
more had been dose in that direction than 
in any correspondit* period * psrBament- 
ary history.

Mr. Runeimon, in reply to C. Edwards, 
of the Agricultural Laborers' Union, who 
advocated government action to compel 
land owners to cultivate all productive 
land, said some of the land laid down to 
■grass in the last forty years would never 
<!be -under the plow, because it would not 

sp economic experiment, He believed 
tendency to devote land to game-raie- 
cquM be-checked only by having lands

Vn 18 HAVE UNIE CARLOsplit up into .larger numbers of smell horn-L
Legs. Had Pains 

Around
The Heart

uisMtmnnFEEuns.

Persia
Los Angeles, CàL, April 11—The Huerta 

government has granted to a group of An
glo-American concessionaire» the privilege 
of installing a second Monte Carlo at Tia- 
jnana, Mexico, on the border of Lower 
California, a few miles south of San Die-

The London “Observer” atfcsr-^WhBt is 
going to do about Persia? 

will have to be faced very
ÊGreat Britain 

The question 
soon, and it is time the public understood 
what it means. We have aH been so ab
sorbed in the European situation that most 
people have forgotten the derelict Persian 
empire, which lies helpless but dangerous 
in the broad stream of international poli
tics. The Persian problem can never now 
be solved from within. Who is to solve 
it, and how*? j

"Persia has no» Sovereign, for the boy 
Shall does not const. She has no regent, 
for the worthy gentleman who fills that 
position has gone to Europe, and is unwill
ing to return. She has no parliament, and 
past experience leads to the conclusion 
that the summoning of a new Meflisa 
would only make confusion worse con
founded. She has no money, for the lim
ited revenue that is now collected is either 
earmarked or is abstracted. on its pray to 
the exchequer. She has no efficient gov
ernment of any sort. There is a ministry, 
but it is treated with limited respect in 
the capital and almost disregarded in the 
provinces. Ts a nation in being, Persia 
has almost ceased to exist.”

5 m
p
&ii

go 'sIn addition to the gambling concession 
a racetrack and a large hotel are to be 
built. The entire venture will involve an 
outlay of $5,000,000. Priee-flghte are em
bodied in the concession.

J » aThe terrible smothering and choking up 
tentations and sinking turns, that coma 
to those whose heart and nerves are 
deranged or disordered call for prompt 
relief.

There is nothing that brings with it 
auch a fear of death aa to wake up in the 
night with that awful feeling of smother.
lag-

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the only remedy that can give prompt 
relief and effect a complete cure m oases 
of such severity.

Mrs. Wm. Lee, Uhthoff, Out., writes: 
—“I have taken three boxes of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and am now well. 
I had such pains around my heart and 
such smothering feelings that I thought 
I would surely die. My head used to be 
propped up with pillows to keep me from 
smothering. One day I read to a paper 
about your Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and three boxes cured me."

Price, 50 cents per box; 3 boxes for 
$1.26, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T- Milbura Co, 
limited, Toronto, Ont.___ __________

« $r- ii

Tobacco Habit
Dr. McTaggart’e tobacco rèmedy re

moves all desire for the weed in a few 
day». A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price $2.00.

Liquor Habit
Marvellous results from taking his rem

edy for the liquor habit. Sale and inex
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic 
injections; no publicity; no lee of time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed. Ad
dress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
Street, Toronto, Canada.

;

A BEAUTIFUL BABYE Constant Changes Make Possible thé Easy Finding of 
Bargains. This Paper May Have the 

One You Want Today.Sained Wonderfully After Being 
Put On A Well Knewn Feed.

Mrs. B. Warner of 32 Winnifred Ave., 
Toronto, In writing about Neave’s Food, 
says, “I have used Neave’s Food for my 
baby and it has agreed when everything 
else failed.' He baa gained wonderfully 
•ince I started giving it to him.”

Mr. A. J. Forgue, Labelle Street,. 
Montreal, writes, under date 13 Oct : 
"My little daughter, born Aug. 15th., 
likes Neaves Food very much. She is 
a touch ef fat,"

Mrs. J. Fallon of Whitby, Ont., says 
"Neave’s Food is the enly food that has 
agreed with our little boy. He is bright
er, and his flesh is firmer, since taking

!
Changing conditions are constantly causing people to offer for sale, 

through our Want Ads, splendid furniture and home furnishings which 
may be just the articles you have been wanting to finish up a room in your 
home. You should read our Want Ad page daily for such offerings are 
always big bargains. If, perchance, Jjou have furniture, or any articles of 
value which you would like to dispose of, just run a little Want Ad in our 
Classified section like those below, and it will almost surely find a buyer.

The people of this city and surrounding territory have learned that 
when they have articles of almost any kind to buy or sell they can get their 
result quickest and cheapest through 
a Want Ad run in our columns— 
they have learned that it pays to read 
and answer our little Want Ads.

t Makes Hair Grow
1 ^ > _________

« All drug stores sell SA.GVM, and it is 
’guaranteed to grow hair or money back.

The time to take care of your hair is 
when you have hair to take care of.

If your hair is getting thin, gradually 
falling out, it cannot be long Ixforo the 
ypot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the hair 
-from falling is SALVIA, the Great Am
erican Hair Grower, first discovered in 

, Engl and. SALVIA furnishes nourishment 
to the hair roots and acts ao quickly that 

• people are amazed.
And remember, it destroys the Dandruff 

germ, the little peet that saps the life that 
should go to the hair from the roots.

SALVIA is sold by first class druggists 
under a positive guarantee to cure Dan
druff, stop falling hair and itching scalp 
in ten days, or money back. A large bottle 
costs 60c. The word “SALVIA” on every 
bottle.

1

WEEKLY FURNESS SAILINGS
FROM MONTREAL TO HULL ESTE(A

I
r A "1 (Suggestions for You to Adopt)Are the acknowledge M leading remedy tor all Peamlf 

Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
She genuine bear the signature of Wic. Marti* 
(registered without which none are genuine* No ladf 
;hould be without them. Sold by nil Chemists & Store 
jyyyCi*. Phaam. GAaodSfc UUV

Montreal. April 11—A weekly freight 
service by the Fume»» liners to Hull from 
Montreal, commencing on May 10, is an
nounced by Fumes», Withy & Company's 
steamers. They will include several of 
the firm's Range boat», which are all good 
cargo steamers of well over 4,000 tone re
gister, some of them nearly new, the Pen
nine Range being an especially fine boat, 
which was built in 1011. Beside» grain, 
provisions generally are largely handled by 
these boats. The first Fumeee liner to 
Hull from Montreal in the weekly service 
will be the Chiltem Range, due to «ail on 
May 10.

FOR SALE—Our beautiful assortment of 
home furnishings including piano, bed

room sets, library and dining 
Business changes make quick 
tire. Glad to show. Address:

room pieces, 
sale lmpera-it.

Neave’s Food has been the standard 
Infant’s Food in Great Britain for more 
than 83 years.

Mothers and prospective mothers may 
obtain a free tin ofaNcave’s Food and a 
valuable book,“Hints About Baby”, by 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street 
East, Toronto, who is the Agent for 
Canada. (Mention this paper.)

Fenude pms-at your druggist-

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

Forty years in use, twenty years 
the standard, prescribed and rec
ommended by physicians. For 
women’s ailments, Dr. Martel’s

WANTED—Used FURNITURE In good coé
dition. Will pay well for good dining and 

bed-room sets. Will also buy some odd 
pieces. Ia answering, state details and 
when tbe goods may bePATENTSpsvgipsa

seen. Address:
'

Sold at the Canadian Drug Co., wholesale 
distributors.

Skinner’s Carpet Rooms
ALL DEPARTMENTS.

200 designs in Brussell's Squares.
Axminster Carpets in Hall designs 

to match.

i 1 SPRING STOCK COMPLETE IN

100 designs in Tapestry Squares.
500 designs in Axminster and Wilton Squares.

with 3-4 and 4-4 Stairs
INLAID LINOLEUM, all new designs, from 90c. to $1.40 
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, In all qualities, from 40c. to 85c.

*»

are so extensively used I have imported an immense stock and 
supply any size or color desired. Strangers in the city 

are invited to look through my stock.

As Squares
can

SKINNER, 58 KING STREETA. O.

MC 2035 POOR
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WILSON’S
INVALIDS PORT WINE
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